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Missing jet
report denied
by controller
•" - .. AUCKLAND, .New .Zealand
,.XAP) — The flight controller at
.New Caledonia's international
i '  airport .: today - denied a report
that .a jet airliner had crashed
. into ; the sea - off the French
'' • islariddh ':the.:to'uth .'Pafiyc.:.
Major' airlines seryicnig New
-.' - Caledonia said none , of . their
. .. planes was. missihgi A full alert
was ordered but '^was called off
after all aircraft ; in the vicinity
•were ' accounted for; , y
Pierre Dubosq, the flight con-:
':. troller at .Contouta Airport in
. New Caledonia, y said a sniall
• airport 50 miles from Contputa
: reported receiving;; a distress
.- "¦'¦ signal from a small plane.
He said the pilot reported en-
gine failure was causing him- to
¦lose:altitude ard he might have
to land in the. sea. y
The- nationality, type of- plane
and the pilot's name ; •were not
. known, " A A ' ' • ¦;' . ;.
- Agemce France.Presse,.. the
7 French nevisyagency, reported
iii Paris that an airliner had
'. made; a crash landing north of
New Caledonia, and' -,160 suryi-¦ vers had taken to liferafts.
7 The French news agencyy said
the plane was a Pan American
.- - airliner , y . y
But Pan American spokes-
• ¦" men:in Paris and New York de-
nied the . • report.: TJTA, the
French . airline. that operates in
; the South Pacific,; and the. Aus-
.: ''¦¦ traliam airline Qantas said none
of their - plans : was missing ei-
'" ther. -
,: The ' initial report said the
plane crash-landed near the Be-
7 lef Islands,1 a series of small
7 islands just riorth- of the French
Territory 7 of New Caledonia; ;
|^ |^ nR^v:i^ ^^^|^ j^ |^ i^
Absolutely not guilty'
By H.D. QUIGG
7 ; NEW YORK- (UPI) — -John
N„: Mitchell ended lis direct
testimony .in ".:. federal: ' court
today with -a : firm statement
that he was "absolutely not
guilty/ of selling his political
influence in ,return far a secret
$200,000 cash contribution to the
1972 Nixon campaign. :
The former attorney general
and former Commerce Secre-
tary , .  Maurice H;:. ' Stans ¦ are
charged with conspiracy, jus-
tice obstruction , . arid lying
under oath in allegedly; trying
to impede a federal investiga-
tion of financier Eobert L,
Vesco in return for his cash
gift. 7,
"Did you enter a jilea of not
guilty?" attorney Peter Flem-
ing asked.Mitchell.
"I did.
"Are you guilty or not
guilty?"
"I ara absolutely not guilty to
any of the charges," Mitchell
replied, his voice firm and
assured;. 7
That ended the direct exami-
nation: 7 .7
TMitcheU previously lad testi-
fied that he was never told hy
U.S,'. attorneys here, right up to
the moment of "his indictment;
that he v?as a target ."• '•of
investigation or even was under
suspicion.
"At any time between your
last grand ju ry appearance on
April 24, 1973 and-.'. the indict-
ment on May 10, did they call
you and 7 tell you you were
under suspicion?" asked Fle-
ming. ': '.
''No sir, . they did not,"
Mitchell replied. ' ¦'¦¦ V '  ¦
' .'Mitchell , who was at one time
a power in the Nixon adminis-
tration , took the stand in his
own defense for the second day
as the federal court trial
neared its end.
Mitchell first flatly denied the
testimony of three key govern-
ment witnesses linking him to
efforts by Vesco : to get a
goyernmentyinvestigation of the
Vesco financial manipulations
quashed.
"It's one man's word against
another's," his attorney, Peter
Fleiming Jr., told the jury in
opening his case six weeks . ago.
"The government alleges , per-
jury (lying to the grand . jury)
six times. :
"They say: 'Aha , that's false1
—because Harry. Sears says X,
and John Mitchell says Y;
because John Dean says X and
John Mitchell says Y.' Use your
common sense, your judgment
of character. - '
. The defense now has Mitchell
on the stand to show that
character .
In his initial testimony last
week, the . former; attorney
general flatly contradicted the
testimony of Sears, his former
friend and , onetime New Jersey
Republican leader , and Dean.
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Seeks Hughes connection
By AL SWANSON
• WASHINGTOPI (UPI) - The
Senate Watergate committee is
seaching bank records to check
the serial numbers on $100 bills
of President Nixon's secretary,
Rose . Mary , Woods, and'7-his
brothers F. Donald and Ed-
ward, iii hopes of unraveling
the mystery of the $100,000
Howard Hughes connection, ,¦
Committee sources disclosed
this weekend that: Miss Woods'
financial records ; Were being
examined to- determine if she
received any . of the controversi-
al $100,000 -campaign V- contribu-
tion given C. . G. "Bebe": Rebozo
by. Hughes.; ¦. . '.
Newsweek magazine reported
that ". Senate Watergate inyes-
:tigators ..- "had begun sifting
through bank records and
matching serial numbers of
$100 bills .to trace Rebozo's
handling of the money."
7 The magazine quoted one
source as saying:, "it takes just
one bill issued A after August,
1970,: to .break the7whole; story
.down'."' '7.7
.Newsweek said the probe was
launched after Nixon's former
attorney, " Herbert .W; 7' Kalm.^
bach, told Watergate , investiga-
tions that Rebozo, allegedly- had
given some of the "contribu-
tion'* to Miss. Woods, both of
Nixon's, brothers and others.
If the 7c6ntribution7 . which
never found its way to_ Nixon's
re-election committee, was used
as a presidential slushy fund-ra
violation of campaign spending
laws—it could be-added to a bill
of impeachment against Nixon.
.Rebozo, Nixon's best friend,
testified that he kept the ' $100
bills, in a safe deposit box . and
returned thern -to Hughes
untouched three years later.
However, Newsweek said tlie
money delivered to; the "commit-
tee contained an unexplained
extra ^100 bill for a total of
$100,100,
The committee sources told
UPI that they were looking for
anything in Miss Wood's finan-
cial records that , might corrobo-
rate Kalmbach's testimony,
"We're going : over Rose
Mary's account inch by inch
looking for the money," one
source said.
Newsweek said Kalmbach
consulted government lawyer
Stanley : Ebner after Rebozo
allegedly told him about part of
the money being given to Nixon
intimates. The magazine said
Ebner has talked with .Water-
gate investigators.
Easier joy fails to dim worldly struggles
. „ .. ^ l>%.._ **^ ^^ W#m>Wi y ZWy l:tfi< . : . - ¦ "
¦ :: '¦-.. ? • •*, - ¦* -)
GOING TO SERVICES . , . Karen Caldwell holds her
younger sister, Sharon 's hand as , thoy walk past what's left
of (heir tornado damaged church in downtown Xonia , Ohio
on tliolr way to Easier services Sunday, The church , St.
John 's AM .E, Church , was one of several lo receive heavy
damage when a tornado struck tho clly April 3, Special Easier
. services for members of St.. John's were hold in a nearby
funeral homo. (AP Pholofax )
EASTER IN ROME ,,  . Pope Paul VI, wearing mitre and
holding pastoral staff , gives his "Urbi et Orbi" blessing to the .
city of Rome and to the world from the main loggia of St.
Peter 's Basilica Sunday. (AP Photofax)
United Press International
Christians celebrated Easter
across tlio world Sunday with
hope for man 's salvation , but
soldiers still fought each other
for inches of terr itory and un-
forgiving enemies settled old
political scores.
As pilgrims marched in Jer-
usalem to tho traditional site of
Jesus' tomb, Israel and Syrian
soldiers battled hand-to-hand on
Mt, Hermon in tho heaviest
outbreak of fighting on the Go-
lan Heights since last October 's
Middle East war ,
Pope Paul VI , addressing 280,-
000 faithful in St. Peter 's Square
In Vatican Cily, urged mankind
to mark tho resurrection of
Christ by embracing a spiritual
life and rejecting materalist
values as "false gospel."
Condemning those who seek
"egotistical pleasure ,'' tho Pope
, urged Christians to follow "llio
gospel of the cross, that i.s, Iho
law of duty , of service , of sor-
rovv , of love, of sacrifice, "
In Belfast , Northern Irish
Ca tholics marched to commem-
orate tho 1010 Easter Rebellion ,
. which began warfare against
British rule and led to inde-
pe ndence for the southern lie-
pu blic of Ireland,
British soldiers carrier) pholo-
graphs and searched the march
for members of tho outlawed
Irish Republican Army, which
has stepped up a bomb and
bullet , campai gn for unification
of lhe two Ire'lnnds.
President Nixon observed
Eoster ' in ICoy Biscayne , Fin.,
by attending; services at Com-
munity Church, A friendl y
youngster gave him a purp le
egg inscribed with the words
"liuppy Raster."
In Moscow, Patriarch Pinien
led a candlelight procession
around Epiphany Cathedral
before celebrating th <» resurrec-
tion service , Russian police
carted off young rowdies and
drunkards , who In past have
disrupted Easier-services ,
In a coincidence , the Western
and Eastern branches of
Christianit y celebrated Easter
on the same day,
Usuall y the ceremonies full1 on different , days because tho
PJastem rites—G reek , Armeni-
an Snd Syrian Orthodox as well
as Egyptian and Ethiopian
Coptic—use the Julian , instead
of Gregorian , calendar ,
In Greece, tho country 's mili-
tary rulers toured army camps
rind cracked eggs with soldiers
nnd visitors , eating roasted
lamb and toasting wiih wine.
Flares and firecrackers in
Athens , although prohibited by
martial law , 111 tho skies to wel-
come the day of the resurrec-
tion as cliurch bells rang.
Among the worWs millions
attending Easter sunrise ser-
vices were between 1,500 and
2,000, Americans worshipping by
an 111-foot " "Crosse of Peace"
on lop of Bald Knob mountain in
the southern Illinois Oznrks.
Sf>me had camped the night in
a cold rain Hint was followed by
a golden sunrise.
The traditi onal Easier fashion
parade on Fifth Avenue In New
Vork was dimmed somewhat
by cloudy skies and a light
drizzle. On the other side of tho
country, fashion models In San
Francisco's Mark Hopkins Ho-
tel launched a 24-hour show bill-
ed as the longest Easter fashion
parade.
Israel Syria bait I ina
SECURITY PRECAimON . . .- Israeli pch;
lice mingle with Easter crowds in Jerusalem 7
Sunday as a security;precaution in the wake 7;
of terrorist attacks in northern Israel,.Border
police armed with machine guns, kept out of
.. sight. Iri background is .the Ch"urch o£ the¦ Holy Sepulchre,, traditional site pf Christ^ '-..
burial. (AP Photofax) . 7-7
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, By The Associated Press
Israeli - .and Syrian: gunners
traded artillery and tank iire
on the , Golan Heights war front
today after a weekend of the
hardest fighting since -. the Octo-
ber war. ' AV 'A.
,:The . .Israeli military com-
mand said shelling resumed
this morning along the northern
sector of the. 30O-square-mile
bulge captured by Israel during
the October fighting. 7
.The.:•
¦' announcement made no
mention of casualties.
The command also an-
nounced the : appointment of
Brig. Gen-. Rafael' 'Eytah, who
led Israel's thrust into " Syria in
October, to .command Israel's
northern front with both 7 Syria
and JLebanon.' Eytan, who was pomoted to
w^WOTwwwCTiiyiiiitiiiii»i «i>jmJ
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Gen. Mordechai ' Gur Sun-
day , was named ; Israeli
chief of staff , replacing Lt..
Gen. David Eleazar who •
resigned o"ver criticism of
. Israel's lack of prepared- .
neSs for the October war. 7
major general, takes over from
Lt.yGen7; Mordechai Gur, who
Was protpoted to chief of. staiff. .
Israeli fighter-bombers on
Sunday attacked . Syrian forces
on Mt. Hermon . and-the Golan:
Heights, while below them the
armies of the two countries bat-
tled: fiercely, "with tpks and ar-
tillery; - .7:- .y7 - - -7 . -: 77' .7 '77y- .;. 7y
The - Israeli military ' .com-
mand said all its planes; r&
turned safely .Sunday, ;denying
. a Syrian claim that four were
downed^ Syria7 also claimed 50Israeli ground : troops were
killed or wounded, ,but 7 Israel
said only 17 were wounded. ,
Syria said 15 of its soldiers
y/ere killed : and7 H) were
wounded.
.Israel said a Syrian com
mandd unit made another un-
successful attempt to capture
ah Israeli • observation post, at
the northern end of OjOOO-foot
Mt. Hermon, which . has ah un-
restricted, view for 100 miles
and more into Syria, y
: Later , in the day, tanks and
artillery dueled the length' of
the 7 40-mile front across the Go-
lan Heights and Israeli planes
attacked, the Syrian;, positions
for ; four hours during the after-
noon, y the 7 Israeli . command
-said.,-7- "7--/ ¦; ;.
Meanwhile, the1 U.N. SecuAty
Council was - to be called into
session this ¦ afternoon; to discuss
. the Israeli' raid on six Lebanese
villages Friday night. The raid
wag in .' retaliation'', for an: Arab
guerrilla attack from Lebanon
last Thursday on an Israeli ' vil-
lage in which . 18 Israelis and
the three guerrillas died. 7 7
Lebanon reported to the
Council that "two Lebanese ci-
vilians were killed and others
wounded, 13 Lebanese cvilians
were ykidhaped -and 31 houses
destroyed'' in the Israeli raid;
The council was expected; to
adopt a: resolution later in the
week . cohdenaning Israel, -, . and
Israel was expected to ignore
it .-;•. . :,:, ' .. Ay .  y
In Israel, President Ehpraim
Katzir gave, the Labor party 10
days to find- a successor to Pre-
niier7 Golda Meir. 7
The U.S. IsmbasCT -ia y fel
Aviv reported to : tSe State -De-;
partment that: Yitzhak Rahin, a
52-yearrold - hero of the 19©7 war
and . a .  former7 ambassador to
the : United States, was • . the
odds-bn favorite for the' pre-
miership. .
NixQti j s nM
Have you filed return?
By JOHN MILNE
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hichard M. Nixon is one Ameri-
can who is hot sweating out tonight's deadline for filing his
income tax returns.
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) gave Nixon a 60-day
reprieve, the White House said Sunday, because the ^ dead-
line was so close to its ruling that the President owes $467,000
in back taxes and interest for i returns filed between i960 and
1972.- '. . . "¦
For the millions of Americans who do not have extensions,
federal income tax returns must be postmarked by midnight
or there will be a penalty charge. The U.S. Postal Service
recommended that they be mailed early, since it could not
guarantee that returns mailed late in the day would be post-
marked by midnight. .
On April 3,the IRS ruled that Nixon owed the government
approximately half his net worth because during his admini-
stration, he improperly had deducted the value of the pre-
presidential papers he gave to the National Archives, and
because his .bookkeeping with regard to his two privately
owned residences was improper.
:..¦' . Neither the IRS nor a congressional committee which also
reviewed the President's tax returns ,— and came up with
about the same fijgur e — implied that Nixon was implicated
personally in. any charges of fraud. , 7
Nixon has not yet paid the back tax bill. He has 30 days
from the. date of the ruling to give the IRS a payment plan.
White House spokesman Gerald: L. "Warren said Sunday
that Nixon's tax lawyers, Kenneth Gemmill and; H. Chapman
Rose, had requested the extension for 1973 returns. "He was
granted the normal extension in , filing time because of the
nearness of the Internal Revenue Service ruling," Warren
said. ' - ' -. .;. • ' ¦[
Nixon must also pay about $5,000 in back California taxes,
and the New York Department of Taxation has announced
that it is investigating his returns while the President was a
resident of New York City.
It may not be much help to taxpayers making out checks
to the IRS, but a Brookings Institution study released this
week indicates that the tax bite is about 25 percent for all
Ameri cans, regardless of their income, although they pay it
in different ways.
UlssirigM M
On program of equality
- ¦:¦- 7 By BRUCE W.. MUNN 7 . .
•ONI-EED NATIONS , (UPI) -
Secretary of ¦ State Henry A.
Kissinger , pledged the United
States today to a broad six-
point, program designed to
erase inequalities;, between the
have and havernot-nations. , 7
Kissinger offered the sweep-
ing : prograitt . to  the special
General -Assembly on raw
materials arid the developing
countries.: . . -. '
"All too often," he told the
delegates of 135 countries in a
crowded: assennbly hall, ''inter-
national gatherings end with
speeches filed'away and resolu-
tions passed . and forgotten. We
musty not let . this happen to the
problem of development... A
7"Let us- transfofm the. con-
cept of the world community
from aislogan into an attitude^¦'In this spirit let .us be.ythe
masters 7 of our common, fate so
that history: will record that
this was the year that mankind
at last turned to its noblest and
most hurnane: challenge.''
Kissinger proposed :
• Ah - expanding energy : sup-
ply at equitable prices,
• Stabilization of the. cycle of
surplus and shortage of raw
materials. . ' ¦
' , -. • Establishing a . 7 balance
between food production . and
population growth. ; :
• A global economy that will
not permit the poorer ^ countries
to be "overwhelmed.".
•;- • Harnessing of science and
technbjogy to combat a global
economy of physical scarcity.
• Creation of. a trade, mone^
tary - and investment ' system
sustaining industrial civilization-
ahd stimulating its growth.
"A; global, economy requires
.an ejepanding supply of;.energy
. at an equitable price,'' Kissing-
er '.sdd. 
¦¦-- ¦. '
He said the , IJiuted States
called the Washington .energy
conference . to resolve the oil
crisis on. the basis of coopera-
tion . of "all' countries. THe said'
the oil : producers themselves
have : recognized that energy
.demands of ; this ydecade cannot
be. met unless supplies are
expanded.7 The world heeds
global conservation of energy
and; a . "massive and coopera-
tive effort" to develop : new
sources, of conventional fuels. -A
Person v to Person
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On the inside: 1
Obscenity arguments before court
New twists on old issue
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court has before it
new arguments on an old and
solution-resistant issue: . obscen-
ity.
The constitutional dust hardly
has had time to settle around
the court's major obscenity de
cisions last June.
At that time, the court cased
the burden of prosecutors in de-
monstrating to a jury that ma-
erial is obscene.
But Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger , writing for the major-
ity, decared that "no one wil]
be subject to prosecution for
the sale or exposure of obscene
materials unless these mate-
rials depict or describe patently
offensive 'hard core' sexual
conduct specifically defined by
the regulating state law, . ."
One of two cases the court
will hear today involves an R-
rated, critically acclaimed
movie, "Camal Knowledge,"
which played successfully na-
tionwide but was declared ob-
scene in Albany, Ga.
One question raised in the
case is whether statewide or lo-
cal standards are to be used in
determining limits of candor in
depicting sex.
In June, the court dispensed
with the requirement that ob-
scenity be judged by a national
standard , but left doubt as to
what new geographic range
was to replace it.
.Another question is the man-
ner in which state courts in
Georgia met the high court's
demand for specific language
to warn pornographers what
the law prohibits.
Georgia used the language of
its indecent exosure law. Crit-
ics claim this makes any dis-
play of nudity punishably ob-
scene. But, they say, it hardly
fits Burger 's description of
"hard core" depiction of sexual
activity.
In the second case, the appli-
cation of the federal law
against mailing obscene mate-
rial is being examined.
In June, Burger said national
standards for obscenity were
"hypothetical" and "unas-
certainable."
>
The mail case could be used
by the court to determine just
what kind of geographic stand-
ard should be used for a feder-
al obscenity law in light of the
condemnation of a national
standard.
Application of local standards
to the federal law could , in the
view of some, make First
Amendment rights to freedom
of expression a function of post-
al routes.
Selassie picks
his successor
ADDIS ABABA (UPI) —
Aging Emperor Haile Selassie,
his government rocked by
military, political and civilian
unrest , unexpectedly has picked
a 20-year-old college student as
his eventual successor.
Selassie, 81, in a surprise
announcement to 7O0 guests
gathered at the imperial palace
for Easter, named his grand-
son, Prince Zera Yakob Asfa
Wossen, Sunday as acting
crown prince and next in line to
assume the throne.
Prince Zera, a student at
England's Oxford "University,
replaced his ailing father ,
Crown Prince Asfa Wossen, 57,
who was paralyzed by a stroke
more than a year ago.
The move came after a series
of military uprisings, worker
protests and legislative rebel-
lions this year over demands
for higher living standards and
an end to government corrup-
tion.
The unrest forced the "lion
of Judah" emperor, who once
held absolute rule over his
ancient kingdom, to name a
new cabinet and give the
legislature additional powers.
(In London, the Guardian
newspaper said in a dispatch
from southern Ethiopia that at
least 15 persons were shot and
killed Friday at the town of
Arba Minch, The dispatch said
peasants revolting against local
officials and landlords burned
farms along a 250-milt stretch
of the fertile Rift Valley.)
Selassie did not say why he
named Prince Zera as acting
crown prince, but diplomats
eaid it was possible the youth's
father, hospitalized in Geneva,
had become too ill to ascend to
the throne.
The diplom ats noted, how-
ever, the ailing prince's position
at the palace had become
clouded long before his Janua- |
ry, 1973, stroke.
"The emperor has - never
really forgiven Crown Prince
Asfa Wossen for what he sees
as his treacherous role in the
abortive 1960 military coup
when the prince reluctantly
sided with the rebels," a
Western diplomat said.
Zera Yakob, who studied at
Canada's McGill University
before Oxford, was described
by diplomats as a diligent,
level-headed young man who
remained aloof from court
infighting sparked by his
father 's illness.
'The choice of the crown
prince's eldest son is in line
with the constitution and as
such will probably be welcomed
by almost everybody," a
diplomat said.
I
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Early Bird Sale!
TURF BUILDER
51 OFF—10,000 sq. ft. bug
52 OFF—15,000 sq. ft. bag
DflDD BROTHERSKUDD STORE, Inc.
b 
FREE DELIVERY
4th St. Phon* 452-4007
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HAMDEN, Conn. (UPI) - A
letter opener that belonged to
Sen. Howard H. Baker , R-
Tenn., a hockey stick used by
New York Ranger Rod Selling,
and about 100 other articles
that have belonged to famous
people will be sold to the
highest bidder Wednesday.
The American Cancer Society
branch in Hamden will auction
the articles, which were donat-
ed by celebrities, to raise funds
for the national organization .
The hockey stick was signed
by every member of the
Rangers team.
TEEN-AGEES UNRULY
ON LONDON BUSES
LONDON (AP) - There's a
staff problem on London's big
red buses.
Crews are quitting because
they cannot face threats and
abuse thrown at them by unru-
ly teen-agers — discotheque
"ravers" — on late-night buses.
"In the past it was the heavy
drinkers who caused the
trouble," said a London Trans-
port official. "Now it is youths
who refuse to pay correct fares
and make a lot of noise and
abuse."
Articles used by
famous people to
be auctioned off
Democrat seeks
Iwckingldr
Wiortisoii p6$f
EAU CLAffiE ,; Wis. - Demo-
crat Torii : Stanton, .32, :Eau
Claire, today formally . an-
nounced his intention to seek the
Democratic nomination for Con-
gress in the 3rd District of Wis-
consin. 7
Incumbent Congressman Is
Republican Vernon Thomson, a
native of Richland Center, Wis.,
Stanton
who is complec-
ting his seventh
term.:''7' .
Two . o t h e r
Democrats ear-
lier had.-. - . an-
nounced ;t h e i r
candidacy f or
the office:
State^. Assem-
blyman A l v i n
Baldus, 47, 69th
Asseinbly , Dis-
t r i c t .  a n d
Charles .Collins , 35, a . geography,
teacher at Wisconsin University
r-PlattevUle. 7
In his . filing statement Stan-
ton, who atttended Winona State
College said:
— The proposed United States
budget for 1975, a tax-supported
budget, has been submitted by
President Nixon to the Congress
at an inflationary 304 billion dol-
lars, : This y represents an ' in-
crease in excess of 150. billion
dollars over the . budget: of 1968
when Mr. Nixon was first elect-
ed. Our present congressman
acted in total support of this
President and his programs un-
til it- became politically advan-
tageous to do otherwise.
VAs congressman, I .would im-
mediately propose progressive
tax legislation to ensure that the
dollar bill is taxed fairly ' and
¦without loop-holes, whether the
income: be $7,000 or $i; million;
"The; issues are ymany: infla-
tidri; :_ stagnation of production'
credibility in: government; and
the inability of the President to
govern 7 without the support
of his party, the Congress and
now 74 percent of the American
people. I will face these and all
other, issues germane to our
country with honest and straight-
forward ' answers , and will not
resort to the political rhetoric of
past campaigns."
FOLLOWING four years: in ihe
Air Force, Stanton attended Wi-
nona State College and became
associated mth the Montgomery
Ward Co. in 1964. He was named
manager of the Chippewa. Falls
and Eau Claire7 stores in. 1972. '.
Stanton at the age of nine,
took :part in campaipis .for Hu-
bert Humphrey. After military
service he became; involved in
Democratic "¦ Party. ' organization
efforts in Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Iowa. In 1966 he was one' of
a l^-rnan committee from the
southern; half of Minnesota work-
ing to reelect Gov. Karl Rol-
vaag. In 1968 he actively sup-
ported Humphrey's presidential
campaign and worked 'In many
local and Congressional Demo-
cratic campaigns.
He ahd his wife, Bonnie, have
four children : Jeff , Troy, Jodie
and Heidie.
Health screening
visits io Buffalo
County planned
ALMA, Wis, — Visits to Buf-
fal County by the Multiphasic
Health Screening bus have been
scheduled by the Buffalo County
Public Health Nursing Service.
The health bus offers adults
over 35 a chest X-ray, blood
pressure measurement and a
blood specimen analysis for in-
dications of high cholesterol,
gout , diabetes, diseases of the
heart , liver , kidney and bone,
and some forms of cancer.
Tests are quick , simple and
confidential.
Persons interested in visiting
the health bus are asked to
make an appointment , although
persons without appointments
will be accepted if technicians
are not busy .
1 The bus will be a I the Foun-
tain City Auditorium April 30
from noon to 7 p.m. and May 1
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Persons
wishing appointments should
contact Mrs. William Kammuel-
ler Jr.
¦On May 2 from 10 a.m. to 5
p,m. and May 3 from 8 a.m.
to ll . a.m. the bus will be at
the Konter Dance Hall , Wauman-
dee. Appointments there should
be made with Mrs. Adam Rou-
ter.
Mrs, Merlin Haeusor is
scheduling appointments for tho
bus visit to tho Cochrane State
Bank May 3 from 1-4 p.m., May
n from l-fl p.m. and May M
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
' ¦
Army plans to
righferrorb|
Siyearisgo
. ROCK ISLAND,. .111.,(UPI) -
The .Army/plans to right a
nearly 56-year - old 7 mistake
today : . Y v  presenting the Silver
Star for heroism to 77-year-bld
Ernest A. Sheer. - , - " ¦ ¦. ' ". - "¦'
¦•
-. "Ml ybe. nice ' ¦: but I :¦. really
don 't have : too much to say
about it ," says ' Sheer, a one,
time-: Army . corporal^ who
dashed through a hail of bullets
oh a French battlefield on April
18, 1918,, captured a German
machine : gun nest , turned the
gun 7 on 7 the enemy ¦' and
siriglehandedly captured; 47, of
the Kaiser's soldiers. . '
Sheer received the Croix De-
Guerre with a palm-.France's
highest military decoration—for
his heroism-and was told he
had been recommended for the
United States1 Distinguished
Service Gross,: this nation's No.
2 military medial. : 7
But things went amiss, Sheer
was discharged in 1919V after
three years service which
included three : major ' ... World
War I batties^inclucling . Bel-
Ieau Wood—and never heard
anything more ,; about the
promised medal, although he
had;won the Purple Heart. ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦
y In reading a history -of his
division, Sheer found that he
had won the DSC. 7
A friend, Mrs. Shirley Barrett
of Rock Island, decided to look
Into the matter , about six years
ago in an effort- to find out why
Sheer had never been decorated
by his own country for his
heroism.
"They^SSt lost my records,"
Sheer said. "I didn't think
anything of it. But then the
company history came out and
said I won the Distinguished
Service Cross. That was the
first I'd heard of it."
Mrs. Barrett pressed , the
matter with the Army, and
Uncle Sam decided that its past
heroes should not go unreward-
ed—even., if the reward is 56
years late.
The medal will be presented
in ceremonies today at the
Rock Island Arsenal.
"It's always nice to see a
mistake like this . cleared up, "
an Army spokesman said. "It's
better late than never."
Several thousand are evacuated
Floods hit Mississippi
IIATTIESBURG , Miss. (UPI)
-< Several thousand persons
were evacuated from their
ho ,-,TS in central and south
Mississippi today as flood
waters rampaged through the
state after thrco days of heavy
rain. At least seven persons
wore killed.
Gov. Bill Waller activated the
National Guard to help in the
evacuation of residents. Many
persons , their escape route
blocked by tho rising water,
were removed by helicopter.
Authorities snld more limn
.3,000 persons were evacuated in
tho Petal area and portions ot
north Hottiosburg Sunday night
and -early today as the
rampaging Leaf River pushed
to more than 11 feet above
flood stage.
Tlio Leaf and Bowie rivers
wcro oxpectcd to cr6st today
with Llie Leaf already having
surpassed tho record high crest
recorded during flooding in
19IU.
Three youths drowned before
dawn Sunday when their car
plunged off a road . into a
flooded creek north of McComb,
Thoy "wore identified as Johnnie
E. Rollins , 21, Eddie Wells, 18,
and Dennis Lee Bonds, 15.
Authorities b l a m e d  four
drownings Saturday on the
fl ooding, which began after
heavy rain drenched the central
and southern portions of the
str.'.c FrLiy and Saturday.
The National Weather Service
snid rain was continuing in
portions of south, qnd southeast
Mississippi during ' the" morning;
A main street In the low-lying
northern section of Ilatllcsburg
was reported under 15 feet of
water and officials said addi-
tional problems were created
by snakes and fire anta which
were washed out ' of swamps
and woodlands,
National Guardsmen and Red,
Cross workers assisted civil
defense and other local officials
in tho evacuation . At least
sovon persons wcro reported
suffering from exposure and
other minor injuries.
Thirty milos west, tho rising
waters of the Pearl River
routed some 500 persons from
their homes in . tho Morgantown
and Foxworth communities
west of Columbia. The Co-
lumbia business district was.
threatened.
Authori" ,r s said the river hod
reached lfl feet above flood
stage and SP^P described 
it as
tho worst flood in tlio area
since 1909.
A large manufacturing plant ,
a luxury motel and a rad io
station were among; facilities
which wore closed by the rising
waters, Numerous roads were
closed to traffic.
2 cate^df rati
al Stockton
STOCKTON, Minn. — Service on the. Chicago & North
Western Bailroad; here was disrupted fOr about 12 hours Sun-
day after a scale, test car and caboose of freight train 482
jumped the . tracks. 7 An estimated, 400 feet of t r a  c k s were
damaged- . 7 y . - '- . '.. . -
The cause of the derailment vandy estimate, of loss were
not available.
The 72-car freight train was moving eiast .when the scale
test car derailed and the caboose followed. Both tipped on
their sides next to the single set Of tracks.
; .  Conductor P. J. Smith, Waseca, who/ was riding in the
caboose, was treated for bruises at Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona, and released:
.:' -¦The derailment took place about 6:25 aiih ., /several feet
from , where the railroad crosses CSAH 23, in the city limits,
Service vyas restored at 6 p.m.. ;.7
mmm^^B
counf# petition
dlt^ f^t i^Mt^^
: HOKAH, Minn. — Sponsors of
a counter-petition diive here say
they haye enough support to ask
the state auditor 's office to stop
audjting; tlie-' city's fiscal record.
Whether the state agency will
stop; its ' week-old : audit is, Ma-
known* however. State . AuditorHolland Hatfield ".. .eouldy -not be
reached for comment this morn-
mS- . . A '^ AA " y y  '
¦¦
THE STATE audit began af-
ter 54 Hokah residents petition-
ed for an audit of city fiscal
records between 1953 and 1973.
Controversy arose after some
citizens said $2,000, in the city
treasury was unaccounted for.
Thirty-six signatures — . six for
each full 100 ot.the city 's popula-
tion—were needed for the state
to act.
Hokah; will foot the bill for
that audit—and many say a pub-
lic accountant,, hired: for the
same job in March , Charles
Ziegler of La Crescent, can do
the job for $310! The state's es-
timated minimum for a six-year
comprehensive audit was $3,000,
counter-petitioners reported, ,.. -:
Twenty-nine people asked the
petitioners to withdraw their , re-
quest for a state audit. As of
today,. ' ' ' 'there are more than
enough people who have re-
moved tlieir name from the first
petition to put it below the (36)
limit;" said .. Ray Bentdahl,
president of the Commercial
State Bank and one of the 29.
Most of the counter-petitioners
were downtown .businessmen,
"the highest taxpayers in town,"
according to hardware store
owner, Robert Becker; . another
opponent of the state audit "As
far as the audit goes, ytine . ; .
but hot at this great cost," he
said.; '.. *':' - . - Avv.
COUNTER - PETITIONERS
plan to submit their request to
St. Paul early;this week. They
admit they don 't, know how the
state will respond. The agency
may decide to stop; audit, cur-
tail its scope, or proceed as
planned , Bentdahl said.
The $2,000 in: question is a
$2,266.69 difference between 1972
and : 1973 tax rolls, city and
¦county officials have said. Ho-
kah had to pay a . portion of
costs for expansion of the . sew-
age disposal system.
Water main s west of Main
Street between the river
and the lake will lie flushed
beginning at 8 a.m. Tues-
day. Director of Utilities
Gary Brown warned that
area residents may encoun-
ter low pressure and dis-
colored water during * that
time. More information
about areas being flushed
is available from (lie John-
son Street pumping station.
Some water mains to
be flushed tomorrow
Houston Co
man killed
in car crash
CALEDONIA, Atinn.-A Hous-
ton County man was killed Sun-
day, afternoon when; the vehicle
he was driving near here over-
turned on the wet roadway and
rolled over hini.
: He was identified as Homer
T. Howard * 23, New Albin RL 1,Iowa. ,-;
Df , Philip - Utz,7La Crescent*Houston County coroner, said
that Howkrd died :of a broken
neck. . "' .- " '. • . • ' . .' .' :'' '
HIS DEATH7 was Houston
County's second traffic : fatality
for the, year./ 77 '; ¦. . -: - , .: :
Houston County Sheriff; Jerry
Olson; ' said the accident took
place;at 1:45 a.ttv on CSAH 14
in Jefferson Township, 12 miles
east of Caledonia. .
As Howard was traveling -west,
he lost control of his. 1972. two-
door sedan on a slight grade
with a curve. The vehicle . left
the south side of the gravel xoadr
Way, ' caiiie back on- the . road
and landed on top . of: Howard
who had been thrown from the
vehicle,.
Sheriff Olson said the car
landed on its wheels - after traV-
ing out of control for 249 feet;
It wais raining at the tiine of
the accident. 7
HIS DEATH and the death of
another Minnesotan raised the
state's 13747 road toll to; 149,.
compared with 2i6 a year. ago.
Roy E. Larson., 47, rural Har-
ris, Minn., was killed about 1:15
a.m. Sunday when he apparent-
ly lost control of ; his truck on
U.S. 65 . in y lsanti County on
CSAH 19. The truck ; went into
a ditch and rolled over, author!-
ties said.
Employed at the Lansing , Co.;
Lansing,; Iowa,:¦': Howard was
born Oct, 4, .  1950, in.:Twist,
Ark, to 'Mr,, and . Mrs. Ershel
Howard. He married .TMayis
Pohlman. July L, 1972.7 '.
ySurvivbrs are: his wife ; par-
ents, Pontotoc, TMiss. ; four bro-
thers. Gene, Gerald, Robert and
Raymond, arid a sister, Mae
Dell, all living iii Mississippi..
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 .p.m. at Potter-Hau-
gen Funeral Home, the- Rev.
Marvin . Dodger, St. . John's
Evangelical. Lutheran Church,
officiating:: Burial will be.. iri Ev-
ergreen Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tiiesday - afternoon
and evening and Wednesday un-
til time of services. • : :
Cmaringi trend
brings fvir Mies
A tardy Clearing : .trend
brought fair - skies to the
Winona' area this morning
and . today's extended fore-
cast; held ; the promise. bf
generally pleasant weather
for most of the remainder
of the week. ,'¦ '. -- ,
AlthQUgh increasing cloud-
Ineiss could bring the chance-
The: extended forecast for
the Winona area calls for
skies to remain fair to most-
ly cloudy through' Tuesdayi
then become mostly cloudy
Wednesday and clearing
again on Thursday.
After a brief period of
unseasonably cool - weather
Wednesday anci some pos-
sible rain or show; tempera-
tures should : rise into .- the
upper. 50s .the latter part ' of
the week. .-"¦. '¦:. •. .¦
Elsewhere iii the nation ,
thundershowers were : re-
ported iri the Northeast and
SoutiiA this '.. morning arid
of .some occasional rain or
snow y at midweek, ; skies
should clear again , by Fri-
day and provide seasonally
mild... temperatures for
Thursday and Friday.
Weekend shower activity
yielded .15 6t an; inch of
precipitation and pushed
the. total for the riionth to
2.16 inches.7 .
That compares with a
normal moisture output for
the entire month, of April
in Winona of 2.31 inches,
.Under overcast skies, tem-
peratures. Easter7 .-' Sunday
reached a high of only ..'47
and dropped to an. overnight
low of 23 early today.
It was 5i at noon, a low in
the low SOsi was predicted
for tonight and . a high bei-
tweeri 58 arid 64 for Tuesday.
The norma] temperature
range for an 'April 15/ in
Winona is.frbm 57 to 36.
heavy rains sett rivers over
their banks in the y lower
Mississippi-Valley.'¦'¦' ¦ '_ ¦'' ¦¦
Mississippi Gov. Bill Wal-
ler called iri the National
GUafd y to help evacuate
hundreds, of :. persons frorn
their hornes in Hattiesburg,
Miss..:. and several nearby
contmuriities. y
Homes in low areas were
reported to be under water
up to the middle oC 7 their
windows. .
Strong winds, thunder-
storms-, hail;and .rain swept
across Ohio, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia and western
New - York..;.
Spot shortages of
gasoline possible
WASHINGTON (AP ); -- "Vaca-
tioning motorists may run into
some spot shortages ofgasoline
this summer, mainly west of the
Rockies, but these should not be
serious, the Federal Energy Of-
fice says.
"The definitio n of a spot
shortage will be a gasoline line,"
said John Weber , assistant ad-
ministrator for operations and
compliance. But if lines develop,
they will be short , and nothing
like those of January and Feb-
ruary , he said.
The energy office sees none
of the kinds of spot sho-rtages
that plagued some areas last
summer. Colorado , which ran
into serious shortages, should
not have any problems, Weber
said.
Although tlio energy office
has said that enough gasoline
will ;be available for motorists
to take vacations this summer
if conscrvalion is pra cticed ,
Amcricaiis ' will have to be
more careful in planning their
trips , Weber said.
Tills wiU moan calling ahead
to check on the availability of
gasoline, to see when service
stations will be open, and to
check on possible limitations on
purchases , Weber said.
He .suggested that motorists
may want to check with the
American Automobile Associ-
ation or with Holiday Inns,
which are running checks on
gasoline availability.
"Hy nnd lnrgc, if people are
reasonable , we shouldn't have
this problem anywhere ," Weber
said ,
Ho ' said California may ex-
perience some spot shortages
this summer because crude oil
is less available in the area
west of the Rockies, which de-
pends on its <nvn refinery out-
put and has no pipelines run-
ning from tho mid-Continent.
Save Winona to meet
Chairmen will make commit-
tee reports nt tho meeting of
tho Save Winonn group Tuesday
at 7 p,m, at tho Calhedral ' ot
tho Sacred Heart , llflfl Main St.
Tho public may attend.
Weber said he figures that
the most- anyone would have to
wai t in line this summer would
be 20 minutes;
j t m a u m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m
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J  ^ TUESDAY, APRIL 16
jVvT/T Stated Communication 7:30
/V^ Rlchurd Horjt , W.M.
Atomic energy
programs set
af city schools
Demonstra tion ¦ lectures on
atornic energy and 1 its. uses .will
be presented by ythp- University
of 7Riinnesofa Agriculture Ex*
tension Service, at Winoha Sen.
ior High School at ?;30' a.m.
April 24 and at ,10:30; a.m.; April
25 at hotter High: School; ;. '",-:
' The program,,' "This . Atomic
World ," is designed to acquaint
students with - the basic princi-
ples of nuclear ': energy, its:
sources: and its roles ih agri-
culture, industry, medicine and
research.. !: ¦• '¦;- .
Dennis Barsten will present
the assembly, programs which
explain in student terms tha
structure , of-atoms arid ihe op-
eration bf nuclear reactors, aa
well as such concepts as radi-
ation , fission7 and - fusion. 7
Barsten has completed exten-
sive training at Oak Ridge As-
sociated . Universities, Oak
RidjgTerTerin.;, and holds a bach-
elor of science degree in sci-
ence' and mathematics from the
University of Minnesota and a
master of science degree^ in en-
vironmental : healtl froin the
University of .Minnesota.
Specially designed electronic
equipment will be used, during
the 4(>-niinute programs to de-
monstrate" the . sources of radia-
tion, how nuclear energy is har-
nessed to.furnish ielectric power
for cities and the: use. of radio-
isotopes to aid . in the diagnosis
and treatment of diseases and
to learn more about life pro-
cesses.
The prograrns. have, been ar-
ranged cooperatively by tha
Oak Ridge Associated Univer-
sities . arid. 7 the . United State*
Atomic Energy Commission.
WATKRTOWN , Wis. (UPI) -
Betliesdn Lutheran home for tho
Mentally Retarded will mark its
70th anniversary April 21.
Tho homo is independently
owned and operated by tho Be-
thesda Lutheran Homo Associa-
tion and presently has about SCO
patients , many of whom nro also
physically handicapped.
Bethesda home to note
its 70th birthday
LAKE CITY, Minn . - Brad-
ley Yotter , 10-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Armond Yotter ,
Lake City, who was injured In
a bicycle-car accident near
Wabasha Wednesday evening,
was reported improved to satis-
factory condition this morning
at St. Marys Hospital , Roch-
ester.
He received a . fractured right
leg and pelvis in the accident ,
which took place on Highway
60, 13 miles west of Wabasha.
Lake City boy hurt
in crash improving
. Wayne Glomski , 30, 865 W.
Sth St., appeared for an initial
hearing in Winona Counly
Court today on charges of ag-
gravated assault and terroristic
threats, Winona County Court
Judge S, A. Sawyer set bail at
$3,500, and said the date of
Glomski's next appearance will
be determined later .
Glomski was arrested by
sheriff's deputies Saturday
after he allegedly pointed a
pistol at his wife and told her
that he was going to kill her the
next day with a slwtgun.
County Attorney Julius Ger-
nes is prosecuting the case.
Paul . Brewer is representing
Glomski.
Man appea rs for
hearingron assault,
threats charges
LAPPING UP ATTENTION , . . This young Bengal tiger
hns been enjoying the extra attention ho has been getting
since the Kansas Cit y Zoo installed its tigers , lions and leo-
pards In. a new "Great Cat Walk. " Us rocks, grass and
shrubs make for a moro natural selling. Yon can see tho
big cats bettor but tlicy slill can 't get you , (^P Photofax )
7 HAPP1NKS IS ... A .frisky Easter Bunny was active on¦ Wilson Avenue, Arcadia , Wis.^y Easter Sunday morning. The :
bunny—.Nancy Feltes, daujghter of Mr. and Mrs. Roman -
Feltes — visited every household in the irniriediate: area , 7
bringing goodies of happ iness to young ones along her half- 7
mile hop. Checking the: Eastervbas ket assortment are Kathy.7"
and Karen Haines,, children of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Haines.
The Eastery"Bunny,", who lives' at 714. E. Wilson St., Arcadia,
was well received by children of all ages, (Nancy Sobotta
,photo) yy . VA yA- . y- - .
The Winona County ' Eistrict
Court term that . opened here
this morning: will be the longest
in county : history.
Judge Gleriri E. Kelley said
today a change in state law
means . the next term , which
used to start in September, will
not beginy until the second week
in November-
Under old law, district; court
terms here began in January,
ApriTahd Septernber.: The Jan-
uary and April , terms remain
unchanged, but tbe year's other
term from jjow oa will open in
November.
The judge today scheduled
civil suits for trial over the
next five weeks, "after which
we will probably not have any
court until the second week hi
November." he said.
A grand jury convenes here
Wednesday to study an undis-
closed incident that occurred
in the city Feb. 11, and thei
petit ju ry is scheduled to report
next Monday to begin trying
lawsuits. : y
After four weeks of jury trials
here, Judge Kelley will open
the spring term of court in
Caledonia , he said today, and!
from there will go directly tc*
Wabasha , leaving the district
courtroom here dark until at
least Aug; l.
District court
term to be loncjest
in its history
SaspecfW
alleged beaiing
df Whitehall man
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—A suspect was being held at
La Crosse County jail today for
questioning in the alleged, rob-
bery and assault of a '25-year-
old rural Whitehall man.
: Everett Sobieck, Whitehall Rt.
2/told Maurice Scow, Treiripea-
leaii County patrolman, the inci-
dent occurred following; a "side-
swiping" accident on Highway
93 in German Coulee, near Ar-
cadia , Wis.7 Sobieck, driver of
one of the vehicles, said he had
stopped and gotten out of his
car following the accident. The
driver of the other car, a 1972
model,: allegedly got out of his
car, assaulted Sobieck and took
$138 out of his billfold , then
drove off.
A radio bulletin with the des-
cription of the car and driver
was dispatched . La Crosse Coun-
ty officers reported they had
picked up a suspect at 1:50 a.m.
today. Wayne Holte, Trempea-
leau County sheriff , and Sobieck
were at the La Crosse County
Sheriff' s office today to check
the identity of the alleged at-
tacker.
SMOKING DOWN
BERN, Switzerland (AP) —
Cigarette smoking in Switzer-
land declined 10 per cent in
1973, Sale of cigarettes is not
producing enough tax revenue
to pay increased old age pen-
sions and the .government : has
increased the cigarette tax 27
per cent effective June 1.
' ' ¦EASTER -'.. GREE-TEB,;.,¦.'
¦;,. A young boy
';;-: gets ready to shake hands with President y
• Nixon 7Sunday after he and Mrs. Njxon at-
';-. tended Easter services at 4he Key Biscayne :
Commtmity. Chureli. Officiating was 'the Rev.
J.: "A; y Ge^chwirid, next :yto7they President.
(AP Photofax) ,• . - '¦;:
TV highlights, movies
HigKligitts
¦
• ¦ ' Today 7y ; .
The Fittg Pond, 5:45, Ch. ,3.
Local j fews, 6:00; Ch. 8.
Your Fature Is Noiw.Jtntreduc-
tion : to m athematlos section of
the: series- 6:00, Ch 7 31. :
City Hall Report, 6:30, Ch. 3.
Veterans! Fonitf, 6:45, Ch. 3,
(CBS may telecast an NBA
conference 'final , pre-empting
regular programming.) .
Devout Young." Two Commu-
nities" focuses on:two groups of
young people , as they pursue
vastly different religious ideals:
Buddhism and Christianity. 8:00,
Ch.73i.7 7 7y .
, White-Halred Girl, Ballet and
music of China focusing on the
struggles of the Chinese that cul-
minated •'¦; in the revolt led by
Mao-Tse-'Tung..7:00), Ch. 2; 9:00;
ch;"3i . -' ¦ ; ¦ ¦;
¦¦•¦- ¦  Tuesday
The Frog Pond, S:45, Ch, 3.
Buy and Sell, 10:00, Ch. 3.
Religion in the 7C's, 11:00 and
7:00, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00,: Ch, 3.
Outlook, 6;30, Cb. 3.
WSC Peep.Show. 6:30, Ch. 12.
An inside look at juvenile de-
linquency and its treatment.
Filmed at the Lino Lakes Min-
nesota . Diagnostic Center by
WSC Television.
(CBS may telecast an NBA
conference final , pre-empting
regular programming ").
Broadway! My Street! Flor-
ence Henderson and Jerry Or-
bacfo star in this one-hour sa-
lute to musicals. 8:30, Ch. 4.
A Gold Watch and a Park
Bench. Senior citizens are inter-
viewed and they express their
feelings about aging and prob-
lems they encounter: housing,
nutrition, medical care, social
activity and the need to be
needed. 9:007 Chi 31. ;
One Man's China. "The Peo-
ple's. Armv?' takes a . look at
China's; fighting force. 9:30, Ch.
^Aovies
Today
"Invitation" Dorothy McGuire,
soap . opera (1952); 3:30, Ch. 4.
"Love Hate Love/*' Ryan O'-
Neal; Crania (1970), .6:30, Ch76.
"Judgment at Narewberg,"
Spencer Tracy, war... drama
(1961), Part 1, 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"Winter Kill," Andy Griffith ,
suspense (1974), 8:0O, Chs. 6-9-
197,y:' -7
"The Singing 7 Nun," Debbie
Reynolds, nausical (1966),. 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"The Flame and the Arrow,"
Burt Lancaster, adventure
(1950), 10:50, Ch, 4.
"The ¦• Bounty Killer," Dan
Duryea, western (1965) , 11:00,
Chs. 11.
Tuesday
"Crisis," Cary Grant , medi-
cal drama (1950), 3:30, Ch. 4.
"The Last Angry Man ," Pat
Hingle, medical drama ( 1974) ,
7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"The Singing Nun ," 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"Shoot-0 u t a t  Medicine
Bend," Randolph Scott, west-
ern (1957)711:00, Chs. 3-8.
•'The Wild Blue Yonder/'
Wendell Corey, war drama
(1951), 11:00, Ch. 11. ;
y :  -; -:- ' .;' .:, :,-:-;  ;,: "• ., ,,, . ::.",¦
¦ 
y . y y  . . . ' •
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Girlseeks
baseball cap
for medals
ROBBINSDALE, Minn. (AP)
— Heidi. Houck is looking for a
baseball cap to display with the
30 or 35 niedals. ahd trophies
she's : won as a speedskater.
And, with a little- help, she
may get on& this summer.
Miss Houck, 10, knew where
to go for help. Her father, Hich-
ard Houck, is players agent for
Robbinsdale's Babe Buth ard
Little League programs. That
means he handles registration,
tryouts and player assign-
ments., .: '
Houck:says- he's riot deterred
by notification , from the Rob-
binsdale Youth Baseball board
that accepting his daughter's
tattle ' League registration, or
that of. any girl, is against tlie
rules.. 7
- .'-. "I have accepted my oy m
daughter's . t registration," . he
said. "This Saturday . she'll
be trying out, A J i x i d  I di-
vide up the teams and make up
the iosters, so she 'will be on a
team ais well." 7
Houck figures the board will
determine y how big an issue
comes of his action.
:"K they let it slide, she'll
play," he said. "If toey wish to
make a fight of it they.-•:might
suspend me or soiaetMng."
Houck says he's received sup-
port from the Robbinsdale Hu-
man Relations Commission and
from parents of other girls,
"because there just aren't that
many activities for girls."
Soviet sci^ nf isf raps
By BARRY JAMES
• MOSCOW (UPI) '- :Nuclear
physicist Andrei D. ; Sakharov,
one of the Soviet Union's
leading; dissidents, accused
exiled author Alexander , I.
Solzhenitsyn . today of making
"potentially dangerous" propo-
sals.; : ;
y Sakharov, in a 3,500-word
criticism of a letter Solzhenit-
syn sent KreirJin leaders last
year, attacked the "isolationist
direction" and "religious patri-
archal romanticism" of the
exiled writer.
Sakharov said the ""topian
and potentially dangerous''
ideas of the wii ter, expelled
from the Soviet Union Feb. 13,
were marred by "very substan-
tial errors."
The attack against Solzhenit-
syn , currently living . with his
family in Switzerland, marked
the most serious differencel of
opinion between the Soviet
Union's two best-known dissen-
ters.' ' . ' ;;. ;
"I am convinced that In
reality; the nationalist and
isolationist, direction of Solz-
henitsyn's thinking, the reli-
gious patriarchal romanticism
characteristic of him, leads him
into very substantial, errors and
makes his proposals Utopian
and potentially dangerous ,"
Sakfiarov said.
The Solzhenitsyn letter, pup-
lished aft er his expulsion ,:urged
Kremlin leaders to abandon
non-Russian parts of the Soviet
Union and develop Siberia as a
land of simple values to avoid
war with China.;
Sakharpv said,; however, Solz-
henitsyn's goal 7 of using "the
simplest technology" in Siberia
"seems generally impractical,
and in ' the difficult conditions of
the northeast predestined to
fan.;', . A . A ¦ ' ¦::.
He accused Solzhenitsyn of
"authoritarian" i d e a s  that
could lead y to 7 "hhe Slavish
lackey spirit that existed in
Russia for centuries."
Sakharov made clear, how-
ever, he. still considered. Solzhe-
nitsyn "a giant in the struggle
for human dignity in today's
tragic world" despite the attack
on the writer's ideas.
MADISON (UPI ) - Women
who give their neighbors or
friends 'a shampoo or permanent
can get into trouble with the
state, an official said.
Jack Johnson , a cosmetology
inspector working out of the
Eau Claire district office , said
it is aganist the law to wash ,
cut or set another person's hair
or give a manicure unless you
are a licensed cosmetologist.
Johnson said that , not only Is
it illegal , but it also can bo
dangerous and cause health
problems. Ho said one Neenah
woman was fatally burned while
using hair spray at homo when
it -was ignited by a cigarette,
Johnson said anyone practic-
ing cosmetology without a li-
cense can bo fined $10 to $10O
and sentenced to 10 to DO days
in lafi.
"Technically, the customer
who is getting illegal beauty
treatments could also bo fined or
imprisoned as well for aiding
or abetting tlio operation ," he
said.
SEATTLE SUMMKR FESTIVAL
CHOSEN WINNER
NEW YORK (AP) - Tho Pa-
cific North West Music Camp
In Seattle has been named win-
ner of the $500 prize in tho sev-
enth award program honoring
summer fcstlvala for perform-
ance and promotion of Amcrl-
can music.
Honorable mentions wont to
California 's Claremont Music
Festival and tho James Dick
Festival in Austin , Tox.
Tho competition is sponsored
by tlio Nati onal Federation of
Music Clubs and tho American
Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers.
Giving neighbor
a shampoo can
bring on the law
Noisy, rolling sphere
puzzles Navy experts
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI)
— Navy experts are puzzled by
a weird metal sphere about the
size of a bowling ball tliat rolls
around a table by itself without
falling off and makes dogs
whimper.
Mrs. Jerri Betz, whose
husband and son found the
shiny 25-pound ball in some
grass last week, said she
planned to airfreight it to
Northwestern :. University for
examination by astronomer J.
Allen Hynek, one of the
country's leading; experts on
unidentified flying 0 fc j e c t s
(UFOs)7 ;:;7'7 7y
Mrs. Betz said that when the
sphere was placed on a table,, it
rolled to the edge of its own
power, and . then rolled around
the¦'; four sides in a series of
increasingly . smaller rectangles
until it stopped in the center of
the tafcle, on the spot irom
which it had begun to roll.
A U.S. Navy examination of
the sphere showed it was made
of high grade steel, and X-rays
indicated there were three or
four smaller spheres inside.
The Navy said it could not
determine what made th& ball
behave as it did without cutting
into it. Mrs, Betz, however,
wants other scientists to exam-
ine it intact. 7;7: ;,
When the family dog, a toy
poodle; was placed near the
sphere,; Mrs* Betz said, "she
began , to whimper and cover
her ears with her paws,
something I've never seen her
do before.; It was a similar
reaction to what dogs do when
they hear a high pitched; dog-
whistle. ' y ' :¦:
flf yon pick it up, hold It
over your head and 78hj ake it
vigorously , and then put it
down, it has a motion Inside. It
almost feels like it's trying to
get away from you. It actually
feels like a huge Mexican
jumping bean."
Mrs. Betz said she, her
husband, marine engineer Ant«
oine Betz, and their son, Terry,
21, a premed student at Florida
Junior College, found the
sphere lying in the grass while
they walked on the family's 20- y
aere tract oh Fort Geprg*
Island, 15'miles north of: here.7 There was no indication th»
sphere had caused any damage
to the surrounding grass . or y
underbrush, and no indication
the shiny metal '- . sphere had
fallen from ; a height. 7
Abortion law
action criticized
. MINNEAPOLIS, , Mum. (AP )
— The chief House author of
Minnesota's new abortion law
says a; federal judge had - no
"moral right" to halt 'the state
from 7 enforcing the law. '
Kep. . E.W7 Quirin, DFL-Boch-
ester, said Saturday he thinks
it was ywrong -for - ' .UB.'- District
Judge Paul Benson to . "take it
upon himself tp issue a tem-
porary restraining order and
make the statute .inoperable."
Benson , of Grand Forks,
N.D., ; signed the - order last
week prohibiting the state, of
Minnesota from . enforcing the
Uv\y. Benson: is a member of a
three-judge panel , appointed , to
hear the suit filed against Min-
nesota Citizens Concerned for
Life,, ¦•:an ¦'.' ¦. antiabortion, ; group
whose ; lobbying efforts assisted
passage of the abortion;bilk
The suit seeks; to overturn the
abortion law passed by the 1974
legislature and signed by Gov.
Wendell Anderson. Benson
scheduled a hearing; for April
26.yy77' - :
;
While Quirin was . dis-
appointed ¦- hy Judge Benson's
move, pro-abortion people were
pleased. Jane Hodgson,; the St.
Paul obstetrician who . success-
fully challenged the state's pre^
vius abortion , law j called ,the
judge's ruling "very .logical;";-
She said: the Minnesota" la wis
not constitutional because it is
more restrictive than the ruling
handod down in Janurary 1973
by the U.S. Surpeme Court.
The U.S. Supreme: Court deci-
sion generally allows abortions
through the ' -.'¦'¦sixth': month of
pregnancy. The Minnesota- law
allows, abortions; only through
the first 26 weeks of pregnancy,
except . when it is necessary to
save the. life, or health of the
woman, ' ' •: ' '¦'' -
HALF HAD HELP
ON TAX FORMS
PBINCETON, N.JV (A?) - A
nationwide survey conducted by
Opinion Research Corp. finds
that nearly half of the public
sought professional assistance
in. ttie filing of their income tax
returns last year. ¦
According.: to the : survey,
which was commissioned by
H & R Block Inc;, of these who
used professional assistancej
about half sought the help of an
accountant, and half the help of
a fixni specializing in ythe prep-
aration of tax returns/
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7 125 Malri:7ST. PAUL, TMinn. (AP) --
Ford Motor. Co. has announced
that its St. Paul assembly plant
will go on maximum overtime
April 22 to increase truck pro-
duction.
Employes. will wwk a 58-hqur
weelc, 10 hours Monday through
Friday and eight hours Satur-
day* 7
A firm, spokesman said ythe
reason is "an upsurge in the
demand for trucks." He said
March sales increased 35 per
cent over January.
The increased demand was
attributed to an easing of the
gasoline shortage.
Maximum overtime at the St.
Paul plant will continue "at
least a few weeks ," the spokes-
man said.
Ford p lant io go
on overtime fo
aid iruck demand
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HOI for . . . Jeopardy 5-10-13 Password l-9-lf
- Wpmeu only . . - . - .» . Green Acres . That Girl TiVariety . 11, n^l, ll 11:30 Search for
,.. .i lS"lll :7 ¦' ."'  Zoo Riiilii 19 Tomorrow : 3-4-fjJlOO New s . ¦ .- ;• • ¦¦¦ l-a-9 . .. .. _ " ¦!¦ ¦ CelnhrHv SW PPB.
. • ¦ . ; ¦ • Carmen , : A* 10:00 .Electric Co. . 
¦' .- .. -¦ J r e^s ' %n-li¦ : - . '. (Today . - .
¦
- . -. . -- M-n.-y ,Mo»tYJi
- .;
¦
.. .•. • .:¦. - ; s^^  ^ ; 
5
^.Zoo Revue 11 ,,,. " ; '", B Varlatv il7 -Jo* Clancey V. . , ,-
¦-* ¦ ^ro »» . . ; . :¦ .- . , jesamli Street 3.Popeye . 11 Beaf the Clock 9 W "'" Htm WIWJ
.™^
ari?tV -A"  " . A 31 : Father Know. 12:0° Sesam« s,r«» J8:00 Capt. . «„, ,,' ' News 3-4-5-10-13v Kangaroo : J-4-8 Be" " All My. Variety . . . . l l O i J S  New* . - ' . ' . i Children «-»-l9
News . 9 10:30 Love of Llla 1-4-0 Noontlma «8:30 Carrascolendas 2 . Hollywood l2:1S Varlefy : 5- Movie. : * « Squares : 5-10-11 izrjo As lhe World
Romper Room 9 . ¦ -. Brady Buret) 4r9-19 Turns 1-44Mister Eo T1 Andy Griffith -• ' ¦"¦¦¦li ¦ •'¦¦ ' Lets Make
»»O0 Joker's - Wild S-4-a 10:4O Electric Co. 31 , . A Deal. <-».J9.
Haul . • 9 10:5s News ' ' ¦" ¦ ¦' « .Three on t
Dinah Short >1D.13 . fleliglon . - ¦ : ' . ¦ 4 Mittli 10-lj
. Filnlstorses IT 11:0O Young&: Variety st
Tonight tomorrow on TV
MOSCOW (UPI) -Pravda
reader A. Dolbnev had serious
problems when he moved into
his new state-supplied apart-
ment In the Ukrainian city of
Kharkov.
He told the Communist party
newspaper that the apartment ,
which had been passed, as okay
by a government inspector , had
no flooring, water connections
or electricity.
. "I skip over such trifles as no
glass ln the windows ,, no gas
stove and partial whitewa-
shing," ho said.
Pravda reader
skips trifles
S0^
EXTERIOR of this; three-bedroom split level is true to its
heritage, Vyith the stucco, timbers, tower* and small-paned
windows .which featured tie styling : that began during thtj .
reign of the English House of Tudor almost 500 years 7 ago.
Houser:-^  j^
By ANDY LANG ;: . .
. The somewhat imposing' ' ap-
7:.'.pearance ..'¦ of Tudor styling is
. effectively combined with ; the
characteristics of the combara-
lively recent split level design
In this latest House of the.Weeki
All the visual .variety of the
15th century English architec-
ture is immediately evident,
including stucco, stone, brick ,
rough timbers, a textured shin-
gle rqirf and tiie impressive two-
story, stone-veneer tower with
a heavy oak entrance door..
Lake the splti levels of the
years following World War . II,
this one, designed by architect
William G. Chirgotis, - can ; be
built on flat land as well as on a
sloping lot, the originally in-
tended site of the first houses of
this type. It retains its advan-
tage of being able to be built
on less laud than a ranch with
the same amount of inside
square footage,
The tower at the center ol
the facade permits a circulai
entrance foyer featuring ar
open, winding wrought-iron stair-
WWWWVWU
R-59 STATISTICS
Design R-59 has a living room,
dining room, family room, kit-
chen, three bedrooms, fewo bed-
rooms and a large circular foy-
er on the first and second lev-
els, totaling 2,050 square feet,
Below the foyer are a lava-
tory, laundry room, recreatior
room and, a few steps from the
garage, a multipurpose room
and full basement. The over-all
dimensions of S7 ft. 6 in. by 35
ft. 4 in. include all the levels
Three of the rooms — the liv-
ing room, family room and din
Ing room — have sliding glass
doors leading to a rear terrace,
VWVVWWUAA
way leading to the upper bed
room hall and down to the rec
reation room and garage.
The cathedral ceiling livinf
room^-directly to the rear of thi
foyer, has a distinctive three
sided glass wall; on one side
sliding glass doors lead fron
the living room to tlie terraci
and garden . Adjacent to thi
living room is the dining rom
which has a separate and con
venient entrance to the kitchen
With its full complement of eabi
nets and appliances; the kitchel
is completely open on the familj
room . side to accommodate in
formal famiiy^Uving. The fam-
ily room is dominated by a. de4
cprative fireplace' and wood-'
paneled walls; Both the dining
room, and the family room have
sliding glass doors ; to the - rear.
terrace. 7"
The bedroom level has three
sleeping rooms, each with plen-
ty of wall- space and closets.
Should only: two of the bedrooms
be heeded, the smallest of the
three, could be used as, a den
or\ Study room. The master bed-
room his a private bath -with7'
a tiled stall.; shower. The hall
b ath is compartmentalized ..'—..a
fuU-wall mirrored .."vanity iii the
outer section, a bathtub' ¦.'and wa-
ter closet fri the other.
A lavatory and laundry;room
aire located nine steps below the
main ';. foyer, adjacent to 7 the
wood-paneled recreation room
arid y a : fe«r steps frond the '. ga-
rage, ; future multi-purpose room
and fidK basement.y
. Por-a family that :prefers a
split level to a;, ranch or a two-
story, and likes gracious , living;
this English design of comfort
and convenience is as. mbdem
as tomorrow. ' • '. .-
FLOOR PLA3NS .". .;M roonis:on the first -
two levels are; grouped around the circular
foyer. Family room, with decorative fireplace y
and wood-paneled walls, Is longer than the
living room.7 Bedrooms are 7spacious; ;
More detailecJ plans
.Full; 
¦
study plan information on this, architect-designed
;. House of The Week lis obtainable:in a $1 baby blueprint which
you can order with this coupon. -77 y ^ -/ , 7
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 each :
"Your Home - How to Build. Buy or Sell if' and "RanchV
Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes :that¦' ::
have appeared in - the feature. v '
; 7 y y . T h e  House of the AVeeky y: 7
: Design No. R-59. : 77
Winona Daily News
.7 .. . Winona , Minri. 55987¦' '7-7 y :;jEn'closied;is.';$i:.for^-r--r:baby.- blueprints '¦.. '. ,
-. ' ¦A, ; Enclosed is $i for Ranch . Homes booklet .........'....7
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ¦'•'........... '.:.'..7
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Building in Winona
Volume .;.,.......... S2.415.385
Cojnniercial ......... 7 1,232,094
Residential ... ¦;. . ; . . .  25H;642
Public (nontaxable) .7 . 924,649
New houses.,. .7.7...; '.: 3
New multiple-
family units ;;-7;. ..v ... . :..¦ '¦ '
¦' ¦¦'; ¦ '$
Volume same date
...'• in W3. A.  . .A. , . . .'. $2,2Sdi6284
POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
1
963 W. Fifth
Phone
452-9275
Make your home more beautiful with
CONOFLEX Decorative Laminate
If can be applied to . . .
• Cabinet doors and drawer fronts.
• Counter and sink tops.
• Cabinet fronts and back splashes.
•) Tables • Vanities • Refreshment Bars
Conoflex will enhance the beauty of every room. It's .
lhe decorator way to provide smooth, eas7-to-cle<Mi, prac-
tical, serviceable surfaces that last and last. Available In
a wide variety of colors and patterns, Conoflex can be
applied over flat or curved surfaces — to wood, plaster, and
a wide variety of other materials, You can make' your
home more beautiful and more liveable than ever before I
For colorful walls thai make painting
obsolete . . . Choose ROYALTILE '
DELUXE HI-GLOSS PANELS
Royaltllo's exclusive tough plastic finish Is fused at high
temperatures to a base of tempered hardboard especially
treated for durability. This rugged finish makes Royaltile
soil, dent, heat and moisture-resistant. Ideal for tub,
shower or other moisture areas. RoynlflU covers old and
new walls, cracked plaster, soiled paint and paper once
and for all. Panels available In convenient 4'x8'xW sue.
— • — .
Cell-Wood Authentic Wood Grain Shutters
Easy to Install — In white, black
or primed gray for painting.
For Home Decorating Ideas Consult...
KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
115 Franklin St. "Here t« Serve" Phone 452-3120
\ of 5w»«^ S -^:m
¦I &/ Gel ATIAN SBW^ ff  ^ft
Nineperaifs
dravyn for cily
building jobs
Traffic to the office of city
building , inspector;.George Rog-
ge was sluggish last week with
only nine permits¦' .df i ymy  ¦
Most .of them .for home im-
prpvienrient .7 j obs, . the permits
carried a total dollar valuation
of $14,6497 'y ,.
7 That raised the new gilding
volume iii Winona this year to
$2^15,385, compared with $2r
250,628. a year ago. . . ':r '.
Last week's permits went to:
: Wilbur -Polachek, 7875 VI . Howard St.,
SliOOO-for, remodeling of. a basement by
Earl ' Laufenburger...'
' Walter Wenzel, 518 E., Wabasha St.,
$1,500 for. installation of siding and one
window by Rollingstone Lumber Co.¦ Robert . E... Sfanisiawski, .42-9 Clarks
Lane, 58,034 -for: construction of a 14-
try . 24-foot ¦ addition . to the repr of his
house. . . .
Warrier arid Swasey Co., . 217... Pat-
neaude Di"., SLMO-.'-for remodeling , of
a ¦ room by Nels . Johnson ' Construction
Co. 7- ., .' 
¦¦ V
Sylvester , Knoplck, WS - E. Sth St., «00
tor . Installation- . -of aluminum trim by
Northwest; Aluminum Co.¦ Calmer Danielson, 559 E. Front St.,
$300, 'far ' Installation of Mason Ile siding.
. John Johnson, 557 Sioux ' St. , $257 .for
installation of a canopy' by Pacesetter
Products.- ¦ ,
Wayn e Shustrom, 1041 W. - Kino St.;
$500 for .Installation of Mason lte ga"rage
siding.. . '', ¦ -
. Robert Stachowitz, 807., Gilmore Ave.,
$1,058. 'for Installation of a door, awning
and windows by:- Pacesetter Products.
RENO, Nev. (UPI) - The
huge signs that light up the sky
over Nevada's gambling casi-
nos, turned off last fall because
of the energy crisis, went back
on again during the weekend.
Signs on the hotels and
casinos in Reno, Las Vegas and
Lake Tahoe can now be turned
on from fl p.m. to midnight
Fridays and Saturdays, Gov.
Mike O'Callaghan said.
Harold's Club Vice President
J. C. Jordan said, "We are glad
the energy crisis has abated
enough to prompt the governor
to begin a limited program of
turning the lights back on7'
The governor said approval
for turning the lights on came
from Federal Energy Ottice
chief William Simon. However,
the ruling applies only to
weekends. The signs will still
be turned off during the week.
Bright lights of
Nevada turned on
from 9 to midniqht
\ 4^ ™^^  ^ )
* ;  - Combining 67 Years of Experience!
HENRY AL RODMURAS McROBERTS PELLOWSKI
Winona Paint & Glass Co., Inc. offers:
* ALL TYPES OF GLASS SERVICES-Glass Store Fronts and Doors
Auto Glass Installation
Window and Screen Repair
* COMPLETE LINE OF VALSPARPAINT PRODUCTS
* IMPERIAL WALL COVERINGS
* PAINTING & DECORATING TOOLSAND ACCESSORIES
fy viy V- C f^ tiSf ^e^ /%y \ef iaae'7^ Meeuii!e ^
nVINONA PAINT & GLASS CO. Inc. )
\? 276-278 last Third Sh Phon© 452-3652 
^
J
Need a New % f^.i^Q^^ f^;-?.
Hav« It done by bur ^^ -^ ^^ ^^ Bp^ ^SiLfully insured 7 workmen. V \ Y V^V^^^^^^ TLI JV7 • CERTAIN!EED & .JOHNS - '^ JT t^wSSkEJMs
MANVILLE SHJNGLE3 -^ LV^ISfe
^
T t^— T5-yr. guarantee pro-rated •n-vkBHssi§3IJHS3Sr
.HOT. ROOFING: •^HOt & ;COLD
'¦' . ^"^ ^S f^^^ ^COATING • ROLL ROOr^ lNiG ^^^ -^ 7^^
WINONA ROOFING & SID!NG
2W E. 3rd St. ED RATAJCZYk Phone 45M848
( COMPLETE ||mm*
[ SERVICE J
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
BAUER ETcRC
{ 517 41st Ave. 454-5564
;. NEW TORK (A P )  — : The
25th . '.annual;. All-Anierica Cities
Awards . ex . announced Sun-
day ;by. the National Municipal7
League7" ¦ .¦¦'•¦' "• A. '. A
Winners . included' St. . Cloud,
:Winh. :
A A threeT-blbck downtown shop-
ping' mall ywas cited by the
league as. one! of four reasons . '¦
St. Cloud was accepted for the .
award. The league, said the
mall, co mpleted last year, re-. -
vived a declining city economy^
. • Others projects cited in the
announceirient were a multi-use.:
sports center , .  an . 182racre in-
dustrial , park and three ,region-
al metropolitan agencies : de-
signed: fer the St. Cloud area's' ;- '-
peculiar problems in the areas
of planhirigi ; sewage and tran-
.sit- . ¦- ' •: ¦ ¦.¦¦: ' ¦ ;'
St. Cloud presented
All-America Award
•^^"^ 7 - Kl West/ ' 
' 7 y;7
T^. -a?^ i^&- 
'. Belleview . .-
'. '.
' ¦"¦ y Qti&. A Phone 4S4-3W 7
f i u ^ ^  Suite
. ¦ • Kitchen-cabinets.. :
'•• Pprmica® Laminated Topi
• Wa rdrobes • Tappan Appliances
• Store Fixtures • Desks • Vanities, .
FREE ESTI/VUTES
!¦ PKESTON, Minn—The third¦ quarter honor roll at Freston-
! Fountain High School lists, the
names of .two: straight A stu-
dents , Cynthia Sorenson and
iMorris Wubbels, ¦¦; ¦¦
! istudents on ' the A honor roll
iare; : ¦ .- • - . . : '
I Grade 12 - Cynthia Brand,
-Raymond Gildner, Ruth Grant ,
Marion Kloclteaian, Karen Dorn-
iink , Ronald Larson, Craig Me-
Kenzie and Linda Snyder.
Grade 11—Alary Bunge, Ed-
ward Falkner, Russell Grabau,
Paul Jertspn and Debra Vande
"Weerd. . . .
i Grade 10—Dan Christianson,
'Barbara Huebrer and Virginia
Kulsnwi
Grade nine—Tim Barth, John
Hayes, Alice Kelly and Bonnie
Maust ; grade eight — Elizabeth
Arnold , Amy Damme, Paul
Grindland and Kathryn Miller.
Grade seven—Jane Duxbury,
Mavy •Grabau , Kevin Haugstad ,
Brian Huggenvik and Connie
Ray.
Preston-Fountain
names honor roll
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAPP)
— A 17-year-old beau ty from
Nash-wauk , Minn., was crowned
the 1974 Miss Minnesota Teen-
ager Saturday night in Min-
neapolis,
Lynn Latyala daughter of
Mr , and Mrs. Richard Latvala ,
Tyill represent the stat« in the
national pageant in Atlanta ,
Ga., in August.
Miss Latvala attends Nash-
wauk-Keewathn High Schotl:
Th« first runnerup was
Cyntliia Wilke, 17, Lewisville,
Minn., daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Delfin Wilke.
Nashwauk teen-ager
wins beauty con test
Mabel phone
co-op feiioils
reeordyear
MABELS Minn. (Special) — It
-was reported at the 14th annual
meeting of the Mabel Coopera-
tive Telephone Co, that the com-
pany had - its biggest; year,' with
a profit oi $51,319. - V; 7 7 ¦
A. total of 1,943 stations aire
now being served by the com-
pany, a gain of 134 from 1973
reported William Hyter,¦¦'.man-
ager.. : •: .-
Onfr-hundred-thirty-two . * .: per-
sons attended the Thursday an-
nual meeting at the. telephone:
building, Truman Kidkeby, pres-
ident, was in charge and. secre-
tary and , treasurer's ; leports
were given by Clarence Krioke
and Nansen Spande,7 respective^
-.•ly-'- ' . '. - ..-' . ¦ ¦ ' - ¦. " . ' . -
. The aiitomatid number identi-
fier, (direct distance dialing)
equipment for Ridgeway is be-
ing installed. The cut-over date
is set for November;
. ; A 12- by 24-foot7 addition to the
Burr Oak building, to house ad-
ditional- equipment, is slated to
get y under construction next
month -¦' :.-
A new amp charger was pur-
chased for the 'Mabel exchange.
The charger that was in Mabel
was installed at Ridgeway.
The sum of $66,288 was given
to. the plant last year and re,
tired $15,750, bringing the plant
total to $1,195,414. Revenues in-
creased $14,285. Expenses de-
creased : $2,298. Profits increas-
ed to 24.8 percent of total reve-
nues,
Vlad Macha , Rufus Moellers
and Merle Peterson were re-
elected directors for three
years. At the organizational
meeting: of the board of direc-
tors, officers elected were : Tru-
man Kirkeby, president; Harold
Selriess, vice president; . Clar-
ence Knoke , secretary , and Nan-
sen, Spande, treasurer . .
Shareholders voted to increase-
the pay for each director from
$10 to $25 for each regular
monthly meeting or for 12 meet-
ings a year.
Miss Jill Boyum sang several
selections , accompanying herself
on the guitar , and Vlad Macha
rendered several numbers on his
accordion .
WARRANTY DEED
Edward R. Przytarski,. et. ux ¦ to Eu-
gene . J. Kanascli, et ux—WA of Lot 5,
Blk. *2, O, P; of . Wirona, .. . .
John K Daley, et al to Georoe P.
I>afey, et al—S'/: of SVs of SWVi of Sec.
10;' NWVi and. West 2b Acres of W'/a .'of
N-EVi of Sec: 15-106-9.' '
Counfry CIc* Esfafes fo Jofm L.
H*gard—Lot : 2, Block 1,. Country Cliib
Estates.' '' -,- ;
. Thomas' 51antoni et ox toi" David "A.
Auda.nk, et ux—Lot 6, Blk. . 8, Mitchell's
Add. to Winona. ¦
Henry C. Jezewskl, ef m. to Carroll
G. Seeling, . et iix-EVi of Lot. TV Blk;
3, Hubbard's Add. to - Wlhona. '
Judd -. L. Frederlksen, et ux to David
H. Becker, et. ux—Lest 4, Blk, . 5, .Not--
ton's . -Add. to Witior»a;:. .
Kobert T. Tomashek, et ux to. Dennis
R. Decker—Lot S,' Blk. 4.. . R. Boiler's
Srd Add., to Goodview; ' • ." ¦ -.' ¦ ¦ •
Richard. , u. Wall, .et" ux - to ' Gerald
Haas, ,et yx—Lots 9. and : 10, Blk. 16,
Ellrge's First Add. .to. Winona.
Kellstrom Enterprises, - Inc. to-Peter ' B.
Hi«genvik, : et ux—Lot 8, Blk; C, G«xl-
vlew Subd;. .
Jet ' Arnerica Gas Company, to Henry
D. .Ramer— East -6 . ft of' tot I, Blk.
4l, - 0 .  p; of Winona  ^ - '•
- Wayne . J.Gllber.tsori,' et ux to LaV.em
A. Campbell, ef ux— Part of the Wvi 'of
NW'A of „Sec. 11-107-!. ..- .
Albert Artlchael, '.et ux to Donald R
-Tlougan,.-et : tw-Nor* 55. feet of. Lot 6,Blk. 13,-0.-P.. of' .St. Cfiarles.' - ..
_ Roger H. Connaushty, et Ox to Larry
J. Roemer, et. ux—Lot- - '4; Connavghty
Sirbd. ¦- .
,.. .? . A- Henry, et al, to Richard . L.^"r-tS!? » '" M.-.l«,- .-BIK. -18, Blrse'sFirst. Add. to St. Ctvarles.¦ ¦- . • ¦.' ¦ ¦Gaylprd 0. Frox, et -.ux to John: Cun-nlngham—S'ly .103.6 - ft. of Lot 7,' Blk
32, Laird's Add., to .-Winoha . .- '¦ Roger H. ConnaUghry, ef ux fo Larry
T- .Roemw, et yx-^-Lot 3, Connaughty
¦ ' : CONTRACT FOR DEED
Chicagd, Milwaukee, St.. Paul : andPacific Railroad Co. to Town of Bres-
bach--Part of Lots 5 and. 6,' Blk, 15,Dresbach.1 - - ¦ ¦ . . - . ¦
PROBATE DEED -
. Elmer <|avlter, e r  ux 'to Allen Ktavi-
ler'' St ".X-NE'A and NV2 -of SE'A ' ofSec, 15-705-7. * ' - ¦
. : flUIT CLA.IM DEED
,. , rK a- .Bie"nz, Dec'd. by Exec, to
, "Jf8 Pefersen, et ux—Part • of'-. Lol jj;Sobd. Sec. 35-107-7. 
¦
• . - ¦ . :' ¦ '
• Anna Knapik, Dec'd; by Exec, to: Gert-rtjde -Lubinskl-S'/j, of Lot 1, Blk;' U,Hamilton's Add. to Winona
Property Transfers
in >Yinona County
Happy payday,
rily fellow
Aflfiericans
In observance of the great .national ' payday—
which is today—we publish this drawing ;of an Am-
erican male in deep 'anguish on learning : that what
he leaUy works; for is . the government.;
Out of an eight-hour day, the average American ;
k working'? hours and 38 minutes to pay his taxes.7
'¦yy '"'. The Tax Foundation^ which is. the provider ofthis graphic, puts the; awful news7in 7 another -way:,
• Federal, state arid local taxes of all Kinds -will:
take 32.9 percent of the average American's incoihe
. in 1974. ;¦;- ¦; - 
¦
. .And still ariotheir:. way: y .
• Taxes -will- . take; aU the money you can earn
from Jan. . 1 through April 30; -
7 . Only two/weeks to go: ¦— A.B.
Control fhe haridqun
The continued absence of. effective federal gun
controls perpetuates 'ia situation that has long jnade
the United States, they most trigger-unhappy. /West-
ern nation.
¦The l968y statutes, outlawing the import of. for-
eign handguns — the. so-called "Saturday night spe-
cials" 7 ;--- have, been7 easily circumvented 7by im-
porters of parts, which subsequently are . put to-
gether on .-. the assembly lines of domestic, shops.
Within four years after the .1968 import; ban of com-,
plete hand guns, well over 4 million of 'these weap-
ons were produced in the :United States from fair
ported parts. In the past decade the : nation has
suffered more than 95,000 gun-inflicted' murders,
along with 700,000 injuries and 800,000 cases of gun-;
armed . 'robberies.-
¦'•'¦. ". ¦'.. ' •
Nonsense about: "the right to bear arrris," mak-
ing a parody of the Constitution's intent, has becloud-
ed the real issue — the safe, sensible control and
registration of firearms. In the absente of such
federal, legislation . Americans "will continue to kill
themselves accidentally; they will keep on being
murdered by armed criminals or by others who act
under the impulse of maddened passion. No civiliz-
ed society can. justify the passivity of federal law
in the face of such a grim record.—New York Times
Winona Daily News
An independent Newspaper — Established 1855
MI.SJBEB OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
iGGnscr^ riGte
Arithony Lewis
" : BOSTON' - The qualities that we
count on . conservatism to. bring to
our moral and /political ', life are re-
straint, proportion, respect for tra-
dition and/institutions , above all a
belief - i n  7 individual responsibility.
By those /standards,. the reaction of
sortie prominent conservative voices
to President /Nixon's tax behavior
has been astonishing;.
- The Wall Street Journ al editorially
described the findings-yof. imassiVe
underpayments by Nixon1 as "a suc-
cession of technicalities,''y. It said
his "enemies" were using ihe tax
issiie 7 unfairly and criticized this
writer specifically for. saying that
his returns evidenced "avarice."
REP. y JOHN Rhodes, the House
Kepublican leader said, ."the Country
will forgive him; for the . fact that the
people who .made his income / tax
;made some pretty.-. :. . possibly some
mistakes." He was evidently accept-
ing 'the. . official '¦ White/ House , view
that "any errors" in the President's
returrs //''were made by those - t o
.whom, he delegated the responsibility
for preparing his returns and were
mades without his knowledge .and
without his approval." 7
.If .the president of General Motors
or the United . Automobile Workers
was, caught/trying to' deduct ,$5>93l
for •; his daughter 's "masked ball"
and failing to ' report as . income $92,-
298. spent by- the: company or union
for improvements ori , his private .
home, would They Wall Street j ournal
think it unfair to call him avaric-
ious?^. . "' . '¦" : _ ¦
y If the same man took $428,018 in
deductions for a gift described false-
ly in his tax return arid dependent
on a back-dated deed, would Rhodes
excuse him on the ground tliat it
was all his accountant's fault? 7
What exactly are we being told
here ? That we are: to accept as the
normal standard of tax behavior in
this country, an attempt to deduct
$23,576 for ; - - 'food:. expenses of . the
first famiiy"ywhile traveling? That
false . statements /and / back-dated
deeds are y "technicalities?" . That
taxpayers aie to be presumed not
responsible for their returns? Or that
thes-e are the rules for Presidents,
not for the rest of us? : /
OF COURSE, not all conservatives
have attempted to brush Nixon's tax
wrongs under the rug—far from it.
Nor should we expect conservatives
generally to- live up to their princi-
ples any more than liberals , who
are hardly paragons of consistency,
But the issues here do seem to be
conservative issues, and especially
the most important one: individual
responsibility. / '
The notion that Nixon had nothing
toVdo
^
yvith his tax rturns Is "hard-
ly acceptable" as The Times of Lon-
don drily put it. The Times, which
has shown a good deal of syunpathy
for the President, observed: "An
accountant can only compile tax
returns on the basis of f scts provided
by his client, and the7 accuracy of
"those --facts is' both legally -arid mor- '
ally the client's responsibility."'.
Nixon's tax accountant; Arthur
Blech, did not attend ' that'' /masked
ball for Trfcia Nixori. Someone had
to tell him ahout it. He and the
tax lawyer, /Frank DeMarco Jr.,
have said that . they got their infor-
mation from John Ehrlichhian; and
others close to the President, y
¦Their :. instructions carrie. from- the
; same sources.' It; was "take 100 per-
cent, of that and take; 50 percent of
that" Blech recalls. -DeMarco says
he went over the..crucial 1S69 return
"page/by . page": with Nixori iri the
White 'House* He says . it is;"ridicu-'
lou's'' tp believe y that . the President
did not know about his returns.
7 If WOULD be hard to think of
anything more dam aging to . this
country's tradition of largely, /self-
enforcing tax collection than Accept-
ance of the idea that taxpayers can
blithely claim to have /rib responsi-
bility for their own/ returns; Arid
(Specially when' fraud may be/ in-
volved. ¦ . .;;7
Nixon 's 1969 return, describing the
gift of papers on which huge deduc-
tions, were to be .taken, asked whe-
ther/ there were any restrictions on
the gift and answered: ''Norie.'.' :• In
fact , as the congressional staff found ,
there were restrictions so severe.that,
the .'-ohly gift was of'/a future inter-
;est... ' . 7 
¦ -A . . ' ' ./ . , :  .
^ 
¦' ,¦ '. .
The question of^ra-ud is now to be
explored by the special prosecutor
and by the House/'impeachment , in-
quiry. Whatever the . result; conser-
vatives who reflect on. .. the matter,
will surely want the process tov go
forvyard in a way that enhances re-
spect for oiir legal .and administra-
tive institutions.: . - 7 7
: It is ' • really a mystery that any
conservatives should' still . regard
Richard Nixon as one of their ovm.
He is . something / very different ; a
riiaii without foots,. without respect
for tradition , without: consciousness
of . moral .responsibility, without feel-
ing for institutions .except the desire
to use them. His: tax . behavior is: a
fair example. ,;. --
TRYING to deduct the cost of a
masked ball as /'expenses incurred
in the performance of official func-
tioris as President of the /United
States'' is riot our national standard
of tax ethics. . One tax expert . Prof.
George Cooper /.of Columbia Law
School, wrote last December:: "It is
time somebody spoke out against
the notion that the President's tax
behavior ' is simply a grander ver-
sion of what everybody, does, There
is a level of tax conniving in the
Nixon returns that goes / beyond or-
dinary avoidance."
: New York Times News Service
Beware!
If you think the grass is green-
er on the other side,
Heed this warning from moth er
earth
Before you cast what you have
aside,
Beware! That could be Astro-
Turf.
—Ruth D. Smith
Goodbye, Golda
WASHINGTON — Time and the
chitter-chatter and backbiting and
scapegoat hunting of lesser men
have got the old lady at last. Israel
and indeed the whole of the Western
World will nevertheless find that in
her departure something good and
tough, and maybe even indispensa-
ble, has departed s
along with her,
The resignation bf :
the indomitable Gol-
da Meir as Israel's
prime minister will
leave a bigger aind :
more dangerous va-
cuum in the Mid<lle j
East than that tor-
tured region has ov-
er known, She leaves vVhltein tho aftermath of
the October war with the Arabs ,
"where some of her subordinates per-
formed better nt  looking out for
Mo, ,1 than ever thoy did on the
field of battle.
SOMEONE hnd to bo sacrificed
and so, at. 75 years of ii^e , sho has
elected herself for . thnt. sacrifice
¦wllh the same stoicism And the same
wnleinpt for senllr i imili i l i ly (intl for
the double tnllt of little-mi nded poli-
ticians with which sho hari led her
«ounlry.
William S. White
I first met her years ago in Jer-
usalem, while she was Israel's f or-
eign minister , and found In her a
kind of tough candor and unashamed
patriotism that is very rare in this
world.
This chain-sraoking, ex-school
teacher from Milwaukee , Wis,,
U.S.A., had no use for diplomatic
cant and hypocrisy — and no use,
either , for those Jewish intellectuals
in the United Stales and Britain who
helped lead the attn ck upon the Uni-
ted States for trying to hel p South
Vietnam defend Itself from commu-
nist assault.
Sho believed thai aggression was
aggression , whether in tlie Middle
Kasl or in Southeast Asia , and she
lind no lime for those who can see
both sides of every question so very
well tliat in lhe end they will take
no side sit. all.
Of all the statesmen I have known
In some four decades as n Journal-
ist , slie remin ds , me miosi of all ,
however odd this may sound , of
Winston Churchill ,
To ho sure, she is tho most earthy
«f commoners as ho was the moat
aristocratic of aristocrats. To be
sure, they spoke very different kinds
of English.
BUT IN THE things that matter-
you don 't lie down when . your coun-
try is , under attack, you don't let
Nlce-Nellyisms get in the way of
realism, you don 't go about begging
for votes on y,our knees and you
don't cry out for the chaiplaln and
thejTjpdlc ,y$en you are wounded—
tlieffff fwo 'formed a pair of aces, In-
deed.
Golda Meir , In a word , has time
and again stored disaster in the face
— and stared It down. Time and
again she hns snved her country and
tlie arid lines of her fa^ie proclaim
what her career has cost her,
She has been beyond ail preten-
tiousness as she has been beyond all
pretense.
She has presided ove r a country
under almost endless hit-and-run
attack from Hie Arab extremists.
She has seen her country repeatedly
treated with gross injustice in the
United Nations and elsewhere.
Tlu'oiiRh it all , sho has never
whined ,
When Cioldn Meirs can be found.In
this world who needs woman 's lib?
United Feature Syndicate
iliiittS^ iii
. WASHINGTON - In President
Nixon's news sumrnary/Wednesday
morning, the story causing dismay
and outrage is a summary of an ar-
ticle in The New , Republic entitled
"ford's Future;", by. John Osborne.
Osborne,, a shpeleather reporter
who has earned his reputation for /inr
teerity, prefaces his ; account with; a
classic assertion of
the 7>ldndley Rule"
about nbnattributibn •
"This : report is pre-
sented solelyyon riiy
authority,, and read-
ers: will just have to
assume and believe
that I haven't made
it up out of ribth-
ing7'-;-
Then Vic e Fresh . -
dent/ :Gerald . Ford's; ,.;.'¦.. iaf "? ;
innermost thoughts are revealed, As
President, he would, certainly . keep
Secretary of State.Kissinger and pr«v
bably. fire . - secretary./ :of Defense
Schlesinger. THe would bring back
Treasury .Secretary ; ' George Shultz-
hold on 7 to ; secretaries. /Brennah,
Morton , arid Lynn, and perhaps let
Secretary of. . Transportation ' Brineg-
¦ar "'gp; .;."..' ; ./ ' / ... ' - . ' 7 '"
THE "NEW; Haldeman^ at ., tha
White :. House would either / be -L.
•Wililam Seidrrian, or Philip Buchan,
both cronies from Grand Rapids;
counselor Bryce Harlow would be re-
tained and Press' .Secretary . IZiegler
dumped, Official gagwriter would..be
Bob Orbin, who hag impressive cre-
dentials, from Red Skelton .
The crowning touch .- "The hours
that he's had to . spend With /the
President;" writes Osborne,, "mostly
listening to -Mr. ¦ Nixon talk about
this and that, -have on. a few occas-
ions driven the vice president close
to distraction, 'He's brought himself
recently to fcreak off 1heir . conver-
sations' . •;¦¦¦'<? -: -777
A fiew diehards might consider it
unseenibly for the/vice president . to
bei confiding his,:^ ^ plans - for the as-
sumption of power while the body
of:  the7sittirig -President is fstill
warm.'7' -y '" - ¦" "'¦¦- . ¦ ¦
W///iaiTj Satire
Reached by telephone today;, this
viqe; president; admits to. being /the
source of most of the story but ; adds;
that he thought he jvas talking off
the ; record during ; a flight : from
Florida to Washington, D.C. 1 The
Cabinet changes are .. "generally, my
views," he says, but the crack about
the presdiential conversations dis-
tresses, hiim: -- , '- . .
"I get somewhat feriibarrassed that
I-m talking top much of his time,"
"I krio^v he's busy, "and I don't want
to sit , there until he thro-ws me
out. That's what I meant,. arid it
was exaggerated considerably.": .-
Eiyedtnly the Vice ; president cpn-
fused - 'deep . background;'', which
can be used without , attribution, with
'.'off : the-: record," -which cannot be
used at all Even so, his willingness
to play , Cabinet; scrabble / with re-
porters — he says Osborne was not
the first — is hardly in good taste.
TH IS EP iSOdE follows Ford's de-
nunciation of the : 19727 Nixon carii-
paign,organization as "an arrogant - '
elit guard of political adoIes.centSi"
(Fanhiliar pharseolbgy • ' " - .What/ hap-
pened td7"effete?'?) . 7 ; '
The/ purpose . of that blast was to
TernoyeTRepublicans, and profession-
al politicians, as a class, from any
Watergate taint:,blame . the damned
"amateurs."
Let ps cb'unt the relectiori commit-
tee amateurs: John -Mitchell had
previously, run a national . presiden-
tial carhpaigri; Fred Larue had
had served as Mississippi's Republi-
can national .committeeman for ; six
years; Maurice Stans-was;Eisenhow-
er's /budget director arid the most
experienced ppliticai fundraiser ex-
tant ..:
Each , o fthose professional ophtic-
ians has much to -, answer for, but
not for beirig. wet: behind the ears.
A "citizen's operation"- separate from
the party organization : was not only
traditional . ;but necessary tecause
party rules -make it irhpossible to
organize a campaign until after its
convention Officially designate!; a
candidate. /
BY TRY/ING to tag criminal acts
of soine individuals on to an entire
class of poltiical activist Ford called
"amateurs," Ford hoped too shre up
the self-esteeiri of elected officials or
party leadiers, but it will not white-.
wash7 
¦
The blanket conderhnation of Nix-
on's campaign connraittee, with its
concomitant enshrineiiient, of piarty
wheelhorses: as the .guardians of vir-
tue, is foolish over and ; dangerous.
Over 500 . fulltime .workers- in the
Committee to Re-elect the President,
Including . 100. .volunteers, -who did:
nothing venal and are accused of
nothing, find . . themselves unfairly
stigrnatized. Try ; to keep: a :job in
government with "CREEP". emblaz-
oned on you record ; good people who
are being hounded out of j qbs thirik
it ill becomes the vice president .to
exhort, their prose/cutprsV.-.
In both, his .finger-poin(ing: and his
predictions of how he would reshuf-
fle the ; Cabinet - and; White House,
Ford betrays. a laci of urideterstarid-
ihg of the uniqueness of his role:
he Is fhe first vice pi^isedtn in Am-
erican history whose own actions
could help; make him President.
He must be at once loyal; and in-
dependent; both his owri. man and
the President's .man ; a defender , un-
c.orrupted by the defense. "This dual-
ity; required more, political skill than
we have recently seen in Ford ; he
; will miss the brass ring if he grabs
at it.: To.press audiences,; the vice presi-
dent : likes to tell about driving past
the. White House at. night arid: beirig.
reminded ; that "if ybu wojrked: here,
you'd be honie: already." Good, joke;
a little levity; is; not out of place.
But in the larger matters of under-
standing one's own dual responsibili-
ties as heir arid not offender, seeni-
lihessy is 'next too godlineSs.:
New "York Times News Se/vi'cr
{p^ |^ ||j^ |||i^
UNITED .NATIONS,, N.Y. - The
nations of the world y are gathered
here - at the big peace palace on the
East River to discuss one of the
most fundamental - questions of the
future ,~'- . the supply, : price and . dis-
tribution of food, oil and the other
essential raw materials of- life—and
the! odd and tragic thing about it
is that , very few. people, newspapers
or.- networks' . are payipg. any atten-
tion to the ,debate.
'-. This ¦ is very ' strange.- ¦ Nothing
touches the life of the people more
than the supply and : cost of essen-.
tial conimpdities. Even in America,
citizens have been lining up for, gas,
and fairly soon there will be short-
ages of aluminum, copper and other
rrietals necessary to the industries of
the United States. ,
WHAT IS going on here at the
United Nations is a discussion be-
tween the producers and consumers
of oli , bauxite, food and other raw
materials. They have come together
to get beyond their immediate argu-
ments and find out whether they
can reach agreement about fair sup-
plies, distribution and price — for
the future .
It is interesting that this confer-
ence was called by President Houarl
Boumediene of Algeria. Algeria has
no diplomatic relations with the Uni-
ted States , but he is asking for a
hew relationship between the indus-
trial world and the developing world ,
James Reston
and has come/ to the United States
for the first time. : .7
He was very careful here to open
the way to compromise! but he in-
sisted on the rights of the nations
that produce the oil arid the other
essential raw; materials. ; 7
''The raw-material-prpducihg coun-
tries,'' he said, "insist on being mas-
ters in their; own houses," .
HE WAS expressing the ancient
grievances of the poor countries
against the rich countries, and ask-
ing what could be done about it, arid
threatening that if nothing were done
about it, the underdeveloped nations
would create more cartels, like the
oil. cartel , arid confront the indus-
trial nations in a struggle for surviv-
al.',/- i . -:
¦ ¦ ¦¦ 
., . - ,: . . ..
In many \vays, this is a silly
threat. It . is easier to create an oil
cartel than a cartel for;ha*uxite or
copper or coffee , but strange things
are happening in this fight over raw
materials.
For example, spectacular new re-
sources of. rapper have been dis-
covered in Iran , -which may now have
more . copper resources for the future
than Chile.; So the industrial nations
have to pay attention to what is hap-
pening in their relationships with the
underdeveloped n atioris that are; prb-
ducirig more: arid more of the raw
materials essential iri the West .,
IF THIS is right, it is curious that
the American press has paid so little
attention 1 to President Boumediene,
particularly since all the major na-
tions have/ sent their , foreign minis-
ters here to participate in the de-
. bate.; - .'. "¦ ;
IT IS SAD to watch Secretary
General Waldheiin here at the Uni-
ted: Nations trying ' to get a; hear-
ing for . the fundamental questions in
the world.' He is concerned about this
problem of raw materials . He sees
the 10O nations in the United Na-
tion s, representing 2 billion people,
alriiost half of them living.below the
level of poverty, and he cries out
to the "world to look at the elemental
facts of the human condition.
But nobody listens to him. He has
press conferences and makes speech-
es, but they end up behind the obit-
uaries.. How can we bring .the great
questions of . life to the attention of
the people, he asks, and it is hard
to answer.
Kissinger agrees with this, and
longs for attention to Waldheim 's
quesions, But the press and the tele-
vision pay more attention to Kissing-
er's marriage than to his policies.
This week he will he here at the
United Nations, arguing for historic
perspective , insisting on some order
about the/- supply, distribution and
prices of raw materials , but he is
not very optimistic.
THERE IS something about tha
fundamental things that are real , but
don't seem real to the press and
the television , something too compli-
cated or abstract.'.
Still , Kissinger insists, this week
he will try tp make clear that , this
question of raw materials , prices
and distribution may be more impor-
tant than anything else we are now
discussing.
New York Times News Service
Thomas . . Martm
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"WHY NOT DECLARE YOURSELF A DISASTER AREA,
.MR. PRESIDENT?" . " .
Mote believe D^ artlhari Nixofi
Harris Survey
Just after he testified before'
lhe Senate Watergate Commit-
tee, the Harris Survey showed
that former White House counsel
John Dean had made7 a/favor-
able impression in terrris of his
truthfulness 7
During the ensuing ten monthsibelief :in7 what Dean said - has
not : diminished, while President
Nixon's credibility has sharply
declined. . Relatively , therefore,
Mr,; /Nixon's chief accuser how
stands as a more .creditable wit-
ness on the events of the Water-
gate cover-up than the President
himself.
BY SZ TO 28. percent, a ma-
jority of ¦ the /American people
now. says it believes : Dean's
charges, that ^President Nixon
knew about the Watergate cover-
up." And by; 4.6^29 percent, thepublic: is inclined to See Dean as
beirig "rriore .truthful about the
Watergate cover-up ; than Presi-
dent Nixon, Last;July, people by.
a slim margin said they believed
the Nixon version of events more
than that of .Dean, 38-37 percent.
Thus,- in the dramatic confron-
tation which has been basic to
the President's alleged . involve-
ment in the Watergate cover-up;
the clash between John Dean and
Richard Nixon , the American
people have now come down on
the side of believing Dean more
than the President. Quite apart
from Dean's charges, the publfc
has conie to the. conclusion, by
62-24 percent, that ''President
Nixon did know abbmt the at-
tempt to cover up White House
involvement in Watergate." .
y-Betvreen March. 24 and . 29, a
nationwide cross section .of 1,495
adults was asked:
. BELIEVE NIXON OR DEAN?
March July
" ¦¦ ' ¦ '. -74 ' - 74 :"- :
.
- '
' " 
,' ..
" 
¦
' 
% ¦
'. %
President Nixon ....*... 39 M
John Dean , : . '..i.'. .. 46 37 :
Not $ur»;. ;;.:.:V.„v.. ,-:. . ' .-An: - ' •'¦
Not only has there been a de-
cisive . shift y toward believing
John Dean rather than the
President in their sharply differ-
ing versions 7of , the Watergate
covpr-up;, but . Dean's -testimony
has hurt Mr.. Nixori among, a
number of key groups he .is - de-
pending on for public support/ inhis crisis over impeachment: .
NIXON VS. DEAN BY KEY GROUPS
: More Truthful .¦ 7 ;¦¦ :  Not,
Nixori Dean Sure
7 .: 
¦ ¦ %- ,- % of,
-. .
NATIONWIDE ,. „,..... . « 2i
. ' ¦¦By ' Region
Easl ¦ 22 54 •'. 24
Mldwwt it 45 27
' South \...... .;.' . 39 36 25
¦ ¦¦ ¦. West /.;.- ..-. It -41 IS¦ '-By Age. . . . '
718-2» .....,.,...,.,.. 1» 54 27
30-49 . .......,..;.,... 18 44 .24
.50 ana over .:..... '.' M 38 24. .
By Education
7 tth grade or less . ; .  31 35 11
./¦ Hlsh school . . . . . . . .  39 . 45 34
; Collese .7..-..:...':;. '34 ;, 51 .23
. By.- 'Occupation
Professional ....... » . !0 Jl
Bus. executive ...... 35 44 21
.. . Sklllad labor- ...... .. 24" 49 25
While collar. ,...,... 25 . 48 . 27 ;
' •!¦¦/. Party '. -'
Republican v;.,;....; 5B ¦'¦"¦».- : - 19
Democratic ,,..;.... IS tt) : . 25
. Independent , '.•> "¦» :\ 45 &
. By - Religion
Catholic ...,...;..... 3S 4» 24
: While Protestant .:. 39> 39 23
"- . Jewish . . . . . . . .- . , , , .;  3 45 . 33 .
THE GROUPS most convinced
of the. President's knowledge'of
and involvement in the Water-
gate cover-up—those ori; the . East
and West , coasts,; young people,
the college-educated, prPfessio-j ir
al and skilled-labor:: types,
Democrats and Independents —
ail tend to draw upon the Dean
testiirioriy as evidence support-
ing; their views.: y
More . signaficant; however, is
the fact that those who ;ha-ve
been most siipportive of Mr. Nikr
on on tbe impeachment question
—people in the South; those 50
and over;7 those with less educa-
tion— nonetheless are deeply.di-
vided over whether .; to believe
Dean or the President;
When persons were asked why
fhVy feel either the: President or
Dean has . been more : truthful,
they poured out their answers iri
voluminous detail. One in
seven rests his/case on absolute
faith in Mr .- Nixori,. Typical was
this businessman in Birming-
ham, Ala.: "I believe in Nixon
all the way. He's the President
and the President tells the
truth;.'' 77 7 77''. Another ii percent believe Mr;
Nixon mainly because they have
personal doubts about John
Dean. A 67-year-bld7woinan in
Hebron, Neb,, put it this way:
"Dean is a self-confessed per-
jurer and liar, who is just trying
to save himself. Why believe
him?"
.But 24 percent of the public
points to Mr.. Nixon's evasive-
ness oh answering questions and
turning over evidence. A ; 276-
year-old secretary ' in Chicago
said: "Nixpn tells one story one
day arid another; the .next. He
keeps tryin gto7wriggle; out of,
the whole iriess: For a long time
I: didn't, believe it. but now I
think he's guilty about knowing
about the cover-up and is lying
about it.
ANOTHER 34 percent express
confidence in John Dean per-
sonally. Typical was this 47-
year-pld scientist in Claremont,
Cal: : "Dean was: convincing7to
me. After , all, he ,has nothing to
7»aih or fce by telling the truth,
because he's going to jail. I
found his, testimony straightfor-
ward and consistent;" 7
All in all, a majority of the
public believes Dean 's basic,
story. The cross", section was
asked; - . '7 .7
, -' ¦' BELIEVE DEAN'S CHARGES?
.' . March -.-.July¦ '' •- .; ' " ' -. ., .' ' ¦ . y '73
¦
- .
' '
. '%¦  
'
¦:% 
'
yBelleve ¦' ;;. .. '..,... .'.;;.. 52 ¦ '- 50,.¦' - . . Do ' not . believe , ....Y..v.. 28 . . .30- ,
Not aura ' - .'.- .,..:..!..;..; 20 ' 30' :
Nothing safe ^
br i^
' A fev/ weeks:ago, r documerit-
7ed, the ;parlous plight; of - today 's
unhappy art teacher faced with
the problem of
.explaining t o .
. his wide '..- eyed
charges h o  w,'.within one gen-
eration, sculp,
ture btas turned'""i !.fl- . 't ".'o '.- welded-
plumbing a n d
;.painting i n-t  o.
dribbles¦'. a 'n.' .d
. squigglings.
• ;Cpnstder no-w _ .
t h « predica- ' Ra7; 'ty
ment of bur health and Nutri-
tion instructors.. These poor dev-
ils hardly know from , one day
to the next; What's healthy and
• what- isn't.; ;' •
EVER SINCE Ug the Cave-
man domesticated Bossy the
cow: and Henriy-Penny, .butter
arid eggs have been synony-
mous with the good life. They
shone with vitamins and posi-
tively coruscated ¦with calcium,'
phosphorus, and other goodies.
Best of all, they were delicious;
Such wildly, diverse'peoples: as
the Swiss and the African Masai
have subsisted almost ientirely
on dairy products for umpteen
centuries";' ' .
"Vet now everybedy over 30 is
scared stiff . to: eat them be-
cause they're full of cholesterol,
which in turn dogs bur arter-
ies and invites strokes;
Seeking, to. lose weight and
keep the ; old circulations ^oing
strong, we turn froin milk to
diet soft drinks, innocent alike
of sugar and of calories.
But here y we find ourselves
impaled upon the horns of an
ugly dilemma. Only two artifi-
cial sweeteners are . available
for mass consumption: cycla-
mates and saccharin. The first
was outlawed by the Department
of Health. Education and "Wel-
fare three; years ago because it
allegedly had induced cancer in
rats, and sacphari n is now under
close scrutiny, charged with do-
ittg the same thing? Lackaday!
HOW ABOUT meat, you ask?
If it's . charcoal-broiled steak,
forget it; Some : doctor as long
ago as 1971 found that the delec-
table charrings and carfc»oniz-
ings which , make the T-bpne
melt in your mouth are very
high ori tbe list of carcinogenic
agents. It .makes . me wonder, a
bit. For; the past 56 years' or
until , meat, prices followed the
astronauts to the m«on> J '¦ bavesubsisted almost exclusively on
charcoal-broiled steak. Accord-
ing to, the recent findings , my
innards should be one writhing
snake pit of competing tumors.
Nay, I have; even compound-
ed the crimes against my inter-;
ior by .  sprinkling generous
dashes of . nionosodiuin gMa-
rnate on the already cancer-rid-
den meat as it scorched . away
merrily on thp old hibachi. And
the merest -glaiwje - ./.at current;
food research sufiices to show
how suicidal a practice this '-. is,
even if it does make the steak
taste better. -
So let's eschew meat and
take up fish. Careful! For
years I loved swordfish, broiled
golden-brown with, lemon and
tartar sauce, rintil l was told
solemhly that it was. loaded
with mercury to the point where
it . virtually .glows iny the dark.
So I cut. that item out of .my
diet, even when; a- 1973. autopsy
on some ancient svyordfish pre-
served somehow since the 19th
cenhiry found iev-en higher : mer-
cury concentrations than y in to-
day 's fish. Funny. Wonder why
oiir;. grandparents didn't ¦ all die
luminously, -from.- mereury poi-
soning? . '
VIRTUALLY nothing is fit to
eat any more, ;it :.seems. ' Hot
dogs are made of things I don't
even want to mink-,.about. Corn-
flakes aynd grapenuts,, which I
used ; to .fondly .believe assured
by survival through childhood j
haye now been iinmasked as so
many "empty calories," with
less food. 7 value than; an old
army boot. 7 .
..- . The inevitable result of iny
reverence for research has been
the loss of ; 30 pounds since
1970, ind a sharp rise in invi-
tations from local little theater
groups toy appear in the role of
the Second Horseman, of the
Apdcalypse7: It's not just food, either. 1'iri
writing this under a fluorescent
light built into my office ceil-
ing, the rays of which we are
now warned cause nervousness
and irritability. . ..
I can't go outdoors to escape
because dermatologists tell me
that suntaraiinghas a high cor-
relation .with skin; cancer. Arid
if I retire in.desperation to my
four - poster for some much
needed sleep, I had darned weif
better not wake up too soon,
Prof. Allen Rechtschaffen of . the
University of Chicago says that
short sleepers are much more
apt to die of heart disease than
Rip Van Winkle types.
Ah, well. There's one silver
lining. I used to think all the
jackass researchers were in ed-
ucation. Now, at;least , I know
we're not alone.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
¦ ¦ ' ¦
. .¦¦
¦
A responsible consumer
avoids itinerant peddlers when
buying something important-
He wants a telephone number ,
a store address, a place , to go
to if something should go wrong ;
with the purchase. '
j tyyp. yOlLrL
A S^ §K~\ Hoik. /BsxUyfy.' 'w^dll mD cr n ,: &$» •?& &W ShoiL J/ ISLALC^M^y m$L , " ¦ \ -  ^ '^ ^
Relax in perfect comfort on this luxurious
contour pillow , Removable satin cover, In
assorted Solid and Floral prints.
s3 to s 350
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Rushfordp.
names students
on honor roil
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
—Riishford High School has re-
leased its third nine : weeks schr
plastic roll: for the 1973-74 school
year.' ,y .
Students whose haimes appear
on the: list have achieved theequivalent of a straight B aver-
age or better in all academic
subj ects.:. :;¦ - .Grill*: 13 r- Carol Anflnson, Russell
Brown, Jim' Bunke, James : Burke, Mark
Col!>ehson,, Janelle Forsyihe, ; Ulrlke
Furst, .'• Ross Himlie, . ' SCotf : Hovland,
Brenda Lombard, ¦• :¦ Tlm ..' McManimon,
James - . Miller; Diane Myers, Sharrte
Pedersen, Wanda ' Scatlurn, Janet Sorbm,
Joan Thompson, Jill Torgerson and Dale
Webber.
Grade 11 — . Scott Anderson, Patricia
Austin, Cindy ; Bunke, . 'Gary ' Davidson;
paith .Erdmann,. Calvin . Feine, Lori Fort/
Kattiy Frollarid, Ronald. Gaskih, LeAnn
.Halverson., Patty Hatllng,. Judy. Helleland,
Louise Hlghiim,. :Patty Himlie,' . Howard
Jacobson, pebble , KUbury,, Leslie Koehn,
Tom , Kopperud, Andrea Larson; David
Laumbi MaryBeth Leuchlenberg, Pamela
Moran, Scott Moran, Diane Nielsen , {Cyn-
thia Peterson, Jean Ralph, Laurie Rol-
lefson, Shelley Sorum, ' /Jan Torgerson,
James Yonts and- Mary Yonts. .; Grade TO — Mary Arnold, Mike Baker,
Karen Bakken, .  Jef f . Bbehmke, Dawn
B.remseth;.- Jay Bunke, Nancy - 'Bunke;
-Julie ' ¦ Buiterfleld, • Michael Eide,, -Joen
Grover , Susan H'ungerholt, Dick Johnson,
Reriae Kahoun,. Rebecca Lombard!,. Tom
McMahiinon,. ' IMarcelia. -Myers,- Pally : Ol-
sta d arid Karl . Schueler. . • - :' Grade , 9. r-.: Terry. Bunke/. Kathy Drol-
vold, Mike' Ebner, Debra .- Forsythe;
Karen , Halverson/ - Scort. Janies,-7 Craig
Jameson, Debra Johnson,- Robert ; Miller,
Ruth Nordby. Teresa O'Donnell,:; Faye
Torgerson, Dean Westby,- JoAnn Westby
and Bruce: Williams.
. Crade I' - — ' Kathy: Bakken,. Cindy
Boehmke, Jay Boehmk e, .David Brown,
Kalin Dahl, . Scott Peine, -Mary F roiland,
Jeffrey 1 Halting, - Lisa V' Jortnsori, Allen
Kirchhof, Donald, kjos, Karl Lind, Mark
McManimon, Cheryl Peterson and Karen
Sand. ¦ :•'¦ ¦ ' ¦' '-..'• Grade 7 .— Ann- Colbensoii, Robert Cul-
hane, Weridy Ebner, : Alison . Holland,
AAary Ingram,: Dehlse Jacobson; Doreen
Jacobson, :Laurie Jorde; Brian ":McMani-
mon, Lee.Pedersen,.Lisa Sass and Lisa
Westby. : ' ¦
West^ f u/^ope foeGom/og
drams^^
By DON KENDALL
.'¦• . WASHINGTG»J (AP) - West^
em .Europe7 one of the world's
largest markets for U.S. farm
products, 7 is rapidly on its way
to becoming self-sufficient in
grain and may move into inter-
national markets as an export-
ermuch sooner than earlier ex-
pected.
The . march by;7Europe toward
self-sufficiency in : ^-ain was
analyzed today in an Agricul-
ture Department report written
by Donald M; Phillips Jr.- a
foreign demand specialist, ' ¦'¦'..;
: Phillips cautioned, however,
that estimates for European
production .— . centered in; EuT-
topean ebmmunity countries ~art subject to change/ But he
acknowledged that . "it . is: a 1-ready ; evident" ;: grain- produc-
tion is growing faster than foreT.
cast earlier by U.S; experts.TThe impact on; U.S. agricul-
ture, if Europe attains ' self-suf-
ficiency and becomes a ; net
grain exporter , could be severe,
the-report indcated. y
Phillips cited . a recent 7 West
Geirman . study. . that calculated
that the original six members
of the Community —; Belgium,
France, . Italy,: .. Luxembourg,
Netherlands and West Germany
— will ."-attain virtual self-suffi-
ciency" by7 1975 and could be
exporting .as much as four mil-
lion metric tons of grain by
-1985.; 7
Indudinj? the nine member
countries — Denmark; Ireland
and Britain are .recent new-
corners . — the study said the
ebmmunity could grow enough
grain: for its own needs b>y 1985.
Phillips noted that other stud-
ies ,; of European agriculture
also have pointed toward the
community becoming a dimin-
ished market for U.S. farmers
in the near future.
A projection by Phillips' own
agency showed';. ' recently that
the ; European Community's'
purchase of foreign graLn . prob-
ably will drop to 1.3 million
metric tons by 1985.
Phillips said U.S. grain sales
to the community in 1972-73 to-
taled .13.3 million metric tons¦worth more than $900 million.
a
CLASS MAKES TOUR
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Creative' F o o d
Classes of Spring Grove High
School had the opportunity re-
cently to tour the Schiltz Farms,
Caledonia , Minn. The process-
ing plant , the dairy barn and
the milking operation s were
explained by the tour guide,
Leonard Haj ek,
1929 Duesertbdrg
sold for record
breaking $205,000
ATLANTA (UPI ) •"— :;A 1929
Dnesenberg : J-lOl, once owned
by. Fred Duesenberg himself,
was sold fox. a: record-breaking
$205i(K» Saturday at . the . First
International.: Antique; and Clas-
sic Car Auction, . . . ;:
. Walter Spilbury of HuntLng-
tph, N.Y,, purchased the car
from Lewis Lazarus of Forre-
'Ston, 111. Lazarus said he was
ready to. .sell; though - h e
predicted "the price of the car
will double in this next five
years.". - '
: Auctioneer Dean Kruse said
the Duesenberg's sale price set
a y record for an automobile
sale. The .previous record . "was
$180,000 paid for a gold-plated
1920 Pierce Arrow Opera Coupe
in January. -
REPRESENT FFA
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mark Sollien, Kris Olson,
and Mary and Don Alstad rep-
resented the Spring Grove High
SchoKDl Future Farmers of Am-
erica Chapter at the April 9
dairy contest at Rochester,
Minn. '-
"SAMPAN" By Charter . .. 5G% Cotton - 50% Polyester
45" wide $2.49 yd. to $3.19 yd.
"DISNEY PRINTS" By Amerite . .. 50% Pol/ester 50°/o
Rayon. Perma Press .,. 45" wide $2.49 yd.
"HAWAIIAN PR INTS" ... 100% Cotton ... Bold Vivid
Prints, 45" wide $2.39 yd. to $3.29 yd.
"JEWEL CREPE" By Spilke...  100% Polyester, 45" wide
Prints and Coordinating Solids $4.00 to $5.00 yd.
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NOT SEEING IS BELIEVING
IN THE KNIT 2 SEAMLESS BRA
BY F0RMFIT ROGERS
Nobody would believe you were wearing a bra if they didn't turn the
sprinkler on you. Because finally there's a bra that doesn't disturb
. the line bf your clothes (even a tee shirt) or gap, or leave pockets of
empty space, or wrinWe, or anything. Knit 2 molds close as second
. skin ih a -few minutes, with your own body heat. And the comfort—
that's unreal, too. It's like not wearing a bra and still having that
.7 perfect young figure. In White, Champagne or Bfacfc.
' ;¦¦¦ ¦ ' lightly fiber/illed Bra32-36 A,32-38 B,C ?6. Padded,32-36A, B ?7.
• • " ' :' . Soft pup, 32-36 A, 32-38 B, C $5.50.
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Does More Than Help Shrink
Swelling Of Hempn^ioid^
Tissues Due To Infection
Also Gives Prompt, Temporary Relief in Many:
Cases from Pain, Itching.in Such Tissues.
Doctors have found- a remark- and itching in these tissues,
ably auccessful medication that Tests by doctors proved this
actually helps shrink:swelling true in many cases. _ •
of hembrrhoidal tissues -when The medicatioiiusedwasPrep-
infected and inflarried. And it aration H. And no prescriptiori
does more. In many cases it is needed for Preparation H#.
Bives relief for hours from pain; Ointment or suppositories.
Mofherr tp
daughters die
i Wisconsin
United.' • ¦Press ' International•A mother and her two daugh-
ters were ; kiUed as Wisconsin
traffic claimed eight lives dur-
ing the Easter weekend. -
The count for -the .year stood
at 158 Sunday, cocnipared with
233 on the same date last year,
The victims: '
Mrs. Judith Woldt , 36, Mar-
shall,
. Deborah Woldt,. 15, her daugh-
ter. ' - .; . -^7 Sihrley. 7 Woldt ,. .13, ; another
daughter.. ; ..' .•
Mrs. Judith Uriacher; 35, Hu-
bertus. . ¦ '. -. -
Bruce Smith, 27, Stanley.
John Koutney,' 23, Stanley.
Donald Sutherland , 45, South
Milwaukee. .
. Kenneth .J. Johnson , 49, Her-
tel. Johnson was,killed .by a;hit-
and-ruh. .driver " as he walked
along Wisconsin 70 near his
home Saturday. y
Mrs; Woldt and her two daugh-
ters were fatally injure d Satur-
day when the ear she was driv-
ing collided with a milk ;truck
tanker on Dane County Trunk N
and a town road just outside
Madison, The girls were killed
outright and Mrs. ; Woldt died
several hours later in an area
hospital .
TMrs, Uriacher died Saturday
in a two-car accident on. Wiscon-
sin 175 in Germantown in Wash-
ington County. '
Smith and Koutney died Fri-
day night when the cars they
were driving collided head'on on
a Chippewa County road just
south cf Stanley. A passenger
in the Smith car was injured .
Authorities said it was raining
at the time.
Sutherland died Friday night
when his car crashed ofi a town
road in the Milwaukee suburb of
Oak Creek.
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I'l I Did you know that postage stamps M
I A* 1 were not used anywhere in the world jl
£ | until 1840? ; . ».- 
:
* '
*' B - The
' first country to issue postage S
8 stamps was England, and the first ||
-/ 3 stamps showed a portrait of Queen m
v 
_\ 
¦ ' ¦ ¦ . . . ¦ ¦ ¦ S» ¦
> > IVictoria. M 1
I The first postage stamps in the m
5 IU.S. were not issujacLyntiM 847. There M
* \ Iwere j ust two kinds then . . . a 5c Jl
> 1 stamp showing Benjamin Franklin for j|
letters going less than 300 miles; and a M
%u 10c stamp showing George Washington ¦
« '* for letters going more than 300 mi les. ||
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Firm ^lahs ni^
topper mining
MINNEAPOUS, M3nn, (AP),
— . '.Officials . of; International
Nickel Co. have indicated. th«:
'firm;; plans to -begin mining of
copper and nickel in north-y
eastern Minnesota.
Those officials reportedly told
a Sierra Cliib attorney that the
company will makey a firm de-
cision next year on, whether to
mine for the. two7minerals.near
Ely; Minn. '.' ¦
However, the attorney, John
Herman, said the company offi-
cials strongly; indicated to him
that, as he-pot" it, "all signs; to
date are to go. ahead" with
mining operations; ' "":
-. Herman said - the company
"a-ssumes."; that it will also
build a smelter in the Ely. area ,
which would probably result in
opposition from . state environ-
mentalists, who , contend a
shftelter will create severe air
pollution/problems?
In an interview with the Min-
neapohs Tribune and in a mem-
orandum 'sent to ' Sierray Club
members. Henna]) 7 . outlined
what was revealed .in . private
talks with three officials of the
New York City-based : mining
company. . ,-:'¦
•' '." He. said International Nickel's
tentative.. plans are to establish
two open-pit mines southeast of
Ely and just outside the Bound-
ary^ Waters . Canoe Area
(BWCA):
Herman said the first mine
would be located a bout 12 miles
southeast of Ely., y near the
7South Kawishiwi River and just
east of Hwy. lv which runs from
Ely to just north, of Silver Bay.
International , Nickel this year
removed a>lp,opft-tofi sample of
ore from that location, which is
•within : the Superior" National
Forest.
The second mine , said Her-
man, would be located in. the
same general area, probably
cnear where the company devel-
oped a test -mine shaft in the
late. 1960s. Both mines: appar-
ently are to be of the open-pit
"variety. ".-- . --
y ' The mining company said the
initial mine, the . concentrator
and the smelter "would directly
generate 800. jobs, ' and that
these employes ard their fami-
lies would live in nearby Ely.
. Herman said the firm :be-
lieves its . mining operation
would indirectly generate an
additional 4,000 jobs in north-
eastern Minnesota,
Environmentalists, including
Herman, generally favor 7 a
moratorium on cooper-nickel
development in. the state until at
is known wh^t the ; social aiid
environmental impacts of the
mining will 'be. : ; .'
. One of their main contentions
is that a. srneiter, necessary io
separate metal, from raw ore
and ; its . impurities, could dis-
charge large amounts of sul-
phur dioxide and trace metals
into the air. -7
No copper «r nickel now are
being miiied in the states al-
though exploration has been bin-
der way in recent years. "The
Minnesota Department of Natu-
ral.-. Eesources (DNR)' •¦' Ls now
studying the feasibility and po-
tential effects of such fining.
iMth^e
wha^ ^
excusefor
not taking
pjclures?
199
8- or 1 2-Expo-sure Color Prints I
299
109
8 mm. or 20-Exposure Slides .. I
5x7 Enlargement from r\ V*JSlide or Negative , . . . . . . . .  .. \tJ JT -
16Q
. . . . .  - 
Kodak Film Polaroid Film
126-12 OT* 107 B/W O31
126-20 V7 68 Color O87
110-20 V7 108 Color O87
Prices effective through Sunday, April 21.
JCPenney
TVe know what you're looking for.
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sends greMifig
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)'-^  A
man theySyrhbionese Liberation
Army (SLA)' has vowed - to
"shoot on sight" sent an Easter
message to the terrorist group
Sunday . labeling SLA "soldiers''¦
as punks. ,
; Colston Westbrook , "35, an
urban affairs instructor ;at the
University of California , said in
a recorded message; to SLA
"Field Marshall-' Cinque y; that
10. •• ¦days , had passed since a
"death warrant" Twas . put out
for him by 7the terrorist sect. , .
¦'Are your SLA piuiks afraid
of ;dyihg7and why dp you send
kids toy do your work?"; .' -he
asked in;a message recorded, oh
his home telephone; "Are you a
man or 7 a bby?: The tide is¦ turning."'; .7
Westbrook was 7 one . of three
persons marked for . death ; by
the .SLA in a commnnicjue
released . the same day that
k id n a p  ed heiress Patricia
Hearst announced she . had
joined the underground"groups.
"I'm not going to go begging
to 7 them:," Westbrook told
United Press International ;in a
telephone interview; Sunday. "If
they want to kill me, there, is
nothing I can doyabout it." A . y
; It's, been 70 days since Miss
Hearst, 20, daughter of San
Francisco Examiner .editor
Randolph A. y Hearst,, was
dragged screaming 7 from her
Berkeley, apartment by undts of
the SLA. lliefe has been only
silence from the !SLA since she
told' her ; parents April 3 that
she had decided to "stand and
fight" with the terrorists.
Hearst and his7wife, Cath-
erine, flew , to a.' Mexico Tesort
last week for a rest ; following
the tension of the kidnap ordeal
and 7 the setting Up of a $2
million . free food giveaway to
the poor that the SLA deman-
ded. They; said they would; not
believe' their daughter ; Volun-
tarily "joined the SLA 7 until she
told, them so m person. ' .' .
: Three .persons . the SLA
named in "death /warrants''
April 3—Westbrook, Robyn Stei-
ner, and Chris Thompson—have
since gone, into hiding, and
emerged oinly to make state-
ments disclaiming SLA charges
that they tvere informers to the
FBI.- -' -.
Mondate cifes
fax-frei fidi
for lhe wealthy
WASHINGTON (AP). — -Sen.
Walter;?. . Mondale, ' D-Minn.;
says more:, than 33,000 wealthy
Americans received an average
of over $152,000 each in nearly
tax-free.income iii 1972;through
the use; of special tax loopholes.
' 7"These. specially favored tax-
payers paid an average . tax of
only 4 per cent on their, loop-
hole . income," Mondale : said.
''That's a smaller rate , than a
wige earner : making $6,000¦,' a
year pays." 7
Mondale based liis statement
on; an'', analysis of just-published
Treasury data on. individuals
subject to 7 the-so-called ."min-
imum ta. " provisions ' 'of . the
1S69 Tax Reform 'Act.: The;min-
imum tax imposes a small tax
on . the income normally
shielded by various rapid de-
preciation provisions, stock opt
tions, bank bad debt reserves,
the oil depletion allowance and
capital gains provisions.
Mondale said the Treasury
data on the . minimum tax
showed that 33,632 individuals
paid a total of $206,881,000 in
minimum tax payments on to-
tal "tax preference" income of
$5,127,628,389. The average tax
preference income was $152,463
and the average minimum tax
payment was $6,151 or 4.03 per
cent of the average preference
income.
"The minlinnm tax has been
a big disappointment ,", said
Mondale. "It was supposed to
make certain that all wealthy
Americans paid at least some-
thing in taxes. Yet I learned
earlier this month that 402
Americans with 1972 incomes of
more than $100,000 paid no fed-
eral income taxes at all,"
"It is long past time to tight-
en up the minimum tax ," Mon-
dale said. "The Senate voted
earlier this year for an amend-
ment that would have done just
that , and I hope we can get it
finally enacted by the end of
this year. The rich ought to
start paying their fair share in
taxes."
Garbage can
dliifiper's job
began with dale
PORTOLA, Calif. ;; (UPI) ,—
Carol : Ross, a . Z^year-old
blonde, says she gets a lot of
compliments on her ; job but
"nobody has whistled at me."
. Her work is dumping garbage
cans.
Mrs. Ross, who is 5-foot-4,
began trash collecting six years
ago. .. .while dating Portdla
Cartage : Co. : owner Woody
Ross,' •'¦•" -y 'v ' ..
He. jokingly asked her if she
would like the job,. "so I said
I'd' .;
¦ 
try ,"- Mrs- Ross7:tqld ah
interviewer.Thursday;
"I like . pickihg: up garbage
much b e t t e r  than doing
housework," she said. "Woody
paid me $75; a week then. Now
it is a joint operatton ."
. - .. .-'¦;
ipcfo^
Will hint at Nixon fate
SAGINAW; Mich. (U?I) ',-
For the second time in two
months,; ttie national political
spotlight will '¦ focus Tuesday on
a ¦ Michigan congressional dis-
trict , . special election, and
observers y will measure the
outcome y a g a iii s t President
Nixon. . ..
¦'.;. V ."-.'
Nixon, tied Iris .fate with; that
of Republican, candidate James
M; Sparling yJrv wjheriy he
campaigned in : the rural ¦',' 8th
Congressional District Wednes-
day. It was the President's first
campaign yappearance since he
was re-electee in; 1972, and the
election , is the last , - before
November. '
Sparling, a former Nixon
aide, faces. Democrat J. .Robert
Trailer,. who offered to - buy
Nixon's plane ticket when he
learned of the possible Visit,
Pauli Overdorff j .-who' is
Trailer's media director* saidSunday an advertisement . in
support- of. - Traxler by Seni
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., was
being- broadcast, by 25 area
radio stations. V.
.Kennedy described Traxler,
42'-, as "the kind of new blood
we need in Washington to stand
up to this administration's
policies " . in the radio adver-
tisement7
, The ;' latest polls,, show Traxler
-with a 39-33 per ; cent edgie on
Sparling;, with a , decisive 28 per
cent of the votei undecided.
Election, of f i c i  a 1 s predicted1
80,000 to : 90,000. of the district's
216,000; eligible wters; would go
to the polls, v
Normally Sparling; would be
considered a heavy, favorite in
the district Which has gone
Democratic only once in this
century....-7
But.Traxler has exploited trie
"Nixon issue," including Water-
gate and the Presidents tax
problems, as well , as the
economy, the energy crisiis and
high unemployment;.
Trarier, a lawyer who has
served in; the state Seriate for
13 years, has charged Sparling
with being a "stand-in'' for tho
President. A.  Sparling; victory*Traxler , says, ^vduld be an
endorsement of Nixon policies.
However, he! says a Democratic
victory will be interpreted as a
direct ""no", vote m Nixon.
.'.'. /In. recent; irioiithis,, ari artti-
GOP wave across the country
has cost Republicans three
congressional s r e a t S ;  : jwhere
Republicans have traditionally
been donninant. A -  v
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ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) -
Gov, Wendell Anderson has
named thrco public members to
the legislative Commission on
Energy.
A p p o i n t e d  Friday wore
Charles Ra fferty, St, Paul; Dr.
William ,Cunningha m, St. Paul ,
and Alan Greene, Mound,
Cunningham , a University of
M i n n e s o t a  professor, and
Greone, an industrial engineer ,
are members of the state Envi -
ronmental Quality Council's
Citizens Task Force on Energy
Policy.
Rafferty. is president of the
St, Paul Trades ami Labor As-
sembly,
Tlio now commission was
created to review and • evaluate
policies adopted by the new
.stato Enercy Agency.
BAD FOOD KEMOVKD
MADISON (UPI ) - The choc-
olate Knstci- bunnies and oggs
that alarmed stale health offi-
cials recently apparently linvo
heoii removed from shelves in
Wisconsin stores.
Ihree named to
energy group
. SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Sixty; male and; female fashion
modes treid to set new
marlj i for .the Guinness Book of
Records for the world's. longest
Easter parade of fashions,';.-. By the , end ' of :h 
^
i/^ hovir
marathon the models hoped
they set records for the longest
continuous -fashion show and for
the male and female model who
modeled; the longest-in a single
show. ' . - - .- -.
CONNECTING LINK
SKAGWAY,. Alaska (UPI) —
The Canadian government will
complete the Carcross-Skagway
highway, with , construction of
33.6 miles of road through the
northeastern part, of British
Columbia. :
The route is to be completed
.by 1976 at a cost of $10 million
and will connect . the Alaska
portion built out of Skagway.
Models attempting to
set fashion records
H«alf <>f crimes in five major cities are not reported
Federal survey shows—
V By Ep ROGERS
y WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
federal ysufvey shows that the
crime? rate in five major U .S.
cities is several times higher
than police tMrik, because most
crimes are never reported.
.:¦ In 7 Chicago,. ' Detroit , Los'
Angeles -and New ; York the
survey found, .the actual number
of crimes was , two or three
times the number reported to
police. Iri ^ Philadelphia ,. it . was
five times the number reported.
The report wag compiled ior
the Justice Department's; Law
Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration ,;(LEAA). Census
Bureau experts interviewed
about 22,000 residents and 2,00c
business firmis in each city to
obtain .. the crime data, The
study was limited to tbe year
1972 and covered crimes within
the cities' official boundaries,
excluding their suburbs.
LEAA Administrator Donald
E, Santarelli told reporters the
¦mass interviewing, with follow-
up processing by statistical
experts, was '-'a new instrument
that accurately measures the
incidence of crime."
"The crime survey results
demonstrate that in an astound-
ing number of instances Ameri-
cans simply do not think it is
worthwhile to report to public
authorities that they have been
victims of criminal acts," he
said.
"In my judgment the dat a
transmits a strong message of
public apathy toward its
criminal justice institutions
bordering on contempt," San-
tarelli said.
The Census Bureau workers
filled out a 20 page question-
naire in each interview and
included the reasons given by
crime victims for not notifying
police.
The reason given in 34 per
cent of the cases involving
crimes against persons such as
robbery or assault was that the
victim felt nothing could be
done about it because of
apparent lack of proof.
This was followed >y "not
important enough," 28 per
cent; "police would not want to
be bothered ," 8 per cent; "too
inconvenient," 5 per cent;
"private personal matter," 4
per cent; "afraid of reprisal," 2
per cent; "reported to someone
else,' ' 7 -per cent, and other
reasons, 12 per cent. The
percentage ratings for reasons
given in other . types of crime
were similar.
The percentages of crimes
that had been ' reported to police
varied little from city to city
for some types of crimes but
varied widely for others. For
example, the range for rape
and attempted rape varied
from 46 per cent in Los Angeles
to 6L per cent in New "York.
The study is part of a $10
million long range project that
is aimed at seeking out the
causes of public apathy, San-
tarelli said. The LEAA is
already trying to improve
public responsiveness through
its "Citizen Initiative" project.
Heretofore the national crime
barometer has been the FBI
Uniform Crime Report (UCR) ,
which is limited to crimes that
are reported to police. Except |
for a recent forerunner survey, i
the new study is the first one to
be based on a canvass of crime j
victims. '
Folio-wing are the numbers of
crimes the LEAA survey
showed for the five cities in
1972 compared to the numbers
that had been reported to
police:
Chicago-LEAA 621,300, UCR
223,630.
Detroit-LEAA 345,600, UCR
128,996.
Los Angeles—LEAA 693,500,
UCR 237,801.
New York—LEAA 1,100,100,
| UCR 515,121.
Philadelphia — LEAA 396,400,
| UCR 78,457.
Santarelli declined to specu-
late why the proportion of
unreported crime was so much
higher for Philadelphia than for
the other cities.
Some comparisons shown by
the LEAA yardstick:
—New York had the lowesl
incidence of serious crime
during 1972—36 "victimiza-
tions" per 1,000 population
compared to Detroit , 68;
Philadelphia , 63; Chicago 56;
and Los Angeles, 53.
— Males were victimized
more often than females and
persons under 35 more often
than older persons.
— Members of minority races
were victimized more often
than whites by offenses such as
robbery and aggravated as-
sault. On the other hand , the
rates for larceny without
personal contact "tended to rise
with the level of family
income."
—For some reason the
victimization rates for ag-
gravated and simple assault
[ were higher for persons who
had never been married than
for those who were married,
widowed, divorced 0j separa-
I ted.
Sorfite steel workers are to get
back wages in anti- bias plan
WASHINGTON . (AP) -.
Abhut . 50,000 steel workers are
to benefit ; from $31 million in
back wages to bey paid out un-
der; an industry-wide plan, for
ending racial - and; . sex - dis-
crimination in employment.
; Government; sources said the
agreement, resulting from
lengthy '¦ :: industry-government
negotiations, was to be forma-
lized; today with the signing of
. consent , decree , in U.S. Dis-
trict/ Court by officials of nine
major steel firms.
The yoJnntary agreentent Is
believed to mark . the country 's
first industry-wide . equal ¦ em-
ployment 7 program and -. could
set a pattern for similar . pro-
grams in other .industries, y
The United Steelworkers Un-
ion , which , holds contracts with
the. ; nine companies, agreed, to
contribute a sharey of the back
wages; . '
In return .¦ for the voluntary
agreement, the firms involved
will be exempt from any equal
opportunity employment suits
for five years, sources said.
; Under the agreement, elimi-
nation of seniority along racial
lines in steel.mills would be ac-
companied by setting of goals
and timetables for the hiring
and promotion of minority
workers. The program also
would eliminate sex-based dis-
crimination,
: The agreement calls for re-
placing the industry's current
system of dual seniority with
plant-wide seniority systems.
To c o u n t e r  sex dis-
crimination, the steel firms
agre«d to m ake good-faith ef-
forts to hire one woman for ev-
ery four men added to the pro-
duction and maintenance pay-
roll.
The accord, which grew out
of negotiations with the Equal
Opportunity Commission and
the Justice end Labor depart-
ments, would provide individual
payments of back wages rang-
ing from $250 to $l,00O, with the
average estimated at about
$600.
The back pay would be di-
vided among some 50,000 work-
ers, mostly blacks, who went to
work for the nine steel firms
before 1968. Sharing in the
money would be about 4,000
women employes.
In addition to the $31 million,
implementing of the new se-
niority system may cost the in-
dustry millions of dollars more,
sources said.
Firms covered by the agree-
ment include U.S. Steel, Bethle-
hem, Republic, Jones & Laugh-
lin, National , Armco, Wheeling-
Pittsburgh , Youngstown Sheet
and Tube, and Allegheny Lud-
lum Industries.
The companies had initiated
the talks with government offi-
cials last year after an increase
of government equal-opportun-
ity actions in the steel industry.
Inland Steel Co., headquar-
tered in Indiana Harbor , Ind. ,
declined to accept the volun-
tary program and dropped out
of the negotiations. Sources
said the government is ex-
pected to file suit against In-
land. .
Elderly woods dwellers
to continue on in BW
DULUTH, Minh. (AP) — Tlhe
federal government has decided
to allow two elderly people
living in the. Boundary Waters
Canoe Area of horthe-astern
Minnesota; to remain for the
rest of their lives.;
Dorothy : Molter, . who lives
alone : on an island in Knife
Lake, and Benny Ambrose; 77-
year-old former prospector, who
lives on top of a ridge on Ot-
tertrack Lake; are the only two
people still living in the half-
million acre wilderness area7
Both have lived in their back-
woods areas for more than 40
years, becoming, legendary fig-
ures among northern Minnesota
residents. Their main contacts
with civilization are canoeists
in the summer and snow-
mobilers in the -winter.
AH . property owners in the
BWCA had to sell their proper-
ty to the federal government,
giving up rights at the end , of
1974. ;
The federal government had
planned to move Dorothy Mol-
ter and Ambrose out of their
remote homes by the end of the
year and they -would, have had
to start a new life somewhere
else.
However, both will now be-
come special volunteers for the
V. S. Forestry Service under a
1972 law and will be allowed to
remain.
Harold Andersen, supervisor
of the Superior National Forest,
signed the agreements for the
government.
,rTo us they are part of the
culture of the area," Andersen
said. "They are old-timers.
They are part of the pioneer
group that went in there in the
early days."
Under the agreement, Doro-
thy Molter and Ambrose will
assist in handling emergencies
in the boundary waters area. A
radio will be placed in Dorothy
Molter's cabin to be used to
contact authorities if emergen-
cy assistance is needed.
"I have said in writing to
both of them that they will be
able to stay there as long as
they wish," Andersen said.
"I think they should be able
to live out their lives there ," he
added. 'Til be d amned if I
could be a part of throwing
them out .v
Dorothy Molter is a regis-
tered nurse who -went to the
Isles of Pines on Knife Lake in
the 1930s to care for a retired
logger who was in ill health. He
died in the early 1940s and left
the islands and their cabins to
her.
She cuts her own fire wood
by hand and hauls water from
an ice hole in the lake during
the winter, when temperatures
have dropped to 50 below zero.
Ambrose lives in a tiny , one-
room log cabin with a sweeping
view of. isolated Ottertrack
Lake, within sight of Canada.
He describes himself as a lo-
ner,; ¦ '
"I never get tired of my own
company," he once told a vis-
itor. ' ,-' . ¦'
Experts predict
higher prices
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Economists and bankers have
looked into their crystal balls to
see if inflation will continue in
the months ahead , and thoy all
agree that prices can go only
higher.
David Rockefeller , chairman
of the Chase Manhattan Bank ,
p r o d  ic  t e d  Sundny inflation
would continue unabated , caus-
ing moro shortages. Commerce
Secretary Fredrick • B. Dent
snid businessmen would be
asking for trouble if they raised
prices when the administra-
tion 's WJiRe-prlco controls ex-
pire April DO.
"I tlilnk wc have to (ace the
f uel thnt. we'ra moving Into «
phase ¦ where...the ¦ population
hns grow n so much In the world
there will bn shortntjos of many
things nml we'll have to live
with th lfi ," Rockefeller ,sald.
Dont , in a Commerce Depart-
mont publicat ion , warned that a
now round of price hikes after
control!) exp ire would bo
«' virl ( i ;illy ii.sk ing for pervasive
control s ,' stronger than anything
w» linrve ever seen,"
Carl H. Madden , chief econo-
mist of tiie U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, disagreed, He aaid
lifting of all government
economic contols would cause
only a modest price bulge, but
h« also forecast "a continuation
this year of last year's high
inflation , controls or no con-
trols."
Rockefeller , In an interview
on the National Public Affa irs
Center for Television program
"Washington Straight Talk ,"
also said he thought a long
Impeachment trial for Presi-
dent Nixon might have an
adverse effect on the economy.
In an Interview tn the
Washington Post, o u t g o i n g
Treasury Secretary George P,
Shultz saW he tried to resign a
year ago when the «dm.inlstra>
tion Imposed a second sot of
price 'controls , but that Presi-
dent Nixon persuaded him to
stay.
Shultz said ho (eared tho
administration might bo forced
into hasty and Ill-conceived
policies lo combat inflation
¦when this year's first quarter
economic report wai released.
/S teadier*
fo fake part
in workshop
Seventy-five Winona elemen-
tary school teachers will par-
ticipate in a five-week science
workshop this summer at the
College of Saint Teresa.
Tlie "Implementation Project
in Elementary School Science"
( ESS) is being funded by a
$20,079 grant fro m the National
Science Foundntlon ,
Beginning June 10, the pro-
ject will provide teachers an
experience in the use of ESS
curriculum materials which
they plan to use next year,
Staffing the program will be
Oscar Horner , College of Saint
Teresa , chairman; Sister Mar-
garet Pirkl and , Dr , Dennis
Bnltngllni , Collego of Saint
Teresa; Donald Fick , Wlnoiia
State College, nnd .lames El-
lingson, nn elementary teacher
from Moorhead , Minn ,
Approximately 00 children
from W i n o n a  elementary
schools will participate ln the
program for lour weeks.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. - Min-
nesota Veterans Affairs Com-
missioner Ebner Childress is
warning Vietnam veterans to
ignore offers of help in obtain-
ing state veterans' bonuses for
a fee.
Childress said some veterans
ha-ve received a letter from a
Golden, Colo., address offering
payment of a state bonus if the
veteran pays a fee.
The administrator gays bonus
applications are available from
Ycie veterans affairs department
end that local veterans service
officers will assist in filing of
applications at no cost.
Warning issued
to Vietnam yets
'. .' ¦. 7lOOth'BIRTHDAY . ¦._ '^ 'Ttebdbre ^G.^Sehirria'i. 40i;E.-M ^rk ;
St., wai feted "Saturday -when friends . and relatives called at
Community; Memorial Hospital Convalescent ' and TRehab ilita-
ytion Unit to. wish , him- fcappy : lOOth birthday - (Daily News
photo). ' '¦. .:¦' ;
.;¦ Relatives and; friends of Theor
dore George Schima visited it
the Winona , Community Hospital
. Convalescent and.' Rehabilitation
TJnit Saturday toTWish him -well
on his ,100th ..birthday anniver-
sary. .
A resident at .401 EA Mark St.,
the centenarian was bprn .in Wi:
', nona April . 13, 1874,. the son of
7 John ' and 7Frahziske • Yirsa Splii-
ma. With the exception of a' few
years when the .family, home-
steaded in the Rushford, : Minn.,
7 area, he has spent his lifetime
¦: herev , •' ;' ¦.., .' ¦
. . He and / his wife, the former
•' '• . Esther Louise Puck, 'have one
son, Ted J; Schima;¦'. aid one
daughter, Mrs. Sari'J.^ (Dorothy )
Kreu^er] Winona; 13' grandcial-
dren ';. 17. great-grandchiidren and
four , great-great-grandchildren.
One daughter has died." '. •. ' ¦.'- .
. A-retiree .of Bay State -Milling
• ' .. Company, he.is a memberof St.
John's Catholic Church ; 7 and a.
past member of they Red .Men's' " lodge. 7 7
Centenarian
is honored
IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
A Feature Length Color Movie Entitled
'TURN ON TO LIFE"
t
By Dr. Regina! Gold. DC
on
CHIROPRACTIC
Will be shown every FRIDAY night al 8 p irn
This film will explain to all that are interested hcu)
and why Chiropractic relates to their health The
f i lm exp lains how Chiropractic re lates to ASTHMA.
for example. , j ,
When the supply of nerve en- ^^^^Sfe"vergy to the inter-related parts ol 1^ ^^  ^ ' .the bi eathing appara tus :s im- W^ W^ Illspedod , the resulting condition is |& ^^ Jt^fagfknown as "asthma " II *^  Jl|
Asthma sufferers know of the v& &<%_ JK
chscomfotls — the wheranf, \ *" *\MjP»co\ishinR nnd difficulty in bieaili- y$* ving — winch accompany attacits. ' ;  ^
f
Bieathing is induced by a con-
tinuous series of in\oluntary ' "•'
muscular contip ctions and relaxations directed liy neive pne ,-py
mpulses from the brain through the spinal column to the
breathing organs! Any pressure or impin?cmnn t which intw-
fcres with the proper flow of energy affects the breathing
; process. . ¦ ': ' . - '
The chiropractor , osing scientific ¦ methods ¦¦locales Uie
source of interference and uses skillful chirnjiniclic adjustments
to . remove the pressures and restore normal function of (he
nerves and the breathing apparatus.
The chiropractor , by gentle , proven adjustm ents , realigns
he nervous system and allows nature to work from within to
bring complete cure and lasting relief.
' 
¦ •'
This film will be shown in tlie offices of
Dr. Desmond J. Smith
at 8 p.m. Friday and is FREE lo nnyone interested ,
Please call for a reservation as seating
Is limited nt present .
3930 - 6th Street, Goodview
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CAN FILL YOUR FURNITURE & RUG CLEANING
NEEDS . LI KE . . .
(Wl* * ,*J,A i
FURMITURE and *
fi UuWfUk  ^ RUG GLEAMING
* 452*2048 it¦ , . *
For • TUESDAY . April • 16 • ¦
Your, birthday today: Diversity .with-
but, simplicity with lfi. mark the irien.
tation of your ' comirs . year's ' wdrk .pro-
gram. .It's bound ' to ' , be a Vcry: busy
year in neany all rapecls. Nothing ad-
justed , once stays in . line, , needs , further
regulating. Relationships tend to quiet
satisfaction. . Today's, natives ' have a
deep ahd ' intense emotional naturcr. often
abrupt , manners) . usually, are . preoccu-
pied with precise scientific procedures.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Forces , re^
teased yesterday arrive today with sur.
prising repercussions, Marital and ro-
mantic . situations arc difficult, may In-
clude lingering opposition.
Taurus CApril 20-May 20): Instead of
assuming all background figures : are
the same/ .check'- ' up en theirj. Surface
appearances are quiet, with strong tur-
bulence ypt to: emerge — be waryl '¦- -.
- Geininl' <May ,2i-June .20):'- - ""Strive to-
wards Individual perfection today; .let
others do likewise. A sood job of listen-
ing can save endless rounds at dlscu*r
sion, misunderstanding later.
: Cancer (June . 21-Jul^ 22): Unexpected
quirks of circumstances- .aren't aU In-
convenient — . some , ere widen. " oppor-
t'uriitie* • tor learning. Postpone malor
new ventures,. .
, '.' Leo (July 7 23rAu9. U)I Your , tact and
courtesy »re your greatest assets In
this compex morning, which phases
swiftly Into relative , calm. With one of
the early - moves 1 open fo correction.
Virgo (AUg. 23-Sept, 22): All . Issues
are urgent today. Old endeavors no
longer producing results and new ones
which, haven't 1 yet brought any aren't
to be treated the same.
Libra (Sept. . 23-Oct. 22): While mak-
ing , up your mind, resistance develops.
Vou needn't choose either to avoid or
-lo cator to 11; stay by what's good for
yoii In the long run.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): People
tend to be aloof, but determined. Au-
thorities of all sorts teem to be stricter
in their duties. Apple-polishing won't
help.- . " " .- ¦
Sagltta rltis (Nov. 22-Dec. i 21): Stage
a series: of delaying actions, then say
"no." Be alert to the needs of your
loved ones, express your deeper feel-
ings In dear terms.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. ]»): Try to
keep your plans free of tricky detain,
Friends aren't' going to ball you out
until you've lust about got : things In
order on your own resources,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, U): Let trav-
els be minimal, close range, and by
the: simplest methods, .  shortest routes,
Nobody's going 16 keep up with you
today; wall a bit for those you love-
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Important
people are tied up with their own prob-
lems, so you - may is wall look after
your own. Expect changes of pace and
mood, a variety of unusual chores'. .
Ybuf horoscope --jeahe Dixon
CfiMesfr diet places tie
eMpfr^^
. NEW YORK—In recent years
tri.any Americans have been
dazzled! by reports of stimptu-
ous 10-course banquets prepar-
ed for President Nixon and oth-
ers who visit . A. ': ' . '
China.' Others, Xj e^  Yorkespecially in T;_ 6Syears.p a s. t, }m"7
he-ardy reports News
of widespread Service V:
starvation in * ' ' ¦ '-' ' ' .7',
Chiia, with people subsisting ori
grass and leaves.
The. truth about what the
ordinary.yChinese eats lies some-
where; br between these . - ex-
tremes. :. : -.y ' - .r ^y
The . Average ¦; Chinese,. . like
the average American, does not
dine festively "every day: But
neither does lie go .hungry. ./.
"Judging froin the . food being
served 7 in private homes and
that available. ' in . restaurants
ojen . to the public, trie aver-
age Chinese, at least in the big
cities, -such as Canton , Shang-
hai- and . Peking, eats reasonably
welt: :
'. The Chinese diet is different
from, the American, and it puts
much more emphasis on vege-
tables, And, where meat is con-
cerned , it; is pork , not beef, that
is consumed iiiost; In faict, when
an . Americany ; uses , the word
meat, he means beef, but when,
a Chineseysays meat, he means
porkV ; :
Many recent , 'visitors,' to Chi-
na , especially overseas Chinese,
have Commented bri the quality
oi the food available, not; only
to privileged foreign '-. guests but
to the ordinary people.
7 The gulf between - .rich and
poor,, which characterized: pre-
communist days, no longer ex-
ists. . Atythat tinte,- there was a
saying ; that the- poor starve
while, the dogs of the rich grow
fat-? . ';- ' '7 
¦¦> . ..:• ¦ 'A A A '. AA . A . r .
Todays there are' no. rich peo-
ple left , and almost n»: dogs.;
The government " has' kept
food prices .'- .low',; just as it has
kept down the prices of all bas-
ic necessities; Many vegetables,
such as cabbage yand spinach,
sell for 7 less than 2 cerits- a
pound.¦.:. A; ¦ wide variety of other veg-
etables . are available, including
tomatoes,. '¦ cucumbers, : rad-
ishes,:peas, string beans, cauli-
flower, turnips,: spinach : and
stallions.;¦¦• ' .' In A - additipii,: beef ,
chicken,: and sea, food are also
ayailablei though sometimes at
higher' cost. '. . 7
v Typical, family dinners may
feature such dishes as eggpfant
and : minced ' pork , scrambled
eggs-; with bits . of chicken, a
mixture of halted cabbage and
crushed broad beans, cold to-
mato slices with sugar, bean
curd , peppers,; string beans or
fried ; shrimp.: A 7 family / of
four will normally share three
dishes at:a meal.
Becausey of . rationing, cooking
oil is sparingly used. However,
there is no shortage of rice,
which ' is also rationed. : :
. Through thrift , and good - man-
agement, a skillful housewife
can serve- tasty, . nourishing
food ;for her family every night
for less than ya dollar a meal.
Home-cooked food tends to be
simpler • than rest aurant . food. y.
Eating at;a restaurant costs a
little more, but even so . it Is
ridiculously inexpensive by in-
flated American standards. A
seyen<:ourse dinner for five in
a Peking .restaurant costs about
$15, including cpld beer, which
is quite good. :
Even the/best restaurants of
pre-communist: China have be-
come proletariahized. In Can-
ton, for example, lhe Pan Chi,
an. ornate establishment in a
park-like setting: that . used, toy be.
patronized : by t^l«!*rf ich and
famous,. now^fiil serves, qual-
ity food — the menu is perhaps
more limited — but the atmos-
phere of elegance is 'gone. "
. Patrons still cross a wooden
bridge over a Jake whert: . fat*
foot-loiig : goldfish y .swiin. But
most patrons ., are ordinary
workers, \vho; care little, about
aristocratic refinements and, in
the hot water 7doff their' shirts.
Where wealthy.. . businessmen
once 7 ate off plates':'., pf genuine
silver, now porcelain .— not of
a bad quality. Te . is used. The
chopsticks are still of real iv-
ory. - , - . ' . .'.."It is difficult to compare Chi-
nese food in China with that in
the United : States; Restaurants
in China are far superior "to
those in this country that serve
the ^"chow -mein, chop suey''
variety df Americanized. Chinese
food. . But the best Chinese res-
taurants : in the U.S. compare
favorably with restaurants . in
China.
LADIES; AID
MINNESOTA CITY—¦ The
First Lutheran Church . Ladies
aid will meet Thursday in the
church social room. 7
lelore ^ ^tfi^ pf^ ^-'i;
By Margaret D^na
A Weekly Information Service for Consurners
Because meat represents probably the single highest cost
in aiy family's-or individual's budget, it makes sense t»
be sure how .much you are getting for your moriey.
t am thinking especially of processed food products which
contain meat.- There are some, specific U.S. Department of
Agriculture labeling .rules for such products, and. if you me
morize a few points - you can make sure you are really get-:
ting what meat the label says is there.
•.. '-: For exarhple take the two phrases, "Beef wdth gravy'' and
VGravy with . Beef." They do not mean the same thing.
IF THE LABEL says "Beef with gravy" the regulation
requires the product to contain at least 50 percent cooked
beef . But if the word "gravy'.' comes first, it need pnljr con-
tain 35 percent cooked beef. The word that comes first is the
key to what ingredient is most plentiful; 
¦
, . . •; '¦
If you are buying baby food , labels can be even more
confusing. Make a written note of the following facts and
keep it with you when buying baby -food .
A baby food product labeled "meat 7 and
: broth" should
contain 65 percent meat; If the label says "vegetables and
meat," it will contain only about 8 percent roeat. But if the
label says something like "high meat dinner," expect a
miaimum of 30 percent ; usually it will run no higher.
Another puzzle is offered by meat sauces. How much
meat do they really have, if any?
TIIE USDA says they must contain their required cooked
meat percentage. Barbecue sauce with meat must have at
least 35 percent meat ; beans and/meat in sauce must be at
least 20 percent meat and beef and pasta in tomato sauce
has got. to measure at least lVVa percent beef . - ¦¦
Then wliat do you get in fancy sauce like beef Burgundy
or beef Strot ;anoff? Again , the USDA requires processors to
use at least 50 percent beef in beef Burgundy, and "enough
wine to characterize the sauce,"—which is somewhat vague,
admittedly.
Beef Stroganoff should have 45 percent uncooked beef ,
or 30 perce nt cooked beef , plus "10 percent sour cream or a
'gourmet' combination of at least 7'^  percent sour cream and
5 percent wine."
Another, puzzler you may meet is the term "lean" applied
to ground beef. Many stores hnve at least a couple of quali-
ties, related to the amount of lean and fat in chopped beef.
Usually the grades are "regular, lean , and extra lean,"
IN THEORY, "lean" has less fnt than "regular," and
"extra lean" has even less fat. But because the prices of the
two "lean" labeled types usually are considerably higher
than those of "regular," you get the best value for your
money by slicking ui "regular."
If the meat counter label reads "Ground Beef ," the law
says it cannot contain more thnn 30 percent fat . Measuring
this accuratel y, however, has been the subject debate for
years, But the -law also snys*"lhat plain ground beef can
contain no added water , extenders or binders.. If it Is lab-
eled "hamburGer "" it must be ground beef , to which season-
ings or beef fat may be added but not above 30 percent.
It is a good idea to get acquainted with your meat market
man. Before you buy ground beef ask him ttie percentage of
lean each of the lean ground meats contain. Then compare
the prices of each typo with the lean percentages to find
which is your best protein buy for the money. Tlie LEAN
me-at , of course, is the higher protein source.
Talking about fats and their amounts in meats, let me
remind yon that fats in our foods are not necessarily all
bad for us, Once more, U is the amount that may be bad
for us, In terms of thoir effect on the blood vessels or the
heart, etc.
BUT FAT Is ndintll y n vital element In a balanced good
diet, It is the chief source of essential fntty acids and also
carries important vitamins A. D, E, and K. '
You mi/jlit like to read an interesting report the Agri-
cultural Research Service of tlie USDA has just published.
It answers all sorts of consumer, questions about the effects
of dietary fat on tho health , and the two types, saturated
nnd polyunsaturated.
For a copy, send for Agricultural Informntion Bulletin
No. 3li l , Superintendent of Documents , U.S, Government Print-
ing Office, Washington , D,C. 20402, and enclose 25 cenls, Or,
if you have a government bookstore in a city near you, order
it 'from there, giving Stock Number 0100-02|i24, and enclosing
25 cents.
LANESBORO, Mihn. (Special)
— Members of the Lanesboro
American Legion .auxiliary, have
donated $100 to. the. Sylvan' Park
piaygrbund. equipment fund. •
Mrs: Earl Flattum, foreign
relations chairman, reparted on
Korea at the recent meeting
here, : when a memorial service
was held for members who .had
died during the past year... .
A Cookie Barrel Day for veter-
ans at Rochester State Hospital
will be held Tuesday.with - mem-
bers donating cookies. The sew-
ing -meeting; will be at 2 p.m.
April 26.
•' ¦ ¦- .
'
:
Leg ion auxiliary:
at tanesboro to
aid playgrbunid
OFFER EXPIRES SINGLE VISION
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^eacher7 lists benefits
of cont rove rsi a 1 ¦ b b 6 fe
BEAK ABBY: As a teacher of 11th grade English, may I
respond; to; the irate parent who objected to^ the .."trashy"
books his child was required to lead in school? That letter ;
could have beeq directed at me personally because I have
Pecbmmeftded - such widely accepted liter ary classics as "The
Grapes of Wrath," "Brave; New Worlds" and the ever-con-
troyersiar '?Gatcher In The Rye." :
First- of all,.I respect the;wishes; of any psireht who does
not want his chjld to read certain boobs, and if the parent
has the' courage to let me know directly '( and not through: ananonymous phone call to my principal), I wiU gladly stiggestsome alternatiyeis. ;
_ 7 Second, I, like .you, Abby,.. am also . "turned off" by ~ cer-tain vulgar four-letter words, mainly: because of my own
straight-laced upbringing. However, I Tsuggesfc that no one
can judge77ay y "" - '7 .¦.- ¦..¦'¦'- ¦
¦ : ... . ¦¦ :: r - -:y 
¦ -y .- . ¦- ' . - - . . -;
book by; se- ¦;. j ¦-
¦.• :¦¦ :• ¦. .. ¦ ¦ - . •. . . - -.. - ¦¦:.. -: .- . ¦¦¦ v ¦¦: ¦
¦
:!a^ V .^;: :Pear ;Abby:::;y>^
f ^ ^y y  .' ¦, ¦ ¦;; \By Abigdir yah Bure^
istance, both - 7 7 ' 7 ' - ' : ' :" . ¦ , - ¦ ,- ' . 
~ l '. A . . . ,-. ,.,' .' . ;.''
^'Grapes of :Wrath" and } 'Catcher In The Rye", deal with th«;
importance of feeling a sense ef concern and respolisibUity
for one's fellow/raan. ' ¦• ¦" '¦' • ¦ ¦"
I realize that this letter is probably much too long for
your . column, but I feel so strongly about the value of pre- ;
senung modern, readable arid .relevant books to .our teen-
agers that .1 wish to air my views. As a .teen-agerAI never
was nearly . as excited about : boojis as I am today, and I
attribute my "lack o{ enthusiasm to the dull/ . "safe," uhcon-
troYersial .books which were the typical fare for high school
English classes back in the '50s.
I want -more, than anything else to create in my students
a genuine desire to rpad^ and that can be .accomplished onlyby exposing.them to thought-provoking books that speak .di-
rectly to thera in: .'modern, language which, unfortunately,..;
often includes: a few words wliich happen to be offensive
tb me: . . : A TEACHER (I HOPE)
yy ; I>  ^ y
.DEAR ABBY: What do ypii: say to a mother-in-law who
ibsisits on naming our unborri SON? , (If. it's a daughter -^  no
problem.). .. .;. \y . : A' ' :A; ' ' . "'iv- A
. Doesn't she know that the baby's: name should be chosen
by- the baby's mother and father?
:. .This is pur first; child and we are hoping for a boy,, but
this situation: is making me. secretly want a girl! Hui'ry yPur
answer. I hope it gets here before the baby does.
' -. .% . :• '
¦•: ' ;'.- .MO^n^WAiriNG: :
: ,'• • DE1AR MQM:7 No one can name your baby WithPut
your consent. When they baby arrives,, don't: "say -' any- :
thing, do 'ydur own naming, aj id don't apologize. 7
DEAR ABBY: We are memhers of a small:juiuor: college
baseball team who .are, going through the. same problem
thousands . 6t high, schools... and' ' " colleges are going through
each year;. The coach insists,upon our : getting bur hair cut
off at the ears and at the top of our collars. This is- his first
year as a baseball coach, and he expects us to sacrifice our
hair for baseball, although, this college offers no scholarships,
and the.team agrees that they; would give 10O percent , at all
times. We can't see how. the length of bur hair can; make a
difference iri how we play. '. - . '
In order for our college.to play.baseball we must have
at/least 15 guys out; and When a. coach makes such ;stiff de7
mands , it causes some, guys t» quit. This in turn hurts theschoolV chances, for '.a winning team.
Whafs your opinion, Abby? TAtJLj . CORN STATE-\
DEAR COIW7I don't want to throw you a curve, ' but' '
I'm with you 50 percent. An athlete's, hair should be short
enough iri front so .It doesn't' get into .his eyes, but whatgoes on: in the back should be his decision.
CAliPET Y
;|^ H|^ | 
XYLE'S hope* everyone had. a Happy .
f^f l^^ lS l . -: AEastvr wiih jam ily and friends.
W0Mt>kA ^m AMOst of /the new carpet introduction* 
¦¦
: "¦ PK^«^B ": f
rorn tJle Spring Market have arrived at ¦
r_^^^^&^^ ' KYLE'S 
shourroo-m, 
Hi gh-ho shags of every¦ -. mW%JUMArA§: ¦ color imaginable , - and - also the smoother
'f f m f t f^fffk ¦". textures, are they biggest carp et setters this
^U/& / ^^H 
spring. 
They 
draw "oohs" and "aahs" from
.,', . . . . oil who shop. LYLE' . '  Every fiber , color,
texture and price range is available at LYLE'S. We're p rpvd
to get the latest . in f loor , windpw . and wall coverings to the
Winona trade area. During April , LYLE' S is offering a free
heavy pad ioith carpeting of $13.95 or more value. "Sophisti-
cated- carpeting forysophisticated' . homes" at the right p rice
during April at LYLE'S. A hint : Mom would love new carpet-
ing from LYLE'S for Mother 's Day!
LYLE'S decorator estimators will bring samp les to
your home if desired or, come to LYLE'S showroom and¦ 'see' all that vis available ioAan. Whether it be living room,
fa mily room, dining room, bedroom, bathroom , basement
or outdoors , LYLE 'S can fill  your every need at a competitive
¦ pnee-.
l j  your carpeting or furnitiire needs cleaning this spring,
call LYLE'S to pr ofessionally steam clean them — the fin est
way to handle your expensive investments , LYLE'S will ex-
tract all. that dirt and grime! lj  you wish to clean yo ur, own
furniture and carpeting, call 454-310 . and reserve LYLE 'S
dry foam machine , Like using an aerosol can wiih a pow er
scrubber — no squirting water into your carpeting. $6 f or
twenty-four hours is all it costs, and iiiat includes machine
rental and all your dry foam.
%£_ § f ' \ Draperies—Vinyl Wall Coverings
A jf i lM f iJ  ^ Carpeting—Linoleum—Ceramic
OU X^KitV Highway 
£1 West Phone 454-3105
0 Lyle £ Jounn Ziegeweld
ALMA, Wis. — Robert Morris
Night will be observed Thursday
at the meeting of Alma Order of
Eastern Star chapter. Howard
Achembach is chairman of the
event.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baker ,
La Crosse, Wis., were guests at
the Friday meeting of the chap-
ter, Mrs. Baker is district depi»-
ty. The chapter has been invi ted
to an Easter program of the Pep-
in Chapter Tuesday, and to a
meeting of the Prescott Chapter
May 6,
Donations were made to the
Wisconsin Masonic Home, Dous-
man, the Estarel college scho-
larship fund arid to the Wiscon-
sin Easter Seal Society, .
BAKE, RUMMAGE SALE
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Bethlehem Lutheran Church
American Lutheran Church
Women will hold a bake and
rummage sale Friday at the par-
ish house, from 10 a.m, to 4
p.m. Lunch will be served be-
ginning at 11 a.m.
Eastern Star
at Alrha sets
Morris Night
y Officers of TOPS Chapter 309
installed Tuesday are: y Mrs.
Russell Church, leader ; Mrs.
Norman Sebo, co-leader;. Mrs.
E, P. Styba, treasurer ; Mrs,
Fred. Heyer, secretary ; Mrs.
John Reszka , weight recorder ;
Mrs. Al Wiczek, assistant weight
recorder, and Mrs, Friebert
Laak , reporter and sunshine
chairman.
The chapter meets each Tues-
day at Lake Park Lodge. Mem-
bership information may be ob-
tained by calling Mrs. Church.
To be married
The Rev, and Mrs. Roger G.
Anderson , Hong Kong, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Diane Lyn, to Gary C. Per-
sons , son ot Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis Persons, St. Charles, Minn.
Miss Anderson is a graduate
of the University of Minnesota
and is teaching at Faith Acad-
emy, Manila. Her fiance is a
graduate of Calvary Bible Col-
lege, Kansas City, and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. He is em-
ployed by Ronco Engineering,
Winona , ,  with plans to enter
overseas missionary service,
A July wedding in St. Paul is
planned.
TOPS chapter
installs officers
.. LAKE CITY, : Minn. (Special)
—Mrs Erwin Wiebusch:. and
Mrs; Edgar 7 Asleson .attended
a recent gardening meeting at
Austin, 7'Minn,, as delegates of
the Lake City Rose Garden
Club; 7 :,X .7'7
At the April meeting, held at
the home of Mrs. Kenneth Mul-
der, club ; members voted to
limit membership to 24.
Attprid d iystrict
garden! hg meeti ng
Kathryn Marie
y Ellririger:; 7 :y
. . Mr, and Mrs / 'Wayne Eli-
.' ¦'.;ringer, :Altura, . Minh.,. an- :7
nourice the engagement of .' .'' .
their daughter, Kathryn Ma-
y rie, to ' Matthew ' Joseph
Potter j son of Mr,, and Mrs, 7
: y Fay yPptter,: Altiira. y . ';
Miss Ellrihger is a grad- .
Hate , of;v -.St'. Charles High
School and Winona Area '
y .Vocational-Technical Insti-
tute. She : is employed by¦ Camera Art, Lewiston. : Her
fiance attended St.; Charles¦High School and is employ- ;
.. . ed by .Winona Industries. ' 7
TA -May 25. wedding ;at' ..St. :¦ ':¦
Aloysius. 7 . Catholic '7Church,'
•Elba; Minn., is j^j lanned. . .• •• '
¦' ^W?M&$MiVA^ ^&l!r:r.iy?r '-V-- '--W^
'. - fBi-fti" - - ' - ¦ • ¦ ' "' . :¦ '" , ' - - "
¦ • ¦' ,' -:' • ':-
¦'. g^S
i| :.T .7;7 7 -1ft Winoha Daily New. ¦¦: ">.' ' ;^ '--
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Six injured to
head-on crash
near Caledonia
7 A head-on collision at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday 'iifr. miles south of Cat-
edonia. Minn.,; on CSAH 44. re-
sulted in injuries . to six persons
and completely destroyed one of
the vehicles involved.;
; Richard Casberg, 37, Waterloo,
Iowa, and his wtfe Lois, 40, are
at; Caledonia Hospital in 7 satis-
factory condition. Casberg suf^
fered a chest injiiry in. the crash^^nd bpth he an-d his wife . re-
ceived lacerations.
Two passengers in the "Casberg
ear,, William Hall 52,
; and his
wife Eva; 54, are both , in fair
condition at Lutdheran Hpspitaly
La - Crosse. Williams suffered
multiple; lacerations and his Wife
received a brokea hip and pos-
sible internal injuries. V
Conrad Roverud, 53, ¦ Hokah ;
Minn., driver of the other ver
hide,- is in critical condition at
Lutheran Hospital., wit . chest in-
juries, Hrs, Arnold Belverud, a
passenger in: Roverud's car* isalso in critical condition, with
multiple fractures and possible
internal injuries. 7
According to the state patrol ,
Casberg. Was traveling south" and
the Rover rid vehicle was irioviiig
north at' the .time the; crash oc-
curred. Road Conditions were
icy, the:patrol' s;aid. .;y Circumstances surrounding the
incident are under investigation
by the: state patrol.
^^ Jd'iiif^':0g(S -^fl,
Two-Sta te Deaths
Mrs. Lloyd Melendy
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs: Lloyd . Melendy, • „ . 56,
Plainview; who served as cor-
respondent for. the Daily News
for several years, died -'. of. can-
cer Saturday afternoon at Kill-
crest .Nursing & Retirement
Home here, She had been a
resident there two days, 7 yy 7
The former Dorothy Kerriiari,
she was born March 11, 1918,;
in Plainview to Mr;. and Mrs.;;
Conrad Herman and was mar-
ried here . Nov. 16, 1938. The
Couple farmed east o»f Plain-
view until 1S67- when theyy re- .
tired arid moved into town, She
was employed at the . Peoples'
Natural Gas Co. front 1970-73.
She 7 was; a member of the
United :' Methodist Church and
the United women's group.
Survivors axe:, her husband;
one daughter, ' Mrs.. Alfred
(Carol) ;  McClain, Douglas;
Wyb.| two grandchildren; two
brothers, Vern and Edgar. 7Her-
man7 Plainview, and two sis-
ters,. Mrsv Harold (Ida) Shea,
Viola ,- . . Minn.,. and IVTrs." Max
(Mabel )'. Ponto, Elgin. Her par-
ents and a brother have died.:
Funeral . services will . .be
Wednesday at 1;30 p.rn. at the
United Methodist Church , Plaiti-
yiew, the Rev. Luther- Penning-
ton officiating.' Burial will ' be
in Greenwood Cemetery. 7.
. Pallbearers .Will ,be Hugh
Dittrich .'. Stanley7Wood. Arnold
Wood , Charles Christison,- Ed-
ward . M o o n arid Maurice
Hassig-.- ',- . ' - ';
Friends may call at Johnson-
Schriver Funeral Hoirie,, Plain-
view, af ter 3 p.m.:Tuesday and
until noon Wednesday and then
at the church 1 after 12:30 p:m:
Dewey Wilber
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) ^- Dewey Wilber, 78,
Trempealeau, died Sun 4. .a y
morning here : at: the home of
his daughter .7
.",A retired farmer , '.. he was
:borri Sept; '5, 7 l895, to Mr. and
Mrs7 Francis Wilber and mar-
ried Vera ':' Thonias in 1921.
Survivors are: .his; wife; one
son, Merlin, and a daughter ,;
Mrs. Josepyh (Ethel) Lakey,!
both of . Trempealeau ; 11
grandchildren; six. great-grand-
children : and one sister, Mrs.
Lizzie Lakey, Trempealeau,¦•
; Funeral services will , be
Wednesday at 2 p.rn. at the
Federated Church, Trempea-
leau, the Rev. William Helwig
officiating.; - Burial will be 7in
Evergreen Cemetery 7 .
Friends: may call at: Smith
Mortuary, Galesville, Tuesday
from 7 to .9 p.m. and at tbe
church.' .Wednesday after 12:30
; '.p".'m.-. ;'.- . '- - ¦ :'
Otto Schrirnpf
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- Ottoy Schrirnpf , 80, .Fron-
tenac, 7 died this morning ; at
Lake City Muhicipa.1 Hospital.
Funeral '. arrangements . are
being made at Anderson . Fu-
neral Chapel here.
Mrs. Ezra Dumas
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-Mrs.
Ezra (Kathririe) DurnaSj a res-
ident of St7 Michael's Lutheran
Home, Fountain City , died at the
home early today.'She was a for-
mer Homer, Minn., resident,
Fawcett Funeral Home, Wino-
na , is In charge of . arrange-
ments.
Mrs, Josephine Miller
ALMA, Wis.—Mrs. Josephine
Miller , 84, Alma , died Satur-
day morning at Mulder Nurs-
ing Home, West Salem, Wis.
The .' former owner of the
Alma Style Shop and Jo Apron
Co., Alma , she was borri to
Mr, and Mrs. George W. Mal-
lory on Jan. 25, 1890 in St
Paul , Minn. ,
She married George M. Mil-
ler May 4, 1915. He died in
19C8.
She was a member of St.
Lawrence Catholic Chu rch ,
Alma; a member and past
president of the Alma Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary ; a mem-
ber of the Royal INeighbors ot
America and a member of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution.
She is survived by two .sons,
George Miller , Jr., Cochrane,
Wis. and Harry E. Miller .New
York, N.Y,.; • a daughter , Mrs.
Stanley: (Margaret ) Apel, Coch-
rane; a sister. Mis. Clara
Peterson , Toms . River,- N.J.;
five .grandchildren and two
7jgreat-graridchildr.en. ¦:•"-
Funeral services;..; will be
Wednesday at 10 -, a.pu , at:y'.St .
Lawrence. Catholic;: Church ,
;Alrhta , the - Rev. . Robert Con-
nolly officiating. Burial, will be
|n Alma Cemetery,.
Friends may call; at the
Stohr-Hagen Funeral 7 ; Home
after 3 p.m. Tuesday. A Rosary
will be said at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Mrs. Ray A. Darling
LA. 7 CRESCENT, Minn. —
Mrs. Ray A. (Selma) Darling,
84, La Crescent, died this
morning : at La Crescent Nurs-
ing Center,
She is survived by a son,
Robert ,. La Crescent; and two
daughters, Mrs, Gordon ( Mar-
gery ) 7 Jensen, Austin, Minn,^
and : Mrs. Lawrence ¦ (Marlys)
Eden , La Crescent; seven
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren,
Funeral arrangements aie
pending: at Nelson Funeral
Home, La Crescent.
Edwin Bradbury
ELGIN, 7 Minn/ (Special) —
Edwin . Bradbury, 77, . Ripon,
Wis., a former area resident ,
died Sunday at Parkside Nurs-
ing Home, Ripon ,
A retired farmer and night
watchman , he was born Sept.
2. 1897, in Green Lake County ,
Wisconsin , and never married;
He farmed in Viol a Township,
two miles south of Elgin until
25 years ago when he moved
to Ripon. He was eriiploycd as
a night watchman at Ripon Col-
lege.
Survivors are a brother , Ar-
thur Bradbury, Elgin , and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m, Wednesday at. Biitzin &
Marchant Funeral Home, Ripen.
Burial will be in Phelps Ceme-
tery, Markesan , Wis.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
' . ' SATURDAY
Admissions
Heide Mueller, Winona Rt; .2.
..Mrs.. Delia Kroner, .469 : Cen-
ter' St.; .; :¦
Ferdinand Hansen, 657 E. 3rd
St. (admitted Thursday).
7 Discharges
Mrs, Thomas Huntery 209 W.
Mark St. • . ¦ ' .- ,
Donald Peterson,: 7 Superior
Lane. ' • -"• ¦:' - ry . - . ¦
7 ;7 :y '/ 77.. SUNDAY7 ;- .'
Admissions
',': Mrs; Alvin Konkel, .678 iE. Sar-
hia.-'..St .
¦•. ' . '' • . .77 ;-7 , . ;:' - .
Mrs. Karl Menzel, 114 Plaza
East.',., "" ' ;- ' '7; '¦;¦ ¦¦ • : • '. . .
Mrs, yMary Mussell, Altura,
¦Mihri,". ' ¦;'.', -7. 7
Mrs. Hubert Abts, Fountain
city;, wis.;, ' -¦ ¦.
¦. -¦ • . :,
Ray ¦ Faber,;; Rollingstone,
Minn.- .;-;. ' y " ':
Mrs. Sylvia Hartley, Fountain
City, Wis. 7 7
Discharges
Heide Mueller .. Winoha Rt. 2.
. Mrs . Dennis Draper and baby,
1415 -TV.' , 4th --Sf.. ;
Mrs.; Floyd Kulas, 567 Harnil-
tpn St. - 777 :,:777.:7.- , y
,; Mrs .; .John .Watembach7 and
babyy. 203: Mechanic St.
M'-s. Russell Krause, Foun-
tain City Rt. 2. Wis.77¦
. • ' ;- ' Births: ' . :.;':.. .
¦¦ ¦ ¦
. .
' ,¦;
Mr, -and Mrs;' Gary -' Noeska,
Garvin Heights, a daughter.
APRIL 1?, 1974
.A 'A 
:
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¦
\y . \j f\n6ni'Dert\is . y;
Infants Hortnan
"•¦' Kf isty Ann and Teresa - Ann
Horman, infant twin daughters
.'of Mr. and Mrs, Larry Horman,
Bed Top Trailer Court, died at
St* Marys Hospital , Rochester,
Saturday: evening, ;
They were born Saturday at
Community Memorial. Hospital ,
Winona , to Larry and Mary
Martinez Horman. . "¦ "
. Survivors are ; their, parents;
cne brother , Oronzo,. and a sis-
ter, Jacquelin , at: home; ma-
ternal' grandparents, . Mr^ and
Mrs. Ernest Martinez,.; Des
Moines, N.M,, and paternal
-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Horman, rural Winona.
Graveside services : will be
Tuesday at 3 .pjn . at St, Mary's
Catholic Cemetery, the Rev.
Msgr; Joseph R. . McGinnis,
Cathedral of the Sacred -Heart,
officiating,
Martin jPuneral Home; has
fcharge of arrangements!
7 Sister m, Blaise y
Sister . :M. . .Blaise (Maty)
Schlaefer,' 98, Winona native,
died Saturday, at.- HOly Family
Convent, Manitowoc, .Wis,,' fol-
lowing ai long. illness. . . .
: .She .was' born. in : Winona
April 3,:. 1876, and entered the
Holy .Family . Convent iri 1898.
She .was .an ; elementary teach-
er- in: parochial schools in Wis-
consin and Michigan. After re-
tiring as teacher she was- su-
pervisor Of a retirement home
at West Point, Nep.y until her
illness • ;when.: she7.returned..to
convent at Manitowoc.' ;
Survivors , are: one brother,
John 'Schlaefer, Winona; /neph-
ews and nieces, ¦
;. Funeral services 'will be at
Holy; Family . 'Convent, . Mani-
towoc,. Tuesday,' ¦ with burial
thera 7- ¦ '
Mrs. Delia Lorbeicki 7
;¦ Mrs; Delia: Lorbeicki^ 91, died!Sunday afternoon at Saiier Me-
morial Home following aa illness
of several months. :. .
. She was born . Feb; 5, 3883, in
IWinnesota Cityi the;daughter of
Herman and Edith Stein Mol-
zahn. A lifetime area^ resident,
she married Johri Lorbeicki Feb.
4, 1920. He died in 1936; . 7 ; ;
She : was a member of tie
Cathedral of Sacred Heart .
Survivors are two nephews,
Robert Nathe, Winona, and Har-
rison Nathe, Orlando, Fla. Four
sisters have died.
. ^ Funeral mass, will be celebrat-
ed at 8' tonight at: Watkowski Fu-
neral Home, the Rt. Rev- Joseph
McGinnis df Cathedral of the Sa-
cred Heart officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's,Cemetery.
Frieiids may call at the funeral
home the hour before services.
Mrs- Marie E. Anderson :
- Mrs. Marie E. Anderson,. .77,
555 E7 Wabasha St.:, died at
10:45 am'; today at her home.
She was: a retired employe of
Montgomery Ward & Co; ¦ .
The former Mane Hurley, she
was born in Winona March 14,
1897, the daughter of Michael
aiid Elizabeth . Tolan Hurley.
She Was a member of St. Mary's
Church, ',".
Survivors are: one daughter,
Mrs; George:(Charlotte ) Muras,
Winona;' one grandson, .  and one
great-grandson77 One daughter,
two brothers and five sisters
have died. . ' . .' .; .
Funeral services will be at
9:30 . a.m. Wednesday .at Wat-
kowski . Funeral Home, Winona ,
and at 10 a.m. at St7 Mary's
Church , the Rev. Joseph Moun-
tain officiating, Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call Tuesday
from 2 to: 4 and after 7 p.m. at
the funeral home where a wake
service will be at 8. "
Winoria Funerals
Mrs. George Lorenz
Funeral services for. JArs. Georo<
Lorenz. 526 Dncola St., will be at 5
p.m. Tuesday »l the Fav;c»tl Funeral
Home, tho Rov, Harlyn Kallmann oil!
clatlnti- Burial will be In Woodlawf
Cemclery, .
Pallbearers will bo James and William
Mclcr. Jamos Beeman, John Loreni,
David Lllla antl Henry Buehler.
Friends may call (it the funeral home
today alter 7 p.m. and.Tuesday until
timo of services,
TODAY'S -BIRTH DAY
Scott David Antoff , 1330 Park-
view Ave,, 4 .
Proxmire seeks ahoHiion
of .76 federal agencies
By JIM LUTHER
WASHINGTON CAP) - Sen,
William Proxmire today called
for abolition of the Interstate
Commerce Comm tesion, Selec-
tive Service and 14 other
agencies on grounds thoy are
useless and wasteful.
Proxmire , D-Wis., chai rman
of the Joint Economic subcom-
mittee on priorities and-econo-
my in government , snld that If
nny of the lfi are serving n use-
ful purpose their function: * can
bu moved to an oxlstiii c agen-
cy,
"Vlrlnnlly wry hill passed
by the Consrqss and signed by
tho president csUbliKhoH some
new aponcy, comni l iision , board
or advisory council ," Proxmini
said in - , a . statement , "Onco
started, thoy take on a life ol
their own, They are never abol-
ished."
For example, Proxmire said .
Selective Service is asking ptl
million this year to keep in op-
eration even though under the
law no one can be drafted.
Here are other agencies be
proposes to abolish , and his
reasons :
Renegotiation Board _ He
said this agency/which reviews
profits o*' companies doin R bu: '-
noss with the (?overnm>ont ,
allowed Orummnn Aircraft to
l«>op fl 71! per cent return on
net worth and Dow Chemical
Co. to kucp a 40 per cent profit ,
Civil Defense — ','Tho shelter
programs , the evacuation pro-
gram , and the contribution pro-
#rnms are sterling examples of
niiiko-work" because "In the
nuclear world there is no place
to hide."
Interstate Commerce Com-
miss ion — tlie ICC lias estab-
lished monopolies , reduced
competition and ordered high
and uneconomic nites to cover
the cost of inefficient produc-
ers , Proxmire said.
T h e  Central Intelligence
Agency 's "department of dirty
tricks " is rjirnduc 'lve l
inlorfevring with other govern-
ments , Proxmire snid.
Small ¦Business Adminis-
tration - The agency has a his-
tory of political favoritism and
helps loss than one per. cent of
eligible businesses, ho said .
Overseas Private Investment
Corp. - This agency was
crealeri to promote U.S. In-
vestment iiliroad a d now is
subsidizing stum' of America 's
InrRcst ' corporations lo create
jobs in foreign couatrlos , Prox-
mire said ,
B^ f^eiM f^tS
Burglaries
¦77-errV yVy
. .' Lake, Center Model Shop, • 374
E.72nd St.., entry through window
discovered by police patrolmen
at i: 33 a.m. today; rio estimate
Of loss.- ; ¦ ; - ¦: : .  " ;¦
Cenex, Inc., Prairie ., Island ;
entry though window Saturday
night or Sunday morning; files
and desks raiisacked, cash box
taken; $200 estimated loss. : y
7 Madison Silo Co., Prairie Is-
land . entry through window. Sat-
urday night or Sunday morning;
desks and files; entered; no esti-
mate of loss.
.; 7:HOUSTON .C01JNTY•' , ,
.- ¦:.' ; Saturday 7
. Vathing Hardware, Houston,
Minn., Torb lawn mower, red in
color, still in 7 crate, taken from
open warehouse in back of hard-
ware, . store ..early Saturday
morning or .' late Friday night ,
valued at $420; owned by Sigurd
Vathing; Houston ' County.'-. Sher-
iff's office. '-
Vandalism
.. . , :CITY;: I- - "
' ;-'.
. Car belonging to Carroll Seel-
ing, ,624 E, Sanborn y St., anteruia
and window broken • between 12-
12:30 a.m. . Sunday hear West
2nri, and LaEayette streets; $50 7 .
damage. ; 7
Mary Ehlers, ; 568 B; King St., 7
window at liome broken about
9:20 a.m. Saturday ;y $20 loss.
' . WABASHA COIJNTY - -7 ;  , ',¦",¦. .' Friday ;:,. .-. . " ,
Grounds of city garage; V7a-
basha, Minn .'; all windows brok- -7
en in , 1968 " car - arid.an: older
.maintenance", truck and on both
sides";' of a gasoline pump, esti-
mated damages $750; two juve-
niles from Wabasha area; refer- 7
red; to juvenile authorities, in- ..
vestigated by ;- Wabasha . City. .
Police ..' and Wabasha County
Sheriff's otEice. 7;7 . 7
^:.'J\^W
;^
-^">^^ ';
. ^7 .7- :' ;. cvtY ' ¦' ¦'
¦
.77' ' .
From Doyle. Dionysius, 1734 .
Kraemer 7DrM , bi(g*cle ; taken 
¦'• ''
about 1 p.m. Sunday; blue, Pl«
lot: 3-speed:, . $10.
HOUSTON COUNTY
.:.'. ¦ ¦ ' ¦•Sflhfl.ay- " 
¦
Harold Lopotka, rural Browns- .- . '
ville, Minn., Ranger radio and .
tape combination from his,: auto-
mobile, early Sunday morning, ¦:¦•
$150, Houston County. Sheriff's:
office. .
yi ': .- Accidents . -
¦¦' • CITY- ¦', : 777
;7' - - Friday. ;
Between 7:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 7
—West 3rd . and ,Winona streets,
hit-run; Eugene E; Lovas, 263
.Cunimings St., 196g 2-door, $125. •', •
'. Saturday7
5:01, p,m- .— turning collision, 
;-
East Howard near . Center :
Streets ; Gary: T. TBeck, 721 E.
Srd St., 1973 statioii wagon, $2,- .
500;. Carey D, Denelsbeck,,: 19814.
E. Sahborn St., 1972 hardtop,
$7577 7-7 :V ,-
• ,- • ;. - yy--;. -
.:., Time . unkhom^Mt-run, J. C*
.Penney parking lot, 1858 Service .
Dr.; Cheryl Ann Murray, Maple
Grove, Minn ,, 1973'/sedan,. $75.
./¦¦Sunday '. .7.7.7
8:42 p.Ba,—Mankato Avenue at/
railroad tracks; Stanley Kohner,.'.
Lamoille, Minn., L 1968 hardtop,
$400 ; Kdhfier " struck .concrete :
road divider, according to. po- ¦
lice. :¦:
9:49 p.m,—Highway 61 ;at Gil-
more Avenue, rearend cbilision;
James H./ Girtler, - Pleasant Vali -
ley* 1970 sedan, $300; George B..
Plachecki, 419 Vine 'St,;7l970';.se-'' .
-dan, $iOO. :
Winona Gounty Court
y Civil, Criminal Division
Darwin y -B;Uss, .7 Hayfield,
Minh. j pleaded '. n ot .guilty • ;to
di'iving 'after revocation of., his
driver's license, and Winona
County Court: Judge Dennis A:
Challeen set trial for 10: a ,m.
May 8.. He was '-.arr ested at 4:50
p.m. Sunday oh.Highway y 14. 7
John Mort,/ Lewiston, Minn.,
pleaded guilty to a charge yof
disorderly - conduct 7 and . was
fined $50, He vi&s arrested -.at
10:50 p.m. Saturday by Lewis-
ton police. ;'¦¦' .•• ¦¦' ;¦
/ Darrel G. Kramer, . 4840 W.
SaJiborh St. , pleaded not; guilty
to a charge of driving Without
mufflers, and trial was set for
3 p.m. May 20, He was arrested
Saturday7 '¦ at West 4th :. and
M-airi ' streets •¦ ;v '7
: Dennis O'Laughlin, Gilmore
Valley',- pleaded, guilty to having
an /illegible /driver's license,
and sentence was suspended on
the condition that he proves he
possesses a valid y license. He
was. arrested Sunday near West
2nd and Laird streets. ¦
Gabriel Meier , 728 E. 5th St„
pleaded: giulty to a charge,: of
faiilure to yield/right of Way and
causing an accident . and was
fined $50, ^25 
of which will be
Suspended if he furnishes proof-
of liability insurance; He was
arrested March 14 near East
Sanborn and Buchanan streets.
Thomas G. Brokaw,7 900, E.
Sanborn;St , pleaded guilty to
blocking a crosswalk and . drew
a $5 fine. ;Ke Was ticketed Sat-
urday near West 5th . and Sioux
streets. ¦ ' 7' -
Donald G. Hanson, ' 524 '/' W.
Sarnia St., pleaded' . guilty to a
charge of no motorcycle en-
dorsementV and was fined $10.
He also pleaded not guilty.to no
driver's license, and the; charge
will be dismissed if he furnishes
proof of a valid driver's license.
He Was arrested. near West 4th
and Huff streets Saturday.
Richard P. Hoffman ,; 164 W.
Broadway., pleaded guilty to
driving after; suspension and
drew a $50 fine , with, proof of
a legal driver 's license required
by May 15. He was attested
Sunday on Washington Street
near West Sanborn Street.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of th« lot Owners of
WOODLAWN CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
will be held <it 4:00 p.m.,
Tuesday/ April 16, 1974
at the Cemetery Office,
Nell K, Sawyer, Secretory
Woodlawn Cemetery Association
Winona, Minnetota
Howtosave
pabusiness
insurance/
Buy the "Great
Simplifier ," Allstate's
package policy.
Com bining coverages
may offer savings
compared to what you
might be paying now
for the same protection
under separatepoUcie,7Hlstatef
See or Phon*
GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
57 on tha Plata Eait
Phono -452-7720
Rts. Phone 454-227*
The weather
WEATHER FORECAST . . Showers Aste f orecast tor:
Florida,; t^
weather is- forecast for the Northwest aid Midwest and inilder ¦
weather is expected from Texas to the southern Plains. (AP
" Photofax)/ 7- y-:7 . '
Local^ observations
> ; , .
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OFFICIAL WINDNA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for thff V
.24 hours ending at noon today. 7
. Maximum tenaperatui'e 51, minimuni 23, noon 51, precipi- ,
tation;.I5.7 '7. -7 .
A yeai ago' today": -.Higli 63, low 25, noon 50, no precipita-
tion.; y 7 ' ' ' -7 -7 ; ¦ '¦ ¦' . ./ ;7- : - ;' ' y
7 7 Norniai temperature range for this date 57 to 36.:Record
high M: in 1896, record lowL 17 in .1928. ; ', ' ;¦ Sun rises toihorrow at «:22 sets at 7:51.
H A.M. MAX CONRAD FIEIJO OBSERVATIONS
( Mississippi Valley Airlines) ;•
Barometric pressure 'S-OM , arid rising, wind from the
. northwest at 11-38 inph, cloud cover 10,000 scattered, visi-
bility 20-f- rriiles. ". . . " '¦ DE&REE DAYS ;
' .;.; . <As temperatures drop, degree dajs rise)
One method et figuring heating requirements is to calcu-;
latte how many degrees a day's average tejnperature tell' ¦.;
lj elow 65, the point at;wWch.artificial heat is generally ycori-
•sidered ;necessary. The; resulting figture can be used to estl-_ 7
mate fuel consumptibn7 . ¦ "'.
F6r7 the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m. : . 77.
Today 30 Season total 6,475 . - - .' 7 7
1973 217 Season, total 7,230
1st Quarter Full
April 29 7 May 78
•: . 7yftrecasts ,¦ ,yyy7
S.E^ Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy "to-
night and Tnesday. Low 1o-
night low .Ws. High Tnes-
Tday 58 io.64. .
'V- ' ;' '\,;;;Miiines61ry--7 ^- . '-:V
Fair to partly cloudy to- ¦
Tnigfit and Tuesday. -LoyrA :
toSight npper 20s northeast,
mid 30s sbnthwest. High
Tnesday low 5fls northeast, .
low 60s south.
Wisconsin
Fair and cold tonight, lows
mid 20s to low 30s. Tnesday,
mostly fair and a little warm-
er, highs iai the 50s.
5-day forecast
v 'MINNESOTA: 7
Chance scattered showers
of raiin or sno-w and cooler
Wednesday. Fair to partly
clondy with little tempera-
ture cfcange Thursday and
Friday7 Low in mid 20s to
mid 30s north, 30s sqnth.
Highs7 from mid 40s notth-
east to upper 50s southwest.
'7 . . ' ¦ ¦. :. ' ¦
3rd Quarter New
. -.May ' If ; . A April y22; ;
The Mississippi
' ¦ •  . Flood Stage
Stage Today.
Red ; Wlng7 ..„....... '.„..:... .14 .7.8 . .
; lake City . ;;... ....., 10.4, .
Wabasha . . ..;.......•.:...-• .. .12 9.5 V
Alma.- Dam, T.W. ........... V ' 7.«.
Whitman Dam. ;....;,-.....'.. . . , 5.6
Winona Dam.' T.W. .;, -..i ,.'., ' 8.8 ¦
WINONA . . . . . . . . . ........... 13 8.1
Trempealeau; ..Pool .., ..,..,. '
¦
. 9,2 .'
Trempealeau D'ann, ...... ;.. . 7.Z
.. Dakota .7:......;........... .. ; 8.4
'¦¦ Dresbach Pool . . . , •...'..,..... .' .". 9.6
Dresbach Dam ..; .........'.'... ' .'• ¦'
¦. 6.5 ..
La Crosse . . .;......!. 12 8.2
FORECAST
. Tu«. Wed, Thuri.
Red Wing ¦'.' S,6 ; 9.5. . 10.3
WINONA ....;...,.'. 8.6 9.4 10.2
La Crosse .V . . .' . . . . -. S.4 : 8.7 . 9.1 ;
. Trlbutaiy Streami 
¦ ' .
. Chippewa at Durand .;.......... 10.7
.. . Zumbro :at Theilman ..' ...,..., 36.1 . -¦ Trempealeau at.Dodge 7. V tVl '
Black . at ' Galesvlile;:.... -...1...'...: 7.4.
• ¦ La Crosse at W. Salem ........ 5.0
. Root- . at Houston ...I.....;,.,.,; , 9'. . ¦:
WINONA .DAM t^OCKAOE
: Flow — . 59,500 .cubic teet per second
at 8 a.m. today. ¦
, Friday. .;
12:90 p.m. — Jag, )2. barges, up.
. ssturdty
. 1 a.m. — • Ann. King, 12 barges, down.
10:40, a.m; — inland Pilot, three barg-
es; '6p. 7 • ¦ • '¦ ; Noon — Louisiana; 14 bargas, up.
7:40 p;m. .— .'/Alssourl, live barges,
down^ ¦
¦
.
¦ ' • ' '
'.' Sunday • : '
1:10 a.m. —. W. S. Rhea, 15 barges',
up- . ' .¦ t a.m.—Bobble J, seven targes, down.
: 8:30 p.m. — Jag, six barges, down.
. 9:10 p.m. — Hugh C, Blaske, five barg-
es, .up, ¦
HMMMMMMMMM P^iiMnMMM^MMMMMfHMMMMHMWiM
(Extract s from ihe files of this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . . 1964
Son, Harry Golclwaler emerged as victor in Illinois ' Re-
publican ' presidential preference ' primary . 
¦ 
'
India I'Hmq Minister Nehru expressed regret that U.S.
warsl'ilps carrying nuclear weapons "should wander about In
the liiaiim Ocean. '* -~~
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
DeveloprTient of airports at Wabasha and Caledonia as
well ns improvement of the Winona airport and development
of n seaplane huso hero nre included in the 1949 national air-
port program report of the Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
JL, fi. Uilli , now traff ic  manager of the Association of
Com merce, arrived ,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Captain William York has been called to Lansing to take
charge of tho Nfonmor Park Bluff ,
Ome -hundred years aqo . . . 1874
Mowira. Novlims & Bros, oro extending tlio dimensions .
ot their torse livery establishment.
¦ 
y 
— 
; . 
¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ '
. .
j n years gone by
STOGKlIOLAi", Wis; -- TThe
Lakeview Nightclub here was
destroyed . by .. -'.fire at about
1:30 a.ia, Sunday. ' .
• The fire was diswvered when
persons,. driving by . sayi the
smoke, and the .fire glare in the
windows, according to - Mrs.
William Bates , owner of the
club with her husband. The
Lund and Maiden Rock fire, de-
partmehts were , called" tort
were ibt able to: save the one-
story, wooden building nor its
contents; 7 ;; ;
The club was! closed at i p.tn.,
she said,: She and her. hiisbard
were in the family . trailer
home,. near r the tavern Slie
could . not estimate; the7 loss but.
it was partially .insured;
FIRE CALLS '7
¦V .. 7Sunday.:\
' ¦•y 8:27'7p.m7 —; Richard Cada,
5X 1 E. Front St., overheated
smoke pipe on space heater,
no f ire, returned 8:34 p.m.
8:43 p.m. — Stanley Kohner.
Lamoille, car . engine fire at
railroad tracks on 7 Mankato
Avenue,- returned 8:53 p.m.
.rlMonday"' 7-
•12:45 a.m. — 767 E. Sth St.,
Country County Liquor, 7 firei on
porch, returned 2 a.m.
Elsewhere
Hi Lo Prc Otlk
Albany 69 47 ,38 clr
Albu 'que . 66 .46. ' - ¦cdy
Amarillo 73; 59 clr
Anchorage 43 33;
Asheville 73 49 cdy
Atlanta . 74 ,59  ,is cdy
Birmingham : 79 50 .20 clr
Bismarck 51 35 .01 clr
Boise 63 44 cdy
Brownsville 85 62 rn
Buffalo 74 38 .28 rn
Charleston . 86 65 .13 cdy
Charlotte 76 63 .02 cdy
Chicago 7 (53 33 cdy
Cincinnati 77 43 cdy
Cleveland 75 41 . cdy
Denver - 45 28 clr
Des Moines 47 32 .02 clr
Detroit 72 38 T
Duluth 47 27 clr
Fairbanks 50 32;
Fort Torth 69 42 clr
Green Bay 45 7)2 .10 clr
Helena ' 58 30 7 clr
Houston 74 56 ,lR cdy
Ind' apolis „ 68 42 cdy
Jacks'ville 87 66 .08 cdy
Juneau 45 34 ,13 cdy
Kansas City; 48 . 35 clr
Las Vegas 7S 47 clr
Little Rock 68 44 clr
Los Anfieles 87 60 clr
Louisville 74 46 cdy
Marquette 23 27 1.0r7 c
Memphis , 70 47 clr
Mam 83 75 cdy
Milwaukee 47 35 ,2S cdy
Mpls-St . P. 83 75 cdy
New Orleans 81 59 2,frf! rn
New York 60 3d M cdy
Okla. City 60 36 clr
Omaha 52 27 cdy
Orlando 91 69 ady
Philadelphia 76 57 cdy
Phoenix 86 58 clr
Pittsburgh 70 43 .22 cdy
Pt'land Ore, 75 46 cdy
Pt'lnnd Me-. 45 39 ,72 cdy
Rapid City 51 31 cdy
Rcrio 6T> 32 cdy
Richmond 86 68 clr
St, Louis 69 43 cdy
Salt Lake 5<l 34 cdy
San Diego 75 5(5 clr
San Fran 73 48 clr
Seattle 75. 47 cdy
Tampa 88 66 cdy
TEKNV-WEENY CHAMPS
NEW YORK (UPI) — ¦ The
Coney Island Chamber of
Coinnierfio crowned 4-yciir-olds
Li nda and Melissa Trachtbn-
berg of Brooklyn , "teeny-weeny
twin" beauty queens Sunday.
Fire dest roys
area nightclub
7KEY ; BISCAYNE; Fla. "(AP)
—Bryce N. Harlow has ended
his job as . White House', coun-
sellor, yy ' ' 7  7.
Harlow was.-officially 1 off thfe
job Sunday, He; began working
at the White House when Presi-
dent 7Njxori - ¦¦•" took : office in
January 1969, left in 'June 1970
and returned last June to help
the President through .Water-
gate' and other prqbleihsy y
. He returned •• to the Procter &
031)31)16 Manufacturing Co. as ' a.
vice president.
Bryce Harlow erms
job as cpunseilor
; A Lewiston, Minn., man ap- . :
peared on charges , of burglary
and theft during an initial 7
hearing in Winona Cfeunty Court
today, and Judge: S A. Sawyer ;
said that ; a ipreUminalry hearing
date will be set. 77
William yDoran, 20, \s fa cing '
charges in connection with an '
alleged burglary F«b. 24 at the ;
Recreation B a r, Lewistoh,
Miiin. Aj iother Lewiston7'irian; .
Paul Schossow, has pleaded
guilty to charges and is await-
ing sentence in Winona' County .
District Court
County Attorney Julius Ger-
neS is prosecuting the case. A
court-appointed attorney will be
named to represent D6ran, .:who
will be required to . reimburse
the county $150, Judge Sawyer
said. • ¦
Hearing to be set
for Lewiston man
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)
— Drivers escaped injury in a
tivo-car accident which took
place Saturday at 2 a.m. on
CSAH U, in Watopa Town-
ship, eight miles south of Kel-
lo'gg. . ', .
The Wabasha County Sher-
iff' s office reported that
Charges are pending against
the driver of a .. third car , which
was . a  contributing factor , Its-
driver , Jamos Blnttner , rural
Kellogg, was reportedl y back-
ing on the roadway.
A 1965 sedan , driven by Ste-
ven Hoaser, 18, Plainview , ran
into the rear end of a 1969
sedan , driven by. Mark Miller ,
20, Kellogg, which had slowed
down wlien the driver saw the
Blnttner vehicle backing.
Miller 's car was termed a
total los s and the Heaser ve-
hicle received an estimated
$50O damages . The Blnttner
car wns not damaged,
EARLY FLIGHT SCHOOL
MONTGOMERY , Ala, ( UPI)
— The site of the present Max-
well Air Force Base was first
used ns a flight school by tho
Wright Brothers.
Rural Kel Ipgg
driver charqed
New! social security regula-
tions increase requiremen Is for
proof of age, identity; and citi-
zenship for persons applying for
a card for the first time, ac- .
cording to Victor;E. ' Bertel, ' so- '
cial security d istrict manager
In Winona. '
The new. identification regula-
tions affect only persons apply-
ing for social security cards for
the first time. Persons applying
for duplicate cards because of
loss or change of name aren 't
affected .
Age can usually be proven
with a birth or baptismal certi-
ficate, Bertel said. Identity can
be proven with a drivers license
or something, similar — prefer-
ably something ' that  carries a
signature.
Persons born in tho U.S. can
establish citizenship with/ those
¦ same papers, he iexplained ,
while others must provide proof
,of citizenship.
i Those applying for cards
I should apply several weeks be-
fore they need it, Bertel said ,
since applications must be
checked against social security
files in Baltimore.
The Winona social security of-
fice is at 356 . E, Sarnia St.
Social Security
identifica tion
rules change
i MILWAUKEE CUPI) - Five
: ushers were taking the collection
j at St,' Stanislaus Catholic Church
Easter Sunday. .
' While they were doing that ,
[ someone was busy collectingI their hats and coats from a rack
in the church vestibule,
Police said total value of the
stolen coats and hats was about
$190,
Ushers passing plates
lose hats,, overcoats
Player grabs Masters showdown
By WILL GRIMSLEY
: AUGUSTA, .<*&.- (AP): -..Gary
Player was /striding down the
17th: fairway at the Augusta '.Na-
tional Golf Club, a; white .pap
pulled, low over his eyes, and
was. pondering his . second shot
t o a  hard, fast green that had
been his. nemesis for tie arly two;
decades.. ; 7:
"I haven't hit this green six
times in the 18 years I've been
playing here,'* he said to his
caddie, Eddie . McCoy; "But it
won for me in. .1961 and it's go-
ing to win for us again,".
. The: . little ; South African ,
dresssded in black, from neck, to
shoes, took '. - deliberate stance
arid let-fly witli a nine-iron.
The ball described a beautiful
arc and plopped; to within six
inches, of the pin—^a . virtual ta-
pin . for . a: birdie . three7'That : one dramatic shot broke
the logjam among: four , leaders.,
Sunday and ; decided the 38th ]
Masters Tquraamentj Player
winning it. at 10. under par—two
strokes ahead of: Dave Stockton
and T'om Weiskopf.
Player, 37, from far off Jo-
hannesburg, repeated a victory
he first scored in. 1961 -r- . a
record 13-year, gap—an«d fixed
his-sights on new horizoiis. ¦¦ -. ;
''This givesi me the .ffirst 7 leg
on the Grand Slam," Player
said,_ referring, to the four ma-
jor ' championships—U.S.; ; ' . and
British Opens, the PGA Mid
Masters—which ..'. no 
¦.-'.min has
ever won . in a single year. ; , 7 '
"At least, I am the only man
with a chance this year to will
it;" ' -7 :v " : ¦
¦¦' .¦:: '¦'¦¦.."¦¦It ' is the last,major , goal also
of Jack Nicklaus, holder of a
record 14 major; championships
who made a spectacular come-
from-behind ; stab at a fifth
Masters' crown with an: eagle
ait-the par-five. 13th , only. to.fal-
ter with bogeys at the 14th and
16th. 
¦ ,- . •
¦
. .; '• 7
At one stage in/ the: exciting
Easter Sunday; showdown , Big.
Jack, Player ;. and .7. Weiskopf
Were tied fdx the, lead with.
Stockton only a stroke behind,
and pressure .. -building.'. .' ¦irom.
such sources as Bobby Nichols,
Frank Beard, Jim Colbert, Phil
Rodgers and Dave Hill
; Playei- finish 2d with a 278,
the first prize of ; $35,000 and the
traditional green Masters jack-
et, which was a couple of, sizes
too- big.; ' ¦;• ; - ';¦
. Weiskopf and Stockton: hed at
280. Nicklaus tied for, third ai
281:. ywith. Irwin .; and: Colbert.
Nichols and Rodgers were at
282. and a happy; Englishman,
Maurice Bembridge, shot a
record-tying 64 bo finish at 28$;
with;Hubert Greeny
'Arnold Palmer, .> four-time
winner seeking . to A recapture
some of his old glories, shot his
best round in the Masters since
lfl62 with a 67 but finished at
2847 ' ' . - : " ¦
Player planned to fly but im-
mediately with his. -wife, . Vi-
vienne/ and five of y 'their ' six
children, for the Spanish Open,
starimg Wednesday.
But his main sights will be on
the U.S. Open in June, at; WingT-
ed Foot in Mamaroneck, N.Y, .;.
.Player already has two Brit-
ish Opens ,.'(1959; 1968), two
American PGAs (1962, 1972),
two Masters (1961,. 1974) and
one U.S. Opeii (1965). Nicklaus'
14 major crowns include at
least tbree of; everything except;
the British Open.
' . l'i have won more major
championships than .any. other
foreign player who ever lived,"
Player said, "1 think , I have
moved : ahead of James Braid,
who won six British Opens." ¦,
. . Player forgot Harry Vardoia,
who won. six British Opens be-
sides the U.S. Opffli in 1900. ..
¦¦•
"t have traveled more, prac-
ticed moire and made more sac-
rifices than any golfer I know,"
the little South African insisted.
"I am gratified that this has
been another of my rewards."
. Player works by the hours on
the practice tee, refining his
skills. The game has hot. pro-
duced a more deliberate work-
man. . . . -
"They always have said that
it takes a long hitter to win
here7 at '. Augusta," he said. "I
disagree.. I think : placement; of
the iron shot's: is. ,more impor-
tant. You don't have to brutal-
ize this ' course to wini You can
win by good management.";¦'¦'.,
Player 7 is a mighty mite by
most standards, standing; only. 5
feet, 8 inches and. weighing 150
pounds." he , has - powerful .forer
arms y arid his , arms are :. ex-
ceptionally long, falling almost
to his knees, A. : '.: ¦¦
7 At 15, he once broke his neck
jumping into a: compost; pit. in
Johannesburg. He turned pro at
17; arid was; 7an almost imme-
diate sensation. He made - his
American ..'debut in; the U.S.
Open at.Tulsa , Okla., in 1958.-,;
He always 'has had a fetish
for physical conditioning;, and
health foods. .Once he was on a
banana : kick and had bananas
by the; stalks flown , to. every
tourna'merit. Then he; shifted to
raisins. When he lost his raisin
sponsorship, he said, "Raisins
rot your teeth." 7
Once in' the' World. -Cup
matches in Madrid , he" .¦ hurt
himself doing hand stands in
the bath tab. Because of his
country's apartheid policies, he
was attacked by racial demons
strators: in. the PGA. in 1969 at
(Continued oil next page)
7 Player 7 7
7 PIAYER PLAYER 7 7.7 Gary Player holds his golf yball
after he sank a birdie: on7 the 17th green to w^yhis second
Masters, championship "Sunday at the Augusta National Golf.
flub. (AP Photofax) .
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BLOOMINGTON,::JIinn.. (AP),
— Minhesota7 Twins TManager |
Frank .Quilici said he always.:
worries, in such; situations even
though, his , team : had a cbmiort-
a"ble : lead over the Kansas City
Royals7 77 V y. 7'7 ; ¦¦
;¦ Twins' h'ghtfielder Boh. Dar-
•win.who 7 slugged a grandslani
hoiner, two singles and a triple
to raise his batting average to
.500, was also concerned.
"I. think .everybody is wor-
ried," said Darwin , after the
Twins bombed the Royals 8-6
Sunday. "I -think Calvin Griffith
:b worried about that." Griffith
is the;president , and owner of
the .Twins. *¦¦..,. .  ¦
The object of the concern was
star right-hander Bert Blyleven
who had to leave, the game in
Uie eighth ; iJtning because, of an
arm injury. 7
. "It's just a knot. It feels good
now! It's gone now," said Blyle-
ven after the .game. ''I'll just
rest it and see how it feels to-'
mprrow morning:": y
"It kind of scared me be-
cause you. hear of pitchers-Mine
pitch and their arm is gone."
Reliever Bill Campbell re-
tired the : last five .batters to
preserve the shutout. ',
/ ' .-.Quilici' called the.; injury a
"slight strain. He just, felt a
slight twinge in the arm ;..  If
it; had been a close game I'd
have done the same thing; y I
think : he'll take. Ms' regular
Uirh.'7' •7 7 .;, y r
The Twins manager said le
always worries about -, young
pitchers' arms when they have
to work in weather .like Sunday,
when thfe temperature , was 35
degrees at game time arid
winds gusted up to 32 miles per
hour.; ¦¦ '• ' 7 . 7': ., 
¦
Blyleven, how 2Q after win-
ning 20 games last season, low-
ered; his earned run average to
1.45 with 7 1-3 scoreless innings.
The rest of the Twins staff, has
a combined;ERA of 7.89.,
Asked how important Blyle-
ven was to the Twins, Quilici
said7 "He's; the-gun, baby, he's
the guii."
,- .'¦ Darwin was- more . specific.
' ' W i t h 'ou-t Bert we!re in:
trouble," he' said. "Bert, is the
stopper v. He's one . of the; best
pitchers in baseball.'' -
Royals: Manager.. Jack: Me-
Keon . called . 'Blyleven "one of
the best pitchers in the major
leagues. You give . ham one : run
arid he's tough. I don't think he
gets enough credit."
Darwin's second homer of the
season, a 4L2-foot Wast to: Mt
center , came in the seventh inn-:
ing off Royal reliever Doug
Bird. He hit a slider which was
"up top high, ! know he didn't
want , to get it there. . . . I hit it
a ton."777
'• •' ;'. Steve Braun; and Jerry Ter-
rell slapped tworrun singles off
starter :Paul Splittorff . in the
second inning to stake Blyleven
to 'aii early: 4-oyiead. '
Darwin started the first rally
with' a single and now has 14
hits iri 28 appearances this sea-
son. He got off to a similar hot
start as a rookie two years ago
but ; says he's a. much better,:hit-
ter now.
. : The reason, he said,..'is"! that
he is no longer, strictly, a pull
hitter and tries to¦ hit - to' all
fields; "I tried to pull yesterday
and I struck out three times/'
he noted. 1 "In the first two
years, I was strictly pulling the
ball. I'm just trying to make
contact now."
Singles by Danny Thompson,
Terrell and 'Rod Carew loaded
the bases for Darwin in the
seventh.
Only, 2,778 fans turned out in
the blustery weather to watch
the Twins close their first home
stand of the 1974 baseball sea-
son with a 3-1 record
7 Right-hander Bill Hands,. 0-1,
¦will pitch the opener of a four-
game series tonight against the
California Angels. The Twins
play three games at Texas and
two at Detroit before returning
home Apiil 26 to meet the Mil-
waukee Brewers.
Kansas City (0) ' Minnesota (8 V
»br. hbl abrhbi
Patsicss .- ¦ -10 1 0  Terrell,3b 5; 1 3 2
Wohlford.lf .40 0 0 Carew,2b .5 1 1 0
Plnson.rf "¦
¦
. '•. 4 0 0 0 H lsl* ,cf 4 1 0 0
Maybery,lb 4 0 1 0  !>arwln,rf 4 2  4 4
Olis.cf 4'0 0 0  . Ollira.dh 4 0  2 0
Ro|as,3b 3 0 2 0 Lh,lb 4 1 1 0
McRae.dh 3 0 2 0 B ronnan.c 3 1 0  0
Schaal,3b 3 0 1 0 Broun,lf 4 1 2  2
Healy.c 3 0 0 0: Thompsn.ss 4 0 1 0
Spllttorff.p 0 0 0  0 Blyleven,p 0 0 0 0
Blrd.p ' 0 P 0 O  B Cmpbell.p . 0 0 0 0
McDanlelp 0 0 00  , , :
— Totali mil t
Totals 32 • 7 I
KANSAS CITY , . . , - . ..... 000 . 000 00O-O
MINNESOTA. 040 000 40X—t
DP—Kansas City 1, Minnesota 2. LOB
— Kansas City Si Minnesota 4. 2B —
Scliaal, Oliva, 3B-Darwln, HR—Darwin
2, SB-Palek;
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Spllltorlf (L . - O-l) 6 8 4 4 1 2
Bird 1 5 4 4 0 0
McDanlel 1 1 0  0 0 0
Blylaven (W , 2-0) 7Va t 0 0 0 1
BCampbell . . . . . . .  IH 1 0  V t 1
7—2:09, A-2,778,
©ii^J^iii^tlj iis^liM^'
ST;; PAUL,,Muin, CAP) — On
Easter; Sunday in . the World
Bockey "Aissociatipn : playoffs *the .Minnesota Fighting Saints'
organist played the title -theme
from "Jesus Christ :Superstar"
after each of three goals by the
.Saints' Mike Walton, in the M
victory : over Edmonton.7 ; ;
It turned out to be funeral
music for the Edmonton Oilers;
who couldn't overcome in.iuries,
illness and Waj ton in the best
of seven "WHA playoffs series,
won by the Saints four games
"to one, - - . -
7The sarne music had been
used for many other Walton
goals in recent weeks, but Wal-
ton said he noticed, the tune for
the first time Sunday night .
The superstar quality also
drew, an Easterthne para IM ot
sorts, from . Saints' coach Barry
Neale,y who said ; of Walton:
"He's a guy who can come out
of the clouds at any time. "
Neale said the difference in
the play of the ; Saints in the
second year of the WHA is pri-
marily Walton. "Count the
number of goals he's scored.
It's also bow he gets them and
when he gets them ," Neale
said.
Walton 's first two goals in a
span of 15 seconds late in the
first period broke up a score-
less battl e with the Oilers. And
the eventual winning goal also
was Walton 's. His third goal
put the Saints '. ahead 5 2, com-
ing with the Saints shorthanded
due: to a penalty.
Walton raised his scoring, out-
put in the five , games to she
goals and six assists .: Minnesota
now goes into the .semifinal
round 61 the y WHA playoffs
against the Houston Aeros.
That , series begins Thursday yat
Houston, : which ; 7 had ' the
league's , best regular season
record. ¦¦
Edmonton . Oilers Coach Brian
Shaw said he was proud of the
way his battered . team came
back to: give the Saints a scare
in the final period, -which ended
'Superstc r'
. First . Period—1, ¦ Minnesota, Walton 4
(Arbour, McMahon), ' .19:05. 2,. Minnesota,
Walton S (Johnson, Arbour), 19:20. Pen-
alties— Falkenberg, Edm, 2:14; Cardwell,
Min, 2:4Si Walton, Win . 13:24; Barrle,
Edrh, 15:08; Barrle, Edm, 17:23; 'Gar-
rgtt, "Mln,.' 17:23. .
Second Period—3, Edmonton, Baird 2
(Carlyle, Sdiraefel), :20. .4, Minnesota,
Morrison .3 (Connelly, MacMillan), 2:20,
5, Edmonton, Joyal 2. .(Gilmore/ McDon-
ald), <S:C9; <S, ; Minnesota , Connelly -3
(Walton, Morrison), 15:-45. ' Penalties —
Barrle, Edm , 7:38; Carlyle, Edm, 15:04 ;
Johnson, Min, 19:30.
• Third Period—7* Minnesota, Wallon 6
(Arbour), 5:32. 8, Edmonton, Barrle 1
(Perkins, Sheehan), 7:30, 1, Edmonton,
McDonald 4 (Gilmore); Win,  Penalties
— Smith, Min, 2:55.
Shots on goal: . Edmonton 7-13-30—^0;
Minnesota 19-9.7—35.
Goalies — Edmonton, Worthy; , Minne-
sot a, Garrett ,
EDMONTON ...,..,.........,• 1 1-4
MINNESOTA ................. 2 J 1-J
A—10,764.
with Saints' cookie goalie John
Garrett ,diving on dangerously
loose pucks three, times fa the
final minute: . y
Garrett ¦ had 36 stops,; com-
pared to . 30; by: Ednionfcoh's
goalie Chris Worthy.
' 'The,Saints; are. going to give
Houston a run. .Houston has. got
to stop Walton because he's so
explosive,'' Shaw said.
Three of the top six regular
season scorers for Edmonton
missed the game due : to inr
juiies 7and regular goalie Jack
Nprris was but with the flu.
Walton .was the WHA regular
season scoring champion with
57 goals and 60 assists, on a
high-scoring team transformed
from a defense oriented club of
the year hefore.- '
Walton stressed how : help
f rom his teammates gives him
the chance to break clear with
the puck, :ahead or even with
opposing defensemen in a race
toward the enemy goal. Few
can stay even with the speedy
Walton , and nobody catches
him from behind_
' This whole series was a
team . effort. I got a lot of
breakaway chances because ot
the passes my teammates fed
me." Walton said , adding that
he thinks the series against
Houston will be tough.
"If we play well, and get con-
tinued good play from our goal-
tenders, we'll have a good
chance," he said.
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America discovers
new swim sensation
DALLAS (AP) — America
has discovered a new women's
swimming sensation and a
large dose of confidence in the
wake of a record-smashing 1974
National AAU Indoor Short-
course Swimming champion-
ships,
Shy, 15-year-old Jenni Franks
of Wilmington , ; Del., shocked
AAU officials with an American
record in the 400-yard individ-
ual medley Thursday ngtit. She
was such an unknown , having
participated in only two pre-
-vious AAU meets, that she
wasn 't «ven ln the AAU press
.guide.
Miss Franks' fairytale story
olimaxed a four-day sack of
American records by America 's
women swimmers. Thoy estab-
lished 16 of the new standards
posted in the meet ending Sat-
urday ni ght which saw 22
marks fall,
Now, the American women
Jire taking dead aim on com-
petition with the East German
women who humiliated them in
the World Games last summer
In Belgrade where the East
Germans , wearing skintight ,
see-through swirnsuits, bagged
10 gold medals to three for the
Americans.
The American women are
now using the skin-tight suits
themselves and going faster
than ever,
"I think this means the East
Gcrnians aren 't as far above
everybody as people thought ,"
aaid Lynn Colella ,, one of the
American record holders, .
She added "American girls
are driving now instead of wait-
ing for the 1970 Olympics to get
ready, The East Germans have
scared us with their times.
Now, American girto want to
prove t hey can match those
times without having U> take
drugs and other things the East
Germans are doing,"
Amorkan women and men
are scheduled to meet an East
German team In Concord, Ca-
lif., early this' fall.
Gophor? ppert spring
football drills; faclay
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
T The Minnesota Gopher foot-
bally squad : was to open spring
practice today with 88 candi:
dates ej qpected.to appear, in-
ciuding 29 returning; lettermen;
. TheyGopher varsity will prac-
tice Monday through Thursday
arid Saturday each week until
the annual , spring, intrasquad
game May -ll,. .. .. '- ' :
;-. Last season the Gopheis post-
ed their: first winning record in
five years, finisling third h the
Bg- Ten at 6-2. A y A
; Coach Cal Stoll has named
Charie Wade, 32, to be an as-
sistant ..coach. m 7 charge of quar-
terbacks and wide recei-vers.
Gopfer W
spli^ with
Hawkeyes
BIO TEN , BASEBALL
. . . . .W. ;L.:-Pct. '-6B '
Nbrlliweslerri ¦ .- '. ..AA-iA 1 .750 :' .
Michigan State .... 3 1 .750 - .
, Wisconsin .;;..- .:... 2 2 .  ,500 1 .
Purdue ............... 2. ,2 ;500 I 
¦
- Indiana ; ............ 2 , '2 . .500 I,-
Illinois, ...l - l  -. .'500 - .£¦
¦¦¦ -
Ohio Stats .;....,' ... 1,73.:-.J50. 2. .  ...
Idwa . '..,. . . . . . . . . . .0 . 0 .mo y 1
. Mlnnbsota ' .,...;.;. '. 0. .'.0 .000 - ;l
." Michigan - ....;...;.. ,, 0- 2 . .000 -2  ,
CHICAGO ; (UPD- .Defending
champion Minnesota opened its
Sig Ten baseball season; Sun-
day, splitting a; .doubleheader
¦with Iowa by winning the night-
op 8-2 after dropping the open-
«r-4-3.7 ;;.;.. . A y / A yy. :. .; : .
7 Northwestern' won Jhree ol
ioiir road games in the season-
opening Weekend to tie Michi-
gan State ' for first place in th«
conference. :"- ¦'¦¦•'
Mihriespta. led 3; • 0 when
Hawkeye pinch r hitter John
Brasi connected for. a three-run
homer-in the top . of the sev-
enth , sending Gopher , starter
Ken 7 Herbst to • the showeTS '. and
bringing reliever" Bob ; Turnbull
into the game; Turnbull pitched
the second put- then served up
a home ,run pitch to third base-
man Dave Marshall. : ¦" . "¦• . ' ¦ '¦ :.
Northwestern won t.h r e i »
straight during the weekend be-
fore losing: the second half of a
nightcap to Ohio State Saturn
.day, 21-1. The Wildcats beat
the Buckeyes 6-1 in the opener
before , dropping the ',nightcap.
The Buckeyes were left 1-8 in
the conference, y-7
Michigan State, which- al-
lowed only, one . hit in a. double-
header sweep oyer Purdue Fri-
day, stopped Illinois 6-1 in yth*
first game of a ^doubleheader
Saturday and lost the nightcap
10-3.. .7: .7' , ; . , ; 7 . - - - .,
Purdue swept. Michigan 7 in »
doubleheader Saturday, 2-0 and
2r0, to. finish the Weekend at
2-2. 7 Indiana swept; Wisconsin.
6-3 and 15-11 Saturday. : ;. -.
? ????¦?? ???????
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE iI . ' j4 ?
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I -k AUTO SERVICE CENTER ^^ B^ 9VH| • 
TRUCK 
SERVICE CENTER 
J J1 4th and Main t^ ^S t^fPltai ^^ l SHO 
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. The San .Diego Padres can
wait until the National'¦!League
approves the designated •. hitter
rule, but . they'll keep 7 a desig-
nated exterminator , on hand —
just ..in case bees decide they
like the surroundings', in San
Diego' Stadium. 7
; The bees put up a tenacious
struggle to keep baseball, from
being playod Sunday. 7
They. . : swarmed around . the
home' plate area, before;. the
gaime ; started, preventing -the
Padres and San, Francisco Gi-
ants from taking batting :pirao.
tice ahd delaying the start of
the game: for 267 minutes until
the exterminator made his ap-
pearance.
Elsewhere- in y the: : National
League, this Pittsburgh Pirates
topped the St. Louis Cardinals .
8-4 in the first 1 game of a twirl-
bill but lost the-second game 6r
5; the! . Philadelphia Phillies
swept .' the New York .7 Mets 2-1
and :5T3 in; a doubleheader; and
the . Los Angeles Dodgers
drubbed.the Houston. Astros 7-2.
!;The Cincinnati, at Atlanta and
Montreal , at Chicago games
were postponed by rain , with
no makeup .dates announced.
'.'T don't lmow what attracted
them. I've never seep anything
like this in baseball beforie,"
saidyJohiv McNam.ara, manager
Of the emharrased Padres!
ySome of theybuzzirig bees just
wouldn't leave and the spray
can made an appearance Tafter
nearly every half-inning.
The Padres won the game, by
the way,. Bobby Tolan's double
scored Clarence Gaston to'vcap
a five-run San Diego: eighth in-
ning and:bring about a 6-5 vic-
tory.
Gary Matthewsy had! put Sari
Francisco- in. Jrbilt 5-1 with, a
three-rtm homer in the seventh
Inning. But San Diego, With its
newyniascots', Tallied to win. ¦
¦'¦'.'
Pirates 8-5, Cards 4-is¦ 
Bennie Stennett doubled for
two runs iri a five-run fourth in-
ning which; carried 'the,Pirates
to victory lh the iirst.game,:but
made : a throwing error that re-
sulted ! in two . third-inning runs
and.a loss in the nightcap. • ' . "¦!•'•
It was the first Victory after
six losses tor the Pirates.
Wilh'e stargell hit a two-Tun
homer yfor Pittsburgh in. the
first game and Stennett hom-
ered in the ! ,secorid7 B<ake
McBride hit a home run for .the
Cardinals in the nightcap. 7
Phillies 2-5, Mets 1-3 ¦":
The. Phillies wrapped up both
games in the late : innings, . tak-
ing the: opener on! a. successful
suicide squeeze bunt by Bill
Robinson in the llth and 7win-
ning the second on a two-run.
double by Mike Anderson in the
ninth7 .
Dodgers . 7. Astros 2
Ron Cey collected three sin-
gles and Jimmy Wynn added
two^including his fourth home
run of the season and a triple-
to! spark a 15-hit Los Angeles
attack and swamp the. Astros;
Tommy John gave up seven
hits in /winning his , third game.
Steve Garvey also homered for
the Dodgers.
WHSjunior
notches 656
Young Joe Schaefer continued
to set an example for his bow>
Ing peers Saturd ay afternoon at
) Aapleleaf Lanes.;:
Schaefer, ! a junior , at Winona
Senior Sigh School who fcarded
a 639 dn: March 22, rolled a
high 233 game and finished with
a hefty 656 count for the 17th
Revolution in the Park-Rec
High School League.
The 17th Revolution also took
team honors with .1,047—3,070,
Sally Krause and Debbie Buerck
led the girls With respective 191
and .481 and the Misfits com-
bined for 1,(H8—3,012.
In the Westgate Hixers
league at the Westgate Bowl
Saturday, Jean Polus turned in
200—523, Marge McGuire. man-
aged a 518, Julie Werner had
a 510, Arlene Fenske Hit 508
and the Fisherman's TLbunge
teamed up for 928—2,654.
:'¦ WBSTOAT? MIXERS
Wattgala W, t.
Winona Uqiior A. ., . . . ; . . . . .  (3 u
©Mis Bar I. C«f» ......... 62 37
Dick Poiane Skelly , 60  »'
Pljherman'j Loung* ...... 55 <7.
Girtler Oil . . . . . .  47Mi . 5Hi
Burke's pornllur" ........ 4 1 57
Mauser 's: Studio ., . , . . . . . . ,  SIV-x 59'A
O.B.C. . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.. 30 W
PIN DUSTERI
MaplolBH W. I.
Turner 's Market ¦' . . - ... 1? 1?
Graham & McGuire ....,, Wh Hi'i
Ken's Auto Body. , 7BVi )H4
Teamslers ... 18 12
Roger 's Meat! 16 14
East Side Bar IS 15
Elbo Room . ,..,. 14 16
Utile Nashville 14 16
Steve 's Uounoe ' - ,' ..;,., ',., 13 17
Blanche 's Tnvcrn 13 17 '
Gall' s Appliance . '. , . . ; . . , ' 12 IB
Richard's Hair Slyllna ., 9 Jl
Deeis breaks
s^lnjrrecord
NOIITIIFIELD, Minn. - Rog.
er Deets pf Winona State broke
his own school record , In the
shot put In the annual Mantlou
Relays held at St. Olaf College
here Saturday,
Deets, a senior from Sterling,
111, lofted tho  shot . 411-1 Ms to
break his own mark sot last
season of 47-7te,.bul ho had to
settle for third place In the com-
petition,
The Warriors enmo through
with two other .third place fin-
ishes an da fifth in Iho 10-tonm
meet, but no learn points were
recorded.
Luther Manion , n sophomore
from Lewiston , took third in the
high jump with a leap of 0-2 ,
nnd Winona 's shuttle hurdle re-
lay foursome of Dan ThM , Mark
Smith , Dan Haskell and Davo
Grieve came ln third with n
1:13,0 clocking.
Thill and teammates Jon Nel-
dlg, Gary Mueller, JWark Al-
schflger combined (or a fifth-
placo finish in tho 800-ynrd relay
with a timo of 1:35.4.
This Saturday Conch Myron
Smith 's squad will bo in St. Pet-
er to take part in tlio Gustie Re-
lays nt Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege,
Shero rrit^
; ¦ ': ¦ TiGtlf SQUEEZE :'.¦ '.¦ - led Irvine; (27), in background, of ;
. the New York 7Raiigers watched as his shot slipped past Mon- : -
treai Canadiens' . goalie Michel LaRocgyue for a score during
. Sunday's NHL Stanley Cup playoff game in Madison Square .
Garden in New York, N.Y. Converging «n Ron Harris (center )
of the Rangers ywere defensemen Serge Sayard (18) and Bob
Gainey (23) of the Canadiens, -.'New York' won the garne t to
:even the best-of-seven series at two games apiece. (AP Photo-
fax) ..A V.-.7 - : / - 7- ' . A - A .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. .Philadelphia Coach :Fred
Shero got mugged in Atlanta,
then the Flyers went, out: and
gagged the . Flames, ...with tlie
help .of the National Hockey
League's "bad boy," Dave
Schultz;.; -7 y y
With Sheroyback in Phila-
delphia recovering from the at-
tack outside an Atlanta hotel
Saturday night; the Flyers, end-
ed the Flames' playoff hopes
Sunday night, beating them 4-3
oh Schultz' goal at :5;40 oj sud-
den death overtime.:
. The victory .gave the Flyers a
four-game sweep bf the sched-
uled best-of-seyeh quarter-iinal
Stanley . Cup series and. put
them into , the7 iemifinals
against either the Montreal Ca-:
nadieni or New York Rangers.
:-. The. ' Rangers : squared their
series ; against; Mbhtrea.1 • at .2-2,
rallying for a 64 victory: over
the Canadiens Sunday7 7 ¦ ' 7
The other semifinal will, send
the Boston Bruins -ag ainst ei-
ther ,the Chicago Black Hawks
orv has. v Angeles Kings. The
Sruins. eliminated Toronto in
four straight games with a .4-3.
overtime ; - triumph . :. Sunday ^
while the Kings : gained their
first 7victbry7 in ' four;, games
against .Chicago with a 5-1 deci-
sion as Tom Williams-' fired in
three/ goals. . 'Ay :/ .. '
In the World :Hockey Associ-
ation^ playoffs A . Sunday, .)  the
Houston Aeros ' and Minnesota
Fighting Saints advanced to the
semifin als. Houston completed
a f O Ti> r-game, :; quarter-final
sweep over Winnipeg , beating
the Jets^lSH, wlile Minnesota
topped tne Edmonton .Oilers 5-4
for a 4-1 series, triumph.
•: The Ttfew England/ Whalers,
defending . WHA 7 chaihpions,
squared! thefr quarter-finai
series against .Chicago 3-3,
blanking; the Coiigars 2-0. .The
winner-of that yseries' will face
the winner of the ClevelandTTo-
ronto series in the' senaifioals.
Cleveland edged , the Torosy 3-2
in overtime Saturday^ but To^
rorito still leads the series .3-1.1' .: ;The- /^ S-yeiariold ". Shero,
jumped by two rneh following a
team meeting, suffered' only, a
few . Scratches,- but lie . com-
plained of feeling: dizzy and was
sent-home td .rest.y - • •. -A . '
Then the: notorious Sbhultz,
who 'set . an NHL record with
348 minutes in penalties thii
season, went out and attacked
the Flames, slapping an eight-
footer past Atlanta goalie Phil
Myre for the winning goaly cap-
ping a Philadelphia comeback
from a 3-0 deficit. .7
Rangers 6, Canadiens 4
The Rangers ¦ also; staged a
strong, comeback, erasing a 3-1
Montreal lead with the aid. pf
Ted Irvine's, two goals,, then
broke a 4-4 tieVori Bruce Macr
Gregor's ; 'score, with less than'
five minutes to play. - 7
. JBrutns 4, Maple Leafs S
Ken THodge, hung in effigy by
some Toronto fans who appar-.
ently thought' he . was . too
vicious,, .got retribution by scor-
ing .: Boston's winning goal, at
1:27 of ^udden-death overtime,
It . was lis second goal of the
game;-- 77/ . :¦;..
:¦ "I can't . understand why the
fans in Toronto , think I'm
vicious,", said Hodge. "In Bos*
ton, the fans boo . the; because
they wish I was even tougher,".
TKings 5, Black Hawks 1
Williams' three :consecutive
go.als all came within : a . 6;l8
span of the third period,, tying a
Stanley Gup record held by sev-
en others. They followed a goal
by Juha Widing, which had bro-
ken a 1-1.: tie. - The fifth game
wi]] be played TueS-day night.at
Ghicago"-
Aeros 5, Jets 4
7'Houston,' in gaining revenge
for a four-game elimination by
Winnipeg in last year's WHA
playoffs, bolted to a 4-0,;leadi
then withstood & late Jets' ral-
ly. . Mark Howe's goal early in
the third period proved , to .' be
the winner, helping .offset t-Wp
goals by Winnipeg's Christian
BordTeleau, -7 ;'
yWhalers 2, Cougars 0
;;  Third-period ; goals by John
French , and Rick Ley backed
up the shutout goaltending. of Al
Smith, . who . posted his, .-.first
WHA playoff shutout, for 7New
England. ...
The .; game was niarred; : by
several fights, inclnding one be-
tween Chicago's Rick Morris
and New England's Tom Wil-
liams,: which , resulted in Wil-
liams being ejected for . charg-
ing at the. officials. '
¦"'.-.
The teams will ; play the de-
ciding, seventh • ' ¦'game Tuesday
night at Springfield , Mass. ' ¦
Scoreboard
Prd B?sketl>aII Playoffs
• ' - NBA '.'
¦¦'
. CONFERENCE FINALS -
SUNDAY'S RESULTS ;
-.,' . EASTERN CONFERENCE . .
Boston : 113, New York 88; Boston
V leads 1-0
' .' • . TUESDAY'S OAMES 7
EASTERN CONFERENCH .:¦ Boston , at New- York . ,
WESTERN CONFERENCE
' Chicago at Mllwaukes/ national-TV
'7:7 ' ABA7:7;
DIVISION FINALS
SUNDAYIS RESULTS
No Barnes scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES .. • "
EAST DIVISION
Kentucky at New York, New York
: leads 1-0.
WEST DIVISION
Indians at Utah, Utah leads 1-0
Pro Hockey Playoffs
". ¦ NHL;, :7
aoAftreR-FiNAis
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 4, New -York 2' -.¦ Boston i, .Toronto 3 .
. CMcajo 1, Los Angeles 0
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New Y*ork 6,:Monlreel *l series fled
: 2-2
Philadelphia 4,. Atlanta 3; Philadelphia
wins 4-0" .
Boston 4, . Toronto 3, overtime) Boston
. Wins 4-6 ¦
Los Angeles 5, Chicago lj Chicago
leads 3-1
TUESDAY'S OAMEJ
Los Angeles al Chicago
New Vork at : Montreal
WHA
QUARTER-FINALS
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
EAST DIVISION
Chlcaso 8, New England J; series
tied 3-3
WEST DIVISION
Houston Si Winnipeg 4; Houston wins
>0
Minnesota 5, Edmonton .4; Minnesola
wins 4-1
TODAY'S GAMES
EAST DIVISION
Cleveland al Toronto* Toronlo leads
3-1
TUESDAY'S OAMES
BAST DIVISION
Chica go at New England
Toronto at Cleveland, If necessary
Pro Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pcf. OB
Boston ,.. * 2 MlMilwaukee. ,...,,- ,,. 4 2 ,6*7
Baltimore * 3 .571 VtNew York 5 4 .55* Vi
Cleveland ',. 3 * ,333 JVJDotrolt 3 6 ,333 1.
WEST
Cnlllornla , * 2 ,750Minnesota 4 2 ,447 1
Kansas Clly' 3 3 ,500 2
Oakland 4 4 ,500 2
Texas ., 4 5 .444 i>M
chicano ., i A ,i« * . .SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 8i New York 5
Bost on B, Detrclt 1 ' '
Kansas City *, Minnesola 5, 10 InningsMilwaukee 3/ Baltimore 2
Toxna 10, Oakland 3
Chicago 5, California 4
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Neve York H, Cleveland J-9
Boston 7, Detroit S
Minnesota 8, Kansas Clly 0
Mtlmor* »l Milwaukee, PI*L/ rain
Oakland 11, Texas 210
California (, Chicago 3
TODAY'S OAMBS
Detroit (Fryman 0-1 or Slayhack O0]
nt Boston (Cleveland O-O er Tlent O-o I
Baltimore (Cuollar 0-0) at Milwaukee
(Wright 1-0), night
Chlceoo (Bahnieri 0-1) a) Oakland
(Holtzman 0-!), night
Mlnnotota (Hands O-l) at California
(Singer l-O), nlqht
TUESDAY'S OAMBS
Boston at Now York
Cleveland at Milwaukee, night
Kansas Clly al Texas, nlolit
Chicago al Oakland, night
Minnesola at California, night
NATIONAL LEAOUB
BAST
w, L. pet, es
St, Louis 7 2 .771
Montreal 3 1 ,750 1V»
Chicane 3 2 ,*00 X
Philadelphia . . . . . . .  4 3 .ill 2
Now York 2 5 ,266 4.
Pittsburgh I 7 Mi S .
. . . -WEST -
LoJ Angeles ....... 7 3' .700 .
'San ' .Frenclsco ¦ :'... * 3 .667 : .Clnclnnall -.,...- . 4 .4 .500 2 . .
Atlanta - -........;....' 4  S ,444 ' 2 .
Houston - ........,.•.,. 4. ' 5- .444 . 2'/j
San Dleoo ...........;. ' .2- 7 ; .222 .- .4Vi
7 ' SATURDAY'S RESULTS ; .
Chicago .7-3, Montreal- 4-13
Philadelphia at. New York , ppd.
St. Louis 6, Pittsburgh 4. '
Atlanta 10, Cincinnati 3
Los-Angeles *, - Houston 3 . ¦
San Francisco-3, San Diego 1- , .
" ' . • '¦ • '
¦
-SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh. 8-5, .'St. . Louis. -*6.
Cincinnati at Atlanta, ' PixJ,, rain
Montreal at. Chicago, ppd., rain
Philadelphia 2.5, New Yo rk 1-3 ' ¦
Los Angeles. 7, Houston 2 ,' ,
San D lego *;¦ San Francisco 5 ' ¦ ¦ .
..
' • ' TODAY'S GAMES
St. Louis (Foster (Ml) at Philadelphi a
(Ruthven 0-0), night "
San '. Diego (Jones 0-2) at Atlanta • '¦.' .
(NlcH<ro 2-0), night
San Francisco (Caldwell 34) at Hous-
ton (Dierker 7-0), nlghf ,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Chicago
SI. Louis at Philadelphia* night
San Diego at Atlanta , nlghl
Los Angeles, al Cincinnati, night •
San Francisco at Houston, night.
College Baseball
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
BIG TEN—
Northweslern 4-1, Ohio St". 1-21
Michigan St, *-3, :illlnolsM0 .
. Purdue 1-2, Michigan 0-0
Indiana 6-15', V/ Isconsln 3-il
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
BIO TEN-
lowa . 4-2 , Minnesola 3-fl
TODAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wartburg at: Winona St. (2), 1 p.rn,
Luther at St. Mary's (33, l p.m.
NIC-
Moor hood SI. ttl UM-Mo-rrh (3)
SI. Cloud SI. at Southwest St, (3)
TUESDAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona St . at U. of Minnesota.' (2),
2 p.m. y . '
Prep Base ball
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Colter at Durand, Wis., -3 p.m.
TUESDAY'S OAMES .
LQCAL SCHOOLS—
Caller el LH Cros . Aqiiln/ii, 3 p.rn.
Eau Claire Memorial at Winona High,
4 p,m,
Kiickli^
¦ BOSTON (AP) . r- The New
York Knicks . are hoping ;that
histoSry repeats, but with .cap-
tain John Havlicek: healthy and
iri. top - form,, the EoSton Celtics
figure to be; even tougher; this
year in: the National Basketball
Association's Eastern Confer-,
erfce playoff final. >
.;.. The Celtics got off to a quick
start in the best-of-seven series,
whipping the JEQiicks 113-88 Sun-
day with a toxigh defense and
hot shooting. They teams will
play .Game 2 in New. York
Tuesday night7 ". - . . ¦ '
The. series opener was vir-
tually: a ' replay of the first
game/between the same clubs
last year, the Celtics drubbing
the. Knicks . 134-108, . However,
the Knicks rebounded in Ney
York 129-96 in the second game
and v/eBt on to win the series
and;the NBA championship, ;
Havlicek, a superstar, ^ suf-
fered a shoulder injury in the
third game' last year and the
Celtics : were unable to com-
pensate. The shoulder mended
during the off-season and the
12-year pro from Ohio State is
flying. :; 7
. -¦¦ Dividing:his time between a
fdrwarci position and the back-
court, Havlicek scored 25
points, collected 12 assists and
grabbed four rebounds before
being removed with 9:15 left
and the Celtics in : command
with a M-64. lead. .
y "Havlicek did it .all ," said;
New York star Wait .Frazier.
"He's always moving, and can
make shots on the run. YoU can
get the: best position on him
and ;he still gets .the ball off.
Yoii can't relax on him. We're
going to have to stop, the Celt-
ics from runriiiig. We didn't tor
day7', .. 77
. The winner of the Boston-
New York series :- will face the
winner of the Milwaukee-Chi-
cago Western Conference series
for the NBA title. . The Bucks
and Bulls play the first: game of
their best-of-seven set Tuesday
night at Milwaukee.
The American Basketball As-
sociation also is7into its.league
semifinals.; In the JEaist Divi-
sion, 7 thei New York Nets,; lead^
ing 7'Keatuckyy ". 1-0, meet the
Colonels tonight in ;Game- 2 at
Uniondale,: N.Y., . and in ; the
West, the Utah , Stars, with? a i-0
advantage over Indiana , face
the' Pacers again : tonight at Salt
Lake City.. .7
The; Celtics hit 44 of 85 shots
for a lopsided victory, befo-re a
crowd of 14,101 and a national
television audience. New; "York
hit on only 34 off 103 field goal
attempts, a poor 33 per cent.
Havlicek broke a 23-23 tie
early in the second period and
the Celtics went on to contin-
ually break through New
York's defense, 7outscoring the
Knicks 18r4',.: in . a . ,  six-minute
stretch to pull away for good.
In the NBA West, Chicago,
which never had advanced past .
the opening.round of the play*
offs in six ^ previous attempts, ;'
barely made it this time,7 hold-
irig .Off the Detroit Pistons 96-94
Saturday . in. tlie final, game of
their ' bristling, ' ... best-oi-seyen
seirieSi The Bulls biiilt an early
19-point .' .lead ; then withstood a
furious Detroit rally. 7 7
Chet Walikef paced : the: Bulls
•with 26 points. 7
Meanwhile, Milwaukee has;
been' resting since eliminating
Los Angeles in five games on
Apr. 7.7 ' - . '
In: the ABA, the. Nets opened
the East Division final Satur-
day night with a 119-106 thrash-
ing of Kentucky. Julius Erving
paced trie Nets . with 35 points
and rookie Larry Kenon added
20 points and a game-high 15
rebounds, but it . was; the strong
defensive job by New York's
Billy Paultz on tlie Colonels'
7-foot-2 Artis 7 Gilmore that
proved vital, Paultz held Gil-
more to 13 points and 10 re-
bounds.
Utah began the ABA West fi-
nal with a 105-96 victory over
tired j ndinna Saturday night.
Willie Wise led the Stars with:
34 points; including 17 in the
crucial fourth period when
Utah overcame a slight deficit.
George McGinnis topped the
Pacers with 39 points.
(Continued from page 12)
Dayton, Ohio, where he .finished
second to Ray Floyd.
Player has constantly sought
to better, relations with blacks
in this country. He invited Lee
Elder to play in South Africa.
He tipped his caddie here this
week $3,500 and also gave the
black bag-toter a new set of
golf clubs and a complete
wardrobe. ¦¦' ¦' • ' . '
Deeply religious , a convert of
evan gelist Billy Graham , Play-
er said once after he beat Nick-
laus twice in the World Match
Play Tournament in London ,
Graham had . told him: "Re-
member you can do anything
through Jesus Christ , who
strengthenelh me."
"I wrote that on my score-
card before I went for tho final
round Sunday," Player said.
In January 1973, Player un-
derwent serious operations for
bladder trouble and fo: remov-
al of a cyst on his left leg.
"I could hardly walk after-
ward ," ho said. "I was out of
action for , four months and it
took me a long time to regain
my strength. I no longer do the
exercises I once did , but I feci
fine."
Player wears black because ho
says it give s him a feeling of
strength.
FINAL SCORES
Gary Playor
"5,00(1 ,, ' 7WH6-70-178
Davo siockton
S21,J50 71-6fi-70-73—500
Tom Walakopf
«li"0 ,, 71-69.70-7O—3B0
Jim Colbert
J10.B33 67-72 «9-73~281
Halo Irwin
S10.B33 (S8-70-7J-71-3BI
Jock Nicklaus
»10,B33 <IC7W2-«9~28!
Dobby Nichols
** 'ISO 73-A0A B-73—201Phil Rodaors
H.750 .,: 73.69.M-73--3B2
Maurice Dtmbrlilge
, ».?°0 . . ,  73-74.72.64-283Hubort Green
»'« M-70W1-2M
Laver grabs title
TOKYO 01- Rod Laver of
Australia bent Spain 's Juan
Giabort 5-7, 6-2, 0-0 for tho $10,-
00O first prize in Iho World
Championship Tennis Green
Group Tournament.
B£^ ^;-/i^idr ':Sti^ / ^fe^uramake lots of fireworks
MILWAUKEE (UPI ) - There
apparently is no truth to the
rumor that the National Guard
will be called out for the finals
of the National Basketball Asso-
ciation 's Western Conference
playoff ,
But it's understandable why
the rumor would gain some
credence.
. Based on past performances j
the series, matching the Mil-
waukee Bucks and Chicago
Bulls, could provide enough fire-
works to light up a decade's
worth of fourth of Julys,
The Bulls and Bucks have a
history of bruising, roughhouse
games tliat sometimes get out
of hand. There's no love lost
between the two Midwest Divi^
sion ;¦ rivals.
In the final regular season
meeting between the two clubs
there were several fights, both
on the court and in the stands
of Chicago Stadium, and Bull s'
center Dennis Awtrey was kick-
ed out of tho game for landing a
punch on the eye of Kareom
Alxlul-Jabbar.
After that ono Bucks' conch
Larry Costello said tho Bulls
hnd played "dirty basketball ."
Tliat wns not tho kind of com-
ment designed to engender feel-
ings of camaraderie between tho
two teams.
It's against this background
that tho playoff series will opon
Tuesday night in Milwaukee.
There is a high emotional pitch
running through both Chicago
nnd Milwaukee, Tho fans aro
geared up for a dooxy of a series.
But no matter what tho extra-
curricular activities bring, the
series will be decided on the
court with tho team that shoots
belter, gets moro rebounds and
plays bettor defense earning the
right to play ln the NBA finals.
Tho Bucks and Bulls split the
six regular season games. The
big margin wins usually went to
tlio Bucks, whllo tho Bulls wore
usually victors in the close
ganies.
¦ Both teams play outstanding
defense but their offenses are as
different as night and day.
The Bucks' revolves around
center Kareem Abdul - Jabbar ,
this year 's Most Valuable Play-
er. Chicago is weak in the cen-
ter and their tw> forwards, Chet.
Walker and B»b Love, must
produce most of the scoring
punch. '-. ' '
For Milwaukee to win they
must keep Norm Van Lier from
penetrating into the 1 lane and
then dishing the ball off for
easy shots to Love and Walker .
For Chicago to win they must
play a combination defense that
will harass Abdul-Jabbar and
throw him off his game .
Tho Bulls play a patterned ,
controlled type of game and
Milwaukee likes to run. The
Bulls will also havo to keep the
Bucks off tho boards Ln order
to stop their fast break.
Milwaukee will havo had eight
days of rest prior to the first
game, and the Bucks, histori-
cally, have not played woll after
long layoffs.
The Bulls will havo .only two
days of rest , but that may bo
enoviRh to get guard Jerry Sloan ,
tho heart nnd soul of the Bulls ,
back into action , Ho injured his
heel In the sixth games against
Detroit .
Bulls' coach Dick Motta has
been quoted as saying his team
"wants to win a little more than
the other guys." And there's no
denying the Bulls play with an
intensity unmatched by any oth-
er club in the league.
But the Bucks , too, remember
their embarrassing first round
loss last year, and there's an
intense emotional high running
through the Milwaukee camp.
SCOTTS
Early B-Ird Said
HALTS PLUS
Prevents cr»bar«»» & Feeds
Lawn
12.30 R6FUND-
. 1,000 Sq, Ft. Deo
BADD BROTHERSHUPP STORE, Inc.
0hfJStMuH)
V^' '^ twomiM | r^
l>RBB BBUVIRY
in e, «tn tf, , Piiana «J-«W
American League
gfets the bj ltj
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.Major league 'baseball found
out about the birds and the
bees Sunday7: .¦ The American League 'got the
bird while the National League
got' thie bees,- •.-
y A swarm . 'of . bees .in Saai
Diego took over the hoine plate
area,.in San Diego, briefly de-
laying, the "•. Padres' 7 ' game
against ¦¦ San •' Francisco—but
that's another story 1
The bird was a victim of a
"fowl", ball hit by7 Detroit's
Willie Horton, And the Tigers
were -the .victims of a couple; of
halls hit very fair. ...and very
far. , by Boston's Carl YastJr
zemski, carrying the Red Sox.
to a 7-5 triumph.
In other American League
games, Minnesota mauled.Kan-
sas:" City 8-0 . and California
trimmed Chicago 6-3 and, in a
pair of doubleheadeTS, Oakland
topped Texas 4-2. then the
Rangers rebounded 10-2 ill the
nightcap, , and .'ihe:- NewVYork . ¦
Yankees- whipped Cleveland 0-5
before , the Indians took the sec-
ond ; game 9-6, Baltimorfe's: .
game at Milwaukee was' rained
out.. '/ ¦¦• ¦', . ¦¦ •.
¦¦.'. . '.- ¦ . - ,
Red Sox 7, Tigers 5
: The ball , hit;by Hortori; istruck
and killed -a pigeon . passing :
oyer, old Fenway. Park, landing '
only a few feet in front of home
¦plate'.. ' .. .- .•• ,:y '¦• , •' .
¦ y ¦;¦. - , ¦ ¦ .. '¦
;The popup by Horton in the
ninth inning; hit the ' pigeon, '• • '
\yhich fell dead immediately in.
front of home¦ plated "•'. ;
What killed ;the Tigers was
Yaz',bat. He -drove in t\Vo runs .
in the first inning.with a boom-
ing double and later scored on
Dwight Evans' home run/ ;:' Then Yaz crashed a homei o f ;
hi^  own; a third-ihning shot ;that .
proved to : be the winning run,
Ed Brinkman drove in tteee of .
Detroit's runs.
Angels 6, White Sox 3
Frank,; Robinson drove in a
pair of runs' \vith a- homer—the ::
555tV of his career—and . a
s i n g l e :  and y Dick .Selma
slammed the door, oh Chicago
to lead the , .Angels, leaders iii.
the West; to their , sixth victory 7
in eight games.
A's 4-2, Hangers 2-Jo,
Reggie Jackson cracked , two 7
home rims, the . second one a
three-run eighth-inning, job, to , ;
bo o s t  Oakland . past the
Rangers.; He's, hit five homers y.
this year, all agafcnst Texas. ;
Yank s 9-6, Indians 5-6
; The Yankees, making like the
Bronx Bombers of old, won the .
opener on six homers, including
two. by Graig Nettles . and one
each by: Thurman Munson, Ron .
Blomberg,'. Bobby . Mxircer and ;:
Mike Hegan. '- A - .
Nettles also honiered twice in ¦'
the nightcap—hut. sb did Clever :
land's Dave Duncan. His timely".
hits, and John Ellis' four runs ;
batted in, carried the Indians to
victory in. the nightcapi. . y
SAVE S 20%
— ON YOUR
Golfing Membership
¦ '. . ¦ - — THIS YEAR AT —
Cady's Golf & Recreation
• OFFER GOOD APRIL 15-MAY 13 •
 ^FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
ARE .. /
• 9-Hol* ReouUllon Golf Course
• 9-HoU Par 3 Course
• lfi-Hole Miniature Course (Open nights, too)
• Driving Rang* (Open nights, too)
• Monthly Membership Dlnner-Dancd
 ^MEMBERSHIPS (NEW MEMBERS ONLY)
• Family <?100) CQt. • Lndics' Single (?-15) C/[A
Discount price , ; , .  4>OV Discount Price .... 4,^ u
• Men's Single ($05) frCP ? Social ($45) Oft
Discount Price . .,7 4»3J , . Discount Prico .... •P**V
• Junior Memberships y33
SIGH UP NOW! CALLi
Kent Erdmann, 454-3501, Wlnon*
John Stilus, <635, Lawliton
T. R, (Bob) HenntfMy, MSI, LtwHton
Mr, and Mri. Marvin Bmlka, 2972, Uwlilon
PALM SPRINGS, Calif , (AP)
-. Fifty-two of tho top players
on the Ladies Professional Golf
Association tour tune up for
their richest tournament in
pro-am rounds Tuesday and
Wednesday preceding the Di-
nah Shore Winders Circle
championship.
A total of $21,000 in special
prizes and awards has been put
up for the 18-hole pro-ams ot
Mission Hills Golf and Country
Clulv
A field of 52, including Carol
Mann , Joyce Kazmlorski , Betty
Burfolndt and 1072 Winners
Circle champion Jane Bin lock,
are scheduled to begin tho
rec-ord $179,000, 72-holo tourna-
ment Thursday,
Evert tops Goolagong
. SABASOTA, Flu. W - Chris
Ev«rt overcame n >l-2 deficit
and won the next lo games to
defeat Evonno Goo)a«on/t M ,
(1-0 for ix flrst-pl ace finish ln
a women's pro fconnis tourna-
ment.
52 tuning up for
Dinah Shore Golf
Sfock prices
gain narrowly
trading light
NEW YORK (UPI)— Prices
gained tiarrowly iny continued
light trading on . the New York
Stock : Exchange today- M
center stage in the early going
•vr&s news one major , bank had
raised, its . .'prime''- lending rate to
* new recofd high.As the market opened , First
National Bank, of 7Chicago
boosted' the interest it charges
top-rated business borrowers to
a record 10.10 per cent,
effective Tuesday. The bank's
previous rate was 9.8 per cent.
:Investofs; now.7 will be waitching
closely: to 7 see if' other , major
banks follow-the move. -Ay
Apparently undeterred by this
latest prime rate rise, ythe Dow,
Jones industrial averaige had
gained 2:81 tb 847.62 shortly
before noon ' : EDT. Advances
held a'¦¦'/n arrow;. lea<i oyer
declines, 594 to 505, among the
1,506 issues traded, with higher-
priced stocks attracting much
of the h-irVing,' .
, Noon volume came tot approx-
imately 5,000,OCO shares, : com-
pared Vy-ith 4,440,000 Shares the .
same time Thursday, the . last
session before the Goo-d Friday
and Easter holiday, ¦
Among glamor stocks, Up-
john advanced W» . on news the
company earned 79 cents7a:
share , in' the 7first quarter ,
compared witli : "60 cents : the
same period last year.
/ ¦Xerox: gained Vk. The firm
Introduced a : new copier tliat
copies on both sides .of an
ordinary sheet of paper. Among
other higher priced stocks, IBM
rose 3%,. Burroughs 2V<, Digital
Equipment l'/s, and Polaroi d
m. y
In the nlue-chip sector
DuPont and General Electric
rose a point each , International
Paper and Eastman Kodak . 34
apiece. U.S. Steel spurted'"114
on the prospect of a sharp rise
in steel prices once government
price controls end on April 30.
Leading the actives, Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph;Co.
dropped % to 747% on ; 53,40*
shares. A in er ic a i"-. Electric
Power CO, Twas second, ini-
changed - at 24%' ;¦-, on 48,4m
shares, and JtCA followed, off
Ye to ISVs on 45,700 shares.
.Dome. Mines declined 5. Tie
stock has been hit by selling
since the Canadian government
last week raised mineralization
taxes in; the province / of
Ontario.
On the American Exchange,
stocks gained narrowly in slo\y
trading. y Syntex,. the , ntost
active, rose % to 48% on 37,500
shares, and Marinduque Miaing
followed, unchanged ' at 4% on
28,800 shares; Imperial Oil Ltd.
was .third, off Ya to 40 on 20,700
shares. - ¦
1 p,m. New York
stock prices
AlliedCh ':' ¦ 42% IBM K>232#
AllisCh 9'A MlHrv 26%
AHess 29% InlPap 7 53
AmBrnd ' 38y8 Jns&L . 14%
AmCan '. 27Vi Jostens 13%
ACyan 23 7 Kencott 40%
AmMtr 9j/a Kraft . ' . ' 42
AT&T 3V8 Kresge 30%
AMF '- . ' - ¦ :  19% Kroger 23%
Anconda 27 Loew's 39%
ArchDn 20% Marcor 23%
ArmcSl 23 Merck 797s
AvcoCp 6% MMM 74%
BeatFds 19'A innPL 17'A
BethStt, 32% MobOil : 43%
Boeing 14% MnChm 61
BoiseCs 17% MontDk -
Brunswk 16 TNorfkWn 63%
BrlNor 41% NNGaa 48%
CampSp 35'A NoStPw 22%
Ci.tplr 55% NwAir 23%
Chryslr 17% NwBanc 56%
CtSrv 47% Penney 68%
ComEd 27% Peps 59%
ComSat 34 PhelpsDg 42
ConEd 18% Phillips SOW
ContCan 24% Polaroid 62
ConOil 38% RCA 17%
CntlDat 32% . RepStl 24%
Dartlnd -, 17% Iteylnd 42%
Deere 40% Rockwl 2(i%
DowCm 62% Safewy 39%
duPont 170% SFcln 34
Ei;stKod 105% SearsR ai%
Esmark 30% S-hcllOil 50%
Exxon 78% Singer 32%
Fi resin 18% SouPac 32%
FordMtr 51 Spltand 39%
GenEl 54 VH StBrnds 5,'!%
GenPood 25% S-tOilCal 27%
GenM 52 ft StOillnd 92 M>GcnMtr 49% Texaco 27tyGcnTcl 24'A TexasIn 91%
Gillette 34</> UnOil 42 '/.Goodrich 22^ UnCarb 39'/aGoodyr 16% UnPac 711'/iGreyhnd 15% USStl 43:!HGulfOll 21% .WesgEl 18%
Homestk M '/i Weyrhsr 42%
Honoywl 73 WinnDx 39
InlStl 29'/« Wlworth 17%
HigP^in insfitu^
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW y tm. <AP) — More
than : two factors7 are holding
down tlve stock . market but
you'd find yourself: with a fol-
lowing if; you: chose , orily two:.
High, interest rates and the ac-
tivities of institutions. ' • ' A¦ High rates mean that bonds
compete with stacks for the in-
vestment , dollar , reducing the-
flaw of money that in more.tor-
mal times might be expected to
[tend in the direction of equities.
i Moreo"ver, high interest rates
j cut into the / profits 7«f . corpo-
rations by .'adding; to costs, just
as do:increases in labor or raw
material prices.
The .activities ol institutions,
it is argued, are resulting,in a
two-tier market, with shares of
a favored group of less than IOO
companies attracting consider-
able interest arid the rest.of the
market little interest at all. 7
.-.. Officers, bfSso hie companies
complain that they -Simply, can-
riot interest portfolio managers
of: tho institutions : — mutual
and jHJnsioh funds , bank trusts
and insurance companies y-^ - : in
the :- .; attractiveness .-'. of 7 their
wares. - . -¦„. '¦ ¦' - ' . "¦¦' .
In addition, they contend that
when the institutions do become
involved with shares of sdnie yof
the smaller and lesser -known
companies they, tend to domi-
nate the market and sometimes
produce sharp price; - move-
ments. ¦' - ¦¦- - '' ' '-Al.
"These practices alienated —
arid still do •— . the -small in-
vestors and harmed many well-
managed second-and third-tier
companies," said C.V. Woody
Jr., chairman of the Committee
of Publicly Owned;.. Companies
earlier this month. •'/' . "
The Committee, observing its
first anniversary , is made up of
632 , corporations with total as-
sets of . more; than $55 .billion
and 2.5 million shareholders
whose .shares are traded on
most of the; big exchanges.
Wood . not^d that for the sec-
ond straight; year,: there are
800,(M fewer ; shareholders of
A m e r i c a n companies. In-
dicative . of lagging interest in
the market, only 9 hew issues
were marketed in 1973 com-
pared with 568 in .1972. .) '
This lack of interest in.stocks
has Jed to some of , the lowest
price-earmrigs: multiples, in dec-
ades. ; The committee clairiis
that three-fii'ths: of "leading"
companies , have multiples be-
low lOj meaning their shares
are priced at less than 10 times
earnings.
Multiple ; 7 problems result
from low pricerearnings mul-
tiples, and it's anyone's choice.
as to which are the worst.
For one thing, corporations
badly, need equity; capital in. or-
der to maintain yand expand
their , plants and equipment..
The committee estimates , that
beween now and 1985 the coun-
try will heed $3:3 trillion in new,
capital simply to provide jobs
and goods . for an expanding
population. 7 ;
. A problem , of perhaps equal
magnitude is that many of "the
companies in the second tier
have, stock prices so depressed
that they are increasingly ihe
target of .takeovers by .foreign
concerns.
Go/ernmenl of
Canada adopts
Mterpoliw
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. . (AP)
— The Canadian; , government
lias 'adopted in, principle the
U.S. position that the level of
Lake Superior, shoiild be alfered
as 7 needed to help ease down-
stream . flooding, y the 7 Mui-
neapotis' Tribune, reported Sat-.
iirday.- "•• ¦" ,• , ::
The Tribune said the develop-
ment is: still unofficial ;but bo=th
nations are expected td:recorn-
mend - that the policy be made
permanently .- by the inter-
national : Joint : Commission
(IJC) on the Great Lakes.:. 7 ,; However, a formal decision
to hold water.in Lake .Superior
will probably face court action
by the State of Minnesota, Gov.
Wend«ll Anderson and the State
P o l l u t i o n  Control Agency
(PCA ) are :-sharply opposed; to
the:decision.: ;
: ' State officials fear y that the
increased level of the lake will
adversely affect the quality -of
the .water; by- generating addi-
tional erosion, particularly oi
the red clay banks on the south
, shore7 - - '
The. PCA estimates tie tur-
bidity caused by this erosion
also damages 7 the herrinf fish-
ery in the lake and would .ap-
parently violate state: noj idegra-
datibii standards. :
' .- ' - . A higher'". water, level may
also adversely affect such com-
mer cial operations as the port
of Duluth and other lake-re-
lated . .industry. ; Lake shore
property owners object to in-
creased erosion.
iitiM^fbfmcyri s^
- SAN, FRANCISCO . (AP ) —
Two teen-aged boys were-shot
and; cntically wounded: Sunday
night ;fcy an assailant who fled
on foot , in what police indicated;
might be another, in a: series of
terrorist shootiiigs.
• Sgt. Bill ; Petrie, said ythat
about 20 minutes later a. - gun-
man in a car shot at a pedestri-
an . at. Fourth and Howard
streets, but did not hitThiin.¦ •: '•;
Police put out an 6peration
Zebra .call on the shootings , the
code name for the series of ap-
parently random - street shoot-
ings that , have caused 11 deaths
here, in the last six months; Po-
lice have said,that the. suspect
or suspects in the : previous
shooitings were Mack, .
The white teen-agers shot , at
Hayes and y - Fillmore streets
were brought to Mission Emer-
gency Hospital- and rushed into
surgery,: hospital officials.said,
y Petrie said "apparently, a .32-
caiiber automatic - ' .'¦ was; : in-
volved- — the same type of
weapon used in the Zebra kill-
ings^
, The man missed by the gun-
man at . Fourth ' and : Howard
streets told police his. \vould-fee
assailant .was black, and that
his : coat pocket bore a patch
with a snake syriibol.:¦:¦.- '¦¦
No further details \vere im-
mediately; available on the de-
sign. .
The emblem cf the terrorist
Symbionese Liberation . Army
which has ; claimed ..responsi-
bility: for the kidnaping of news-
paper heiress : Patricia Hearst
is a ' seven-headed cobra.
Police believe the Zebra kill-
er may be responsible for an
April 1 attack in which a male
Salvation Army . . cadet ¦ was
killed and : a w^man cadet se-
riously wounded. ;
; On Jan. 28, four persons were
killed, and one wounded- in dif-
ferent parts 'pf the city during a
two-hour period by what police
believe¦:• were at. least two gun-
men in a car. Six persons:were
/killed, and two, were wounded in
earlier attacks between Nov, 28
and Lec. 22.
Police said in each case the
gunman was black,: the victim
was white and there was no ap-
parent motive; : 7,7
Housewife fihds
jury duty to be
hectic, andefing
DETROIT (AP) _ Helen
Mueller, is a ; shy, 102-pound
housewife who said she "really
fel. sort of proud" when she
was called . for federal ju ry
duty. . 7• ' . ' • 7.- .'
But that was before she found
out what jury duty was like.
After 20 days' . service over
thr-ee months , she stomped into
U.S. District Court here to give
Judge Fred W. Kaess a good
bawling out,
"If I ever get in trouble , I'll
never ask for a jury ; trial , " she
told the startled jud ge. "17don 't
want to be judged by a group
of angry, frustrated people.
"We were herded around like
animals, from one pen to anoth-
er. Nobody says welcome, or
tells you what the rules are, or
what your rights are or what's
going oh around you. Most of
the time you just sit, not know-
ing what . it is you're waiting
for,
"People become very resent-
ful ," Mrs . Mueller told the
judge last week. "You 'd be sur-
prised how many jurors say
they 'll never vote .again , be-
cause jurors ' names are drawn
from the registered voters , I
think that' s terrible!"
Judge Kaess agreed and said
a judicial committee was work-
ing on jur y system reform.
The TDrayton Plains w«man
said that the required 20 days
of jur y duty can stretch into six
months if ft juro r is never cho-
sen for n trial. So jurors stretch
tho truth a little during their
examination just to get on a
case and get the whole thing
over with, she said.
"I don't mean the jurors lie,"
she said, .;',' 'But fop ¦ example,
I've learned not to s ay what
my husband's profession is. If I
say he's a social worker, I'm
excused right away. I learned
very quickly to say he is a di-
rector . for a . family service
agency, .That's '. OK."
For another , the jurors aren 't
notified when a case is dis-
missed or settled out of court.
"You might have to come in
and sit all day only to be told
to go home. And you. never
knew why," she said.
But Mrs. Mueller said tlie
capper: was the day she tele-
phoned the «mergency number
to tell the court she couldn 't
show up because of a medical
problem. She said she got a
recorded message that told her
what time to be on duty .
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn, Wl -
National , City Bank of Min-
neapolis has announced plans
to establish a foreign branch in
Georgetown, Grand Cayman.
C. Bernard Jacobs, chair-
man , said Friday that tho
branch will offer Euro-currency
financing and time deposits. Ho
said the branch will solicit , and
finance directly, customers lo-
cated in the United Stales who
are involved with foreign subsi-
diaries and offshore transac-
tions.
Georgetown , on the largest of
the three Cayman Islands/ - is
the capital of the British Crown
Colony in tho Caribbean , about
480 miles south of Miami,
Minneapolis bank to
open foreign branch
Hearing set for
two U.S/ women
held in Turkey
ST. PAUL , Minn , (AP) - An
appeal hearing will bo held Sat-
urday for two American women
sentenced to life in prison in
Turkey for allegedl y smuggling
hashish across the Syrian bor-
der in December 1972,
JoAnn McDanlel , 28, Coos
Bay, Ore., and Kathryn Ann
Zen-/., 28, a former nurse at St,
Lukes Hospital in St, Paul ,
Minn., say thoy are innocent of
the charges, since they did not
know the vans thoy were driv-
ing contained hasliish,
Miss Zcnz , whose parents live
in.  Lancaster , Wis,, wrote in a
recent letter to the St. Paul
Pioneer Press:
"The very best thing that
happened lately is the news wo
received ... that tho appeal df
our cnso would bo April 20. We
are extremely happy ... and wo
have extremely high hopes for
this first appeal."
Tlio women wore sentenced
last December by i\ Turkish tri-
bunal for their part in the
smuggling of 105 kilograms of
hashish hid in three Volks-
wagen vans through tho Syrian-
Turkish border checkpoint oi
Reyhanli . ,
Another Americ an , Robert
Hubbard of San Dlogo, Calif.,
had offered the women a side
trip through tho Mideast if they
would drive his vps, which he
said contained leather goods^Hubbard pled guilty to tho
smuggling and absolved Miss
McDanicl and Miss Zonz of all
guilt.
However , the women were
sentenced to life in prison be-
cause of tho internation al poli-
tics of narcotics and the strin-
gent Turkish laws .
Miss McDanicl and Miss Zens:
first were jailed at Antnkya , in
a 20-by-lB foot cell shared with
up to 28 other women and chil-
dren inmates.
Only recently thoy were
transferred to a larger , more
comfortable and moro modern
prison at the provincial capital
of Admi n , where their appeals
will bo heard.
Testimony
over in iwsirig
firmfrial
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. - (AP )
—.. The lengthy,: complicated
testimony in the eight-month
trial of .Reserve Mining Go .was
completed Saturday, -leaving
only special hearings before . a
decision is made.
• tl.S. District -. Judge Miles
Lord said the evidence on the
public health issue is closed,
but other aspects, such as an
air quality Tstudy 7in Duluth
homes,; remain.
The final major witness, to
appear was,Dr. Arnold Br-pwnj
a 'Mayo Clinic pathologist; who
testified that he could see no
excess in cancer .' .among the
people who draw their drinking
water from: Lake Superior.
. . Eeser.ve is.ythe subject ' of a
lawsuit/ filed by. the states of
Min n e sp i a  7Wisconsin and
Michigan aiid several environ-
mental groups, which - seeks to
halt Reserve's dumping of taco-
nite wastes into Lake Superior. :
Prosecutors; ;have . tried to
show the' taconite tailings con-
situte a health hazard ,. ; and
have tried to link asbestos;: ft
bers ' found in the ytailings tocancer.- ;7-
: Brown, however, .' said he
would be unable to predict on a
scientific basis if there -would
eventually be an increase of
cancer because of the asbestos
fibers in the 7\vater or in! the
air.- - -..'.
Brown ; said 'if there were
some : type of7 fiber-cc-unting
technique available , ,  f'l could
give you a definite answer,''
"I would be more concerned
about a slight increase in the
appearance of , a rare tumor
than a large increase; in a com-
mon tumor ," Brown : said.
Evidence hasn 't been entered
into the hearing that any un-
common forms of cancer have
been found among persons liv-
ing along (he North Shore of
Lake Superior,
The judge issued no decision
in the suit , but said he would
contact both parties in the case
at a later date to tell'' then?
what the next steps will be in
the trial.
Nastase is upset
MONTE CARLO I f f -  Andy
Pattison of Rhodesia upset top-
seeded llie Nastaste of Romania
5-7- 6-3, 6-4 to win the Monte
Carlo Tennis Tournament on
the World Championship Tennis
Red. Group tour ,
Ex-mayor
of Minneapolis
dieiattae
MINNEAPOtlS, Minn. (AP )
— A former;Minneapolis.mayor
who was. convicted of grand
larceny in connection7with. theSister Kenny Foundation scanr
dal, has died of a heart attack
at his home in Ventura, Califor-
nia. y-7 A y. y .A A.
. Marvin L, Kljne> mayor from1941 to 1945, served three years
of a; l&.year Sentence in Stillwa-
ter Prison. After his parole in
Marcii 1967, he referred to the
matter as "an unfortunate ip-
cident." • • ' •; '•;. ' • .• '¦¦
; He was elected 8th Ward al-
derman in 1935. He was reelec-
ted and became council presi-
ident in 1939. Two years later he
was elected mayor.
As7 city , council-y- '.'president;'
Kline was . member of the
city 's Board ; of Public Welfare,
which voted' . ¦¦ to '-' give Sister
Elizabeth Kenny a start in. ap-
plying her . theories : to polio
patients: at Greneral Hositai.-
After leaving the mayor's of-
fice,, he told the Kenny board: of
directors: he. could no longer af-
ford, to be foundation President.
The; board then : named him
temporary executive director
on a salary. . :
• It; Was '(vhile he. was director
that the Kenny procedure for
handling polio, cases spread
across ythe country ¦¦-. and: over-
seas7 >vith the foumdation pro-
viding funds for; research.
The specific charges in . the
Kline: trials included : a .:; state
charge of illegally boosting his
salary as director from $25,000
to $48,000 a year aiid a federal
charge of mail faud.
The government /alleged that
of $20 million raised in the Ken-
ny name, the fundraisers kept
$11 million.
Following his telease -. from
prison in 1967,.. Kline was : a
project engineer at the : TAvih
Cities Arsenal.. He. suffered; a
stroke on his right side in; 1968
and:retired;
. . (First, Pub. Monday, April 1, 1974)
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai on
Ihe 24th day of April, 1?74, at 10:00
o'clock a.m. lhe lol lowing described per-
sonal properly ln the possession of Haul
W. QUIrjIon, to-wlt:
One-Alma Model 2B 1959 Mobile Home
Length 45 leel, Width 10 teet
Serial No. K5SS1407
will be sold at public aucllon by the
Sheriff o-f Winona County,,Minnesota , or
his deputy , at 1603 West Fifth Street,
Winona, Minnesota, to. sslls-fy a . pos-
sessory lien tor storage pursuant to Min-
nesota Slatulc| 514.19 Cl-
The amount which will be di/e on the
date of the sale for said storage, ex-
clusive of the expenses of : advertising ,
and sale, Is Ihe sum of Seven Hundred
Twenty and no/100 Dollars ($720.00),
Dated: March , 24, 1974.
Slrtnler, Murphy, ,
Brosnahan 8, Landlord
By Leo F. Murph/ Jr.
Attorneys for Lien Claimant
Haicl W. Quintan
(First Pub. Monday, Marcii 18, 197^ 1
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SA1.E
Nollce Is hereby olvco, ihut default
has. occurred In the conditions ol that
certain morloaqe, daled lhe iStri day ot
March, 1973, executed by Dakota Lum-
ber Company, Inc, as mortoaoor, to
Home Savin gs and Loan Association , as
morloaaoo, tiled lor record In tha olllce
of (lie Rcplslcr of Deed* In and tor Ihe
Counly of Winona, and tho Stale ol
Mlnnospla, on tho 8lh day ol March,
1973, at 4:<0 p.rn,, as Document No,
534927, the orloinnl princi pal amount
secured by sold morloaoo belno Twenty-
Iwo Thousand imooo.oc) Dollars; (hat
no action or procecdlno has boon In-
stituted at low to recover 1ho debt se-
cured by said rnortoaoo, or any part
thereof ; t hat -there Is due and claimed
lo bo due upon said morloaoa, IncluiHnp
Interest' to dato hercol, tho »um .of
133,551.711 and that pursuant to the-
power ot sale therein contained, inld)
morlDBOo will be (oreclos ed and the
tract ot land l/lno and belno In Iho
County ot Winona, State of Minnesola,
described os follows, lo wilt
Lot Five (5) REPLAT OF BLUFF-
VIEW ADDITION, belno located upor»
and forming a part ol Government lot
Two 13), Section Seven £7)/ Township
Ono Hundred Flva (los) North, ot
Ranae Four (4) West of the Flllh
Principal Meridian, Winona Counly.
Minnesota,
will ba sold by ttie sheriff ot tald county
al public aucllon „on Ihe 7lh day of May,
1974, al 2M o'clock p.nt, at fha Sheriff's
olllce In llio county. In 11 bulldlno In th«
Clly ol Winona In said counly and stale,
lo pay the doht then lecurod by inW
morloaoB ond taxes , II nny. on said pre-
mises ond Ihe coals and. disbursements
Includlnn slnlulory attorney '* loos; a»-lowed by law. The time allowed by lawi
for redemption by Ihe morlgaoors. llieir
personal representatives or assigns li
twolvo monihs trom lhe date of tal d
inlo.
Dated March i t ,  1971
HOME SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
I.A CROSSE, WISCONSIN
Dy a/ Richard W. Schroeder
Richard W, Sch roeder
Its Attorney in Fad
STEELE, SMXTH, KL0S «. FLYNN
Ilv R Ichard W. Schroeder
Allorneya for Worloaoeo
M Soulh Oak Street
La Crescent, Minnesola 65947
(First Pub, Monday, April J, Wt)
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) :%s.
IN COUNTY COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
FIIB- No, 17,923
In R« Estate Of: Josephine Watembach; Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition fer
Probate of Will,
Limiting Time to File.Clalmt
and. for Heirlng Thereon
. John Watembach • having filed a peti-
tion for the probale of the will of said
rfecedeiit and for. fhe '. appointment of
John Watembach as Executwv which will
Is on -file In .this Court end open to In-
spect ion;
IT IS ORDBRED, That the hearlno
thereo* be had on May 6, 1974, at 9:30
o'clock: A.M., /before this Court ' In the
County; Court room In the court house In
Wlhona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
to the allowance of said will, II any, be
filed fcefore said time of Hearlns; . that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to sixty (60) days from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard: on
June 10, 1974, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., be-
fore tills Court tn fhe County Court room
In the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and tliat notice hereof be given by pub-
lication of this order in The Wlriona
Dally News an* by mailed notice as pro-
vided by. law. .. - .¦¦ Dated March. 28, -1974
(Court seal) 7
. ¦- .' . S,: ' Ji, SAWYER •¦ ¦ ¦ •. . - • .: '¦¦ Judge of the County. Court
i Harold . J. Libera. "
. 'Attorney, tor- Petitioner. - -
. (First . Pub. ; Monday, April 8, 1974)
State of.Mlnnesblia ; ) . .. .' • ' ."." ' ¦ '
Coimty cf V/lnona ) ss. '. , - . .
In County Court• -...-
Probate Division
- Nol 17,925
In Re Estate Of
, . Eunice B. Turbak, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting; Time to File
Claims aria.for Hearing Therepn.
Alice Turbak having filed herein a
petition for general administration stat-
ing that said decedent died intestate and
praying that Henry . J. Roemer be i aj^
pointed administrator; ¦
IT . IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had on May 13, .1974, at 9:30
o'clock A;M., before this Court In the
county court room In the court- house
In Winona, Minnesota; that' the. time
within .which creditors ot ' said decedent
mav flle their claims be limited to sixty
days from the dale hereof, and that the
claims so. filed be. heard ton June 17,
1974-, at 9:30 o'clock A.M.,. before this
Court-In the county court room In the
court house In- Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof , be. given by publica-
tion of this order In The Winona Dally
NeWs;and by mailed notice as provided
by - law. .
D-ated April 4, 1m.- "• ¦"¦ . - ' S, A. Sawyer .
. . ¦ Judge ol County Court
(County Court Seal)
Harold J„ Libera ''
Attorney for ¦ Petitioner ¦¦ . . . ¦ ¦. .
CFirst Pub. Monday, April 1, 1974).
State of Minnesota :) ¦
County of Wlriona ) ss..
IN COUNTY COURT
PROBAT E DIVISION
No. 17,922
In Re Estate Of
P>ul P. Drwall, Decedent.
- Order for, Hearing on
Petition .tor Administration,.:
Limiting Time to File Claim*
'¦:, end for Hearing Thereon
. Elliabelh Brang. having filed, .herein a
-petition -lor general administration stat-
ing: that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Elizabeth .''Brans ' be ap-
pofnted administratrix;- ¦
IT IS ORDERED; That the hearing
(hereof be had on May <, 1974, at 9:30
o'tlock A.M., before this Court In the
county court room In the court house Ih
Winona, Minnesota), that the time within
wNich creditors ol "said- decedent :. may
(lie their claims be limited to sixty days
Ironi the . date, hereof, end • that the
claims so filed be heard on June 10;
1974,. : at 9:30 o'clock A.M. 'befbre this:
Coiirf in the county court room In the
ccnirt house.' In ¦ Wlnoha,- Minnesota, and
that notice tiereof be. given -by- , publica-
tion of this order In The Winona - Daily
News and by rnalled notice as. provided
by lawi"
' Rated March !8, 1974. . . "•
(County Court . Seal)
•' ¦• ¦ ' • . . - • . - ' .S. A. SAWYER .:
Judge of- County ' Court
Harold , j,. Libera - ,¦ Attorney :*or Petitioner
:-. . ' (First . .Pub. : Monday, Aprli-1, 1974) . -'
¦ '
State ofiMinnesdla ,..) 1,
Counly of Winona : ) «s.
IN COUNTY COURT . ¦ . , .
PROBATE DIVISION .'.
¦No. 17,921 .¦ " . ' . ' . :• '. ' • : . • In Rl Estate Of
7 Rose Scherer, Decedent
Order for Hearing on
-. -. ¦ ¦ . Petition tor Administration,
. ' 'Limiting .Time to File Claim*and for Hearing Thereon
Dorothy E. Nelson having filed herein
a petition for general administration,
stating that said decedent died Intestate
arid praying that Dorothy E. -Nelson be
appointed administratrix;
IT, IS ORDERED, That: the hearing
thereof be had on May 6, 1974, at 9:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
county court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota;. ' that' the time
within which creditors ot said decedent
rnay file, their claims be limited to sixty
days from fhe dale hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on. June 10,
1974, at 9:45 o'clock 1 A.M., , before this
Court In the county cour l. room In the
court house ln Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be plven by publica-
tion of this order In The Winona Dally
flews and by mailed notice as provided
liy law. ¦
Dated (7\arch 58, 1974.
(Counly Court Seal)
S, A; SAWYE R
Judge of County Court
Harold J. Libera
Attorney lor ' Petitioner ,
IFlnt Pub. Monday, /Apr il 15, W-0
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR'S
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the
Counly Auditor, .  In his office In the
Court House, at Winona, Minnesota un-
til 2:00 P.M. on May 7th,. 1-974, for the
following prelects: - •
S.A .P. B5-407-03, Bituminous Surfacing
and Agaregalc Shouldering on 1.69 miles
of C.S.A.H, No. 7, located between tho
function with T,H. 6) and Pickwick, ap-
proximate quantities are 203 tons of
Bituminous Material for Mix, 1853 tons
of Wearing Course Mix, 1-809 Ions of
Leveling Course Mix and S70 cubic yards
ot Agore-gate shouldering, Class 1.
S.A.P. 85-418-04 , Bituminous Surfacing
and Aggregate Shouldering on 5.01 miles
ol C.S.A. H, No. 18, located from tho
lunctlon with T.H, No, 14, south and
east to C.S.A.H. No, !9, approximate
quantities are 428 tons of Bituminous
Material lor Mix , '7137 . Ions ot Wearing
Course A/\lx and 1268 cubic yards ol
Aoarogate Shouldering, Class 1.
S.A.P. 85-6)5.15, Bituminous Base Sur-
facing and Aggregate Shouldering on
1.553 miles of C.S.A.H, No. 25, located
fiom 2 miles soulh and 1 mile wesl
of Wyattvllle to 1.55 (rilles southwest-
erly, approximate quantities are 82 ro»d
slntlons ol subgrado preparation, 1632
cubic vords Aggregate Shouldering,
Class l r .1 tons Bituminous Material
for Mix, 2054 tons Bituminous Wearing
Course and 4014 tons Bituminous Base
Course Allx.
S.A.P. 85-433-04, Bllomnlous Surfacing
and Anarcnote Shouldering on 3.74 miles,
of C.SA.H. No, 33, located between, the
lunctlon wllh C.S.A.H, No. 6 ond Iho
south Count/ line; approxlmale quanti-
ties are 400 tons of Bituminous Mater-
ial for Mix, «54 Ions of Wearing Courses
Mix and 945 cubic yar ds of Agoregala
Shouldering, Class l,
Cltitln Link Fence, furnish only, ap-
proximately 422 tin. fl . of Class 2,
Chain Link Fencing, Including 2 gales,
Road carefully the wage rales as they
affect the following pro|ecl: Minimum
waoa r-alos to be paid by the Contract-
ors, havo boon predetermined and ore
subject lo Ihn work hours act ol 1967,
P.L, 87-581, Those which apply lo Ihls
pro|ect are sot forth In tho proposals
lor iho following prolect,
County Prolect No, 7401, Counly Wide
Bituminous Surfacing and AggroMto
Shouldering on 10,78 miles of various
Counly State Aid Highway 's, a-pproxl -
mote (lunnlltloi are 1042 tons of Bliuml-
ous AiWorlal for Mix, 4 .D torn of
Leveling Course Mix, 13,90) tons ol
Wenrlnfl Course Mix ar»d 1193 cubic
yards of Aoorcti .e Shouldering, Class l,
Pinna, Proposals and Specifications are
on file In the Office ot the County
Audllor and the Counly Highway Enu-l-
noor.
Propoiali must be mado on (ha blank,
forms furnished by the Counly.
All bids must be accompanied liy a
certif ied chocK or a corporate bond In
favor ol III* Winona County Audllor In
an amount equal fo at least S'/, ol
the bid;
Tho County reserves the rloht to re-
|ec,t n«iy or all bids and lo waive any
Irregularities therein ,
April 9, 1J74
Alois J. Wiczek
Counly Audllor
Winona Counly, Mlnneiota i . nr
(Pub.-Date Monday, April IS, 19741
NOTICE: OF PUBLIC HEARING*
CITY OF ROLLINGSTONE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by tha
City Council of the City of Rolllngstone,
Minnesota, ' that a public hearing . , will
be held at 7:30 o'clock P.M. on April
30, 1974 at"the City Hall In the City'of ' . 'Rollings-tone, Minnesota, for . the pur-
pose of .  considering the adoption of
subdivision regulations . for the City .ot
Rolllnaslone. Said subdivision resula-:
tions, 11 -adopted, ¦' would affect .ail of
the real estate within the City of Roll-
lngstone and hvay affect all of the- real
estate , within a. two (2) mile radius of
the city limits of the City of . .Rolling-
stone. - .
Dated: - April . ,11, 1974/ ... . .. . Donald Morgan-.' - . . City. Clerk ¦• ¦;. :"/
¦:' (First. 'Pub. Wbnday, April », 197-4)
;
.
Stat'e.of Minnesota : ) : ¦ ¦
County of .Winona . ) ss,' \. . In , County , Court .. .
' : Probale Division . ,
in Re Estate Of ;
Henry L. Pietsch, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on . Petition for:
Administraltoh., Limiting Time to Fila
Claims end for Hearing Thereon.
'.. 'Suzette Shaw/7 having filed, herein- :•
pet Hloh for general administration slat-
ing that said decedent "died Intestate
and. ' praying tha* -Winona National and
Savings Bank be .appointed , administra-
tor ; " "
' I T - I S  ORDERED, That the hearinB
thereof be hact on May 6, 1974, at 9:45:
o'clock A.M.,. "before , this Court .In -the
county court room. in the court house
In Winona, Minnesota) - .that .the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to 60
da-ys irom . the. date: hereof, end that
the'¦ claims/so • fi.ed be heard on June
10, -1974,. at 9:30 o'clock A;M;, belore
this Court '.In the . county, court, room
In the court house (n Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by. pub-
lication of. this order . In the Winona
Dally, News and' by mailed notice •¦«»
provided by law.
Dated April 4,. .1974.¦ S. 'A; Sawyer-
Judge of County Court
(Court. Seal) ' .
: Streater , Murphy,
Brosnahan S. Langford
Attorneys' for Petitioner '
(First Pub.: Monday, April I, 1974)
State .of Minnesota ¦) .
County of Win-ona ¦ ¦)  ss.'. ¦
In County Court
P rebate Division
- File. NO. 17,924 ,
In Re Estate Of
Herman L. Berrum, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition fer
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to File
.Claims arid .for Hearing Thereon. :
Elizabeth L. Grady and Rt . Rev. Msgr.
J; Richard Feiten..ha 'vlha filed fl. petition
for -the .probate of the will' ol 'said de-
cedent and for the appointment of Rf.
Rev. Msgr. J. Richard Feiten as Execu-
tor, which will is dn: flle in ' this -Court
and open to Inspection;
IT. IS OROERED, That .the' heirln*
t^ereof be had on May 13, 1974, at 9:30
o'clock: A.M., before thI4 Court in the
County, : Court room hi the .court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that Oblec-
tlons to the allowance of-said will,.- ' If
any, .be filed- before said time of hear-
ing; that the time within which, creditors
ol said decedent may. file: their claims
be limited to sixty (605 days from the
date hereof, and.that th* claims so filed
be heard on June , 17, 1974, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
County-Court , room In, the court: house in
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice here-
of ' . be give h • by publication ot this
order In The Wlhona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
. Dated April 4, 1974 . - ,
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of the , County Court
(Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(Pub. Dat e . Monday, April 15, 1974)
Permit No.: MN ' 0002241 Appliealion
No. MN 07O 0X8 5 001044 NATIONAL
POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINA-
TION SYSTEM (NPDES) PERMIT PRO-
GRAM (Section , 402, Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, AS AMEND5D)
JOINT PUBLIC NOTICE Proposed
NPDES Permit to Discharg e Into Navi-
gable Waters U.S.- Environmental Pro-
tection Agency Region- V, Permit Branch
1 North Wacker Drive Chicago, Illinois
6O40& 312-333-1344 Joint Public Nollce
No; .I-02S6 Hume and Address ol
Applicant Ridgeway Creamery Company
Route 1 Houston, Minnesota, Minnesola
Pollution Control Agency 1935 W. Coun-
ty Road B2 Roseville, Minnesota 5S11J
Joint Public Notice issued on:. April
15, 1974 Name and Address of Facility
where. Discharge Occurs: Ridgeway
Creamery Company Route 1 . Houston,
Minnesota Receiving Water: dry run
eventually to . Money Creek NOTICE:
The pbove named applicant has applied
for , an NPDES. Permit to discharge Inlo
the designated receiving water and re-
quested Stale Certification ol said ' dis-
charge, The permit, will bo Issued by
either the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Aoenc'y or other NPDES Issulna
authority, for a term of approximately
4 years. This facility receives whole
milk and manufactures cheese , butler
and whey. Tho discharge consists ot
cooling, wash, and process wastewa ter,
at an overdue rate o«f 7,500 gallons per
day;.The discharge Is located 90O feel
trom creamery directly south of Inter-
state 90 Inlo a dry run drnlnaoe ditch,
On. tho basis of preliminary staf f re-
view and application of applicable
standards end regulations:, the Regional
Administrator ol tl)o U. S, Environment-
nl Protection Agency or olher NPDES
Issuing 'authority proposes lo Issue a
permit (or Iho discharge sub|ccl to
certnln effluent limitations and special
conditions. The Stale, after review of
nil tho comments and objections , also
proposes to Issue , a certification pur-
suant lo Section 401 of the Federal
Waler Pollution'Control Act, as amend-
ed. Stale certificat ion will not be neces.
sary |l Iho NPDES Permit Issuing au-
thority Is granted to the Stale prior
to Issuance. The proposed determina-
tion lo Issue an NPDES Permit latentative. Interested persons are invll-
ed to submit written comments upon
the proposed dlscharao, Comments should
be submlltcd In person or by mail
no later than 30 days allur Die lojnf
public notice of this application Is Is-sued, Deliver or mall all comments to:Mrs, Carolyn Cnlos Region V, PermitBranch U.S. Environmental Protection
Aaoncy 1 North Wnckor Drive Cblcooo,Illinois 64)406 Tho . application nnd . Inlntpublic nollce numbers should appearnext lo Iho abovo nddreia on lhe en-velope and on each page of any sub-mitted comments , All comments received
!!^ „!'"
er 
'
nan M days oiler Ihe |olnfpublic nollco Is -IsM/cd will be consid-ered In the formulation ot final deter-minations , Tho U,S, Environmental Pro-lecllon Aoency or oilier NPDE5 author-ity will Issue final determinatio ns in
V LT<,K,K,m',,ln,,r nM.or ,l"» «xplral loriof Iho Public comment period. C»p|nj nfnil comments nnd ohfocllons receivedWill be transmit ted to ' thn stale" Tlm
IS!llc1,i<",'^ rop?S011, Dflrmlt Includingproposed effluent limitations , specialconditions, comments rncolvod and oth-er ' documents ore availab le, for Inspec-tion and may |)8 copied at a cost of20 conls por pane at tho u.S, Fn.ylronmontni Protection Aooncy at any.lime be tween 9:30 a.m, and 3:30 p.m.,
W"X ,, lr0lJ°" Friday. Cop|M „ fhaJoint Public Nollce nro aynllibi, Vn*clrnroe vit the aildress shown , abova forho do&lonnlod Slate nooncy and hiU,s, Environmental Protection Agony.Ploaie brlno . lhe foregoing |„ „,„",&lenllon el persons whom you know wouldbo Interested In thla mailer.
y7 LEWISTON, Minn. - The
terras of three members of the
school board for Lewiston Inde-
pendent School District1 857 are
expiring.
They are those of Th omas
L. Doran, Roger Baer and Gary
Spe-ltz.
Candidates for the.board may
fil& through April 30 under the
"alley system." which means
that they file for the particular
position now held by one of the
present members.
The school board election will
be May 21. Terms of office are
three years, beginning July 1.
Terms of three
Lewiston board
members expiri ng
HOUSTON, Minn , (Special) -
Filings are being accepted for
tlie 1974 Houston school board
election,
Two regular members «f the
bo-ard are to be elected for
three yea rs terms. Another is
to be elected for two years to
fill the unexpired term ef Lo-
well Nelson , who is res igning.
Incumbents for the three year
terms aro Donald Vfin<3undy
and Dillion Hempstead, Filings
clese April .10 and tho election
will be held May 21.
Houston school board
filings being taken
PRESTON , Minn. - Filingsfor two directors t 0 the boardof education of Preston-Fountain
Schools will close April 3d, Tho
election will bo May 21.
Directors whose terms expire
ore Robert Matist, who has
served two terms, and Mrs.
Muriel Hanson , who hns served
ono term. Terms are for three
years.
Filings aro to be made with
Maust , dork of tho board of
education.
Filings still open
for two school posts
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST , PAUL. Minn, TAP) -(USDA) - Monday; Collie ' and ' CA IVM3,960: slaughte r slMrs and tollers fair-ly -active, aleors slrono lo 50 hiijlior,
he- lers tully s loadyj cows fully tteady;
bul/s steady/ load average- choke 1132Ib slauohter steers -12.50, cliol co 1000-15 50 Ih 41.5O .4J.00, 1J50-13SO ¦ I b 40.50-41 ,50, few 1 400-1440 |b 40.00.450, mixedhlflh oood and cholco 900-llM Ib 40.50-41 .50, choice 900-1100 Ib slaiiohler holl-ers 40.504 1.50; severa l loads mostly ny-crnao choice lOlS-llM lh 450, mixedni(ih flood and cholco 40,0041,50) ulllllyand commercial slauohter tows 32,00-33.00, culler 30.50-32.50 ennne-r 37.50.3Q.60 , yield nrml o 17Q0-5O0O III alnuohterbulls 3B,O0-4O,W, Individual 42,00, 1.21150-1850 lb 36,00-38,50,
Hogs 5,590; barrows ond g|lls early
?£'",*, ??l^' M-l '
00 hl
0h«r' 
I" 3 '«"•?«lb 32.50-32.7j, 1-3 19O-J50 Ib 32,00-32.51),sows to slrono to 50 hloher, 1-3 300-60O
!,= J5-s?-".°0, low under 30J Ib up lozs.so, boars steady lo sl rono- mostly2<5,00, wolohli.unditr 350 Ib 23.S0-2O.OO.Sheep ;ot>; slau . lar Inmlil nnd feed,er inmbs moriaraliiiy ocllve, steady to
?'°.l,„d , °"H°t> sNohlor ew«i &loady toUW lower, choice and prima »<Moo Ib
u ii M0ole,d **!? ihar " alnuoht«r lambs
^h
h ii.No;.L,'ni ' pol,s -H7M-43.0O , 100.10 lb 39M-4l.no, 110.120 lb 3 .00-39,. ,utility end oood alauphler cwoj 12.00.
6S-9S lb feeder lam . 35M-37.30, ooodam choice 34.00.35.00. ' ,
Epqs
NEW VORK P<3G Mtl . E T
Medium white «..48
Lerge while ,,,.;. Sh.x
Livestock
-STV PAUL, '¦¦ Minn, (A]P) -
The price of the daily and . Sun-
day editions of the St. Paul Dis-
patch and Pioneer Press will
increase April 21, . the . news-
paper announced Sunday. .
. The price of the Sunday Pio-
neer Press will be increased
from 35 to 40 cents next Sun-
day, with a significant ypart of
the increase going to carriers
and newsdealers, the news-
paper said. 7 ""A- ".- .
Single copy price of the daily
Pioneer Press and 7Dispatch
purchased at "stores/ ; : news-
stands . or yeiiding machines
will be increased , from 10 to 15
cents per copy. There 'will be
no change in the price of deliv-
ered Copies of the daily news-
papers;
Nevil wins Magnolia
7 HATTiESBURG, Miss. W> -
Defending champion Dwight
Nevil fired a one-under par 69
to take a two-stroke victory in
the rain-shortened seventh an-
nual Magnolia Classic golf
tournament ;
St. Paul newspapers
hike circulation rates
yVant Ads
v. .\-iS fr'a:i*"-^ \^l^ "^i^ «";/ -
Ay '-A- . NOTICE '- .- 
¦' . . "' ¦ . '.: " . ' . •
THIS -newspaper will be responslbli for
. only, . ono Incorrect insertion of, any
classified advertisement published In¦the Want Ads sect/on;. Cheek yoor atl
end call 452-3321 If a. correction miitt
' . be", rriade.'.' . 
¦
8LIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
. -4S, i . W, 81. 84, .88, 93. .
7: ; Card <of Thanki '. : :- 'y
O'BRIEN— ".' ¦'
We wish to express : oiir deepest: gratitude
to the-Wlhona. Fire Department, Msflf.
Etnmett righe, the pallbearers, and all
relatives, and friends for their assist-
ance •-. and sympathetic .understanding' during the loss of our beloved Husband
arid father. Darby O'Brien. May God
"'¦ bless' yoo. ¦'¦
. Mrs. Darby O'Brien * Tlm
Lost and pound ; y 4
AS fi. PUBLIC SERVICE.to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls th«
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321, An 18-word notice.
Will be published tree tor ' 2 days In
an. effort to brlno.: finder and 'loser
. : .tbfjsther.: y . . .
Lott and Pound '7- ' ¦ 4
FOUNb-flray, rtiale cat. Lake St. area.
Tel. 452-4124 or Lewiston 5345. ' , ' '
POUND — near• ". Shorty's . Restaurant,
child's charm . bracelet. Tel. 4S4-H04.
FOUND-lBdV* brown leather gloves;, on
blvd. acr«» trom Central Lulheran
Church. Lbier may Tel. Church office
. ¦. 452-Sl.M.;.'../ :¦- . ; •
¦
LOST—small White Poodle,: 10 years old,¦ Franklin nnd' 6th area,, children's pet.
answers to the name- of Fanny. Tel.
' 454-1808. .' " - ,
¦ ¦'¦
Personals. 7 ' "'7
LEGIONNAIRES . .  . Read your WIND-
JAMMER or the -''Personal - Column"
for . corrtlng events at the LEGION
¦ CLUB.;;
RAIN OR SHINE-Hlon't let (he weather
. girt .yoo <town; pull up a chair and en-
loy the finest dining tri the area at the
WILLIAMS HOTEL. You get to eri|oy a
fabulous salad bar along with your reg-- ulat -meall, D.C, THE ANNEJC,' ¦'¦ ' ,
BAT. . EVENING another wonderful coon
feed. I?re« 16 all members, .'guests, and
• friends. Sfar'tlng aboul 6 p.m. Come one
' '. '•. come all; y.F.W. ' pqST 1287; ¦- .
REDUCE Mfe and fast wllh GoBeie Tab-
lets and ErVap "wafer pills" at your
nearest Ted Maier Drugstore. - . . ' ¦
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High, suc-
cess ratios In weight . control; smoking
. '. ' elimination' anil . Image . .adluslment
areas at a- low cost. Call for appoint-
ment orr Information,. Free brochure
• mailed upon request .- Newburg Building,
421 Main; La Crosse;- Tel; 784-1080;
CLOSETS . CROWDED? .. Leaf's- Dison's• has the ' answer;- . Free ' Insured storage
. for all your winter .clothes. Free moth; ,
. proofing and mildew protection. Leaf's--
Dison's Cleaners &'• Laundercrs,.. 400 E.
2nd, 44 Wi. 4th, 14flS' Gllniore. :¦ ,
COT A PROBLEM?. Need Information or
lust wan) to.'"rap"?. Call YES 'evenings
452-5590. . , .  • 
¦ ',;.•
CET . YOUR Wedding Invitations at Jones
: & Kroeger; Large selection. Free. 'Quill
- pen with J40 order. . ¦
CARRIAGE HOUSE .Cleaners .for altera-
;¦ lions, repairs, sewing, ppckfet' tippers,
' lining, , general' sewing. ' Gilmore 'Ave'.-"
¦ tt. Vila St., Miracle Mail .entrance. -
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
¦¦¦ experienced'¦ CONFIDENTIAL aid . to
help men and women' stop drinking
Tel. . '45^-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS,' (Or yourself or. a relative.
Transportation 8
CALIFORNIA BOUND May 7. -.Will share
expenses and- driving,- your car , Tel, 454-
.' . 2174.-7. A y .  ¦ '
¦ '.'¦
Business Services -, 14
VINYL; LEATHER . and artificial leather
. furniture, car: seat's, '.car tops repaired
and ' restored. Prompt . service. Reason-¦¦¦ able, Tel. 743-841 1. "
HOUSE' PAINTING, lnterlor, :. exterlor, ex-
- pert '.workmanship,-15 years experience.' Tel. 454-4808. ;.
TRASH REMOVAL—prompt service; Tel.
4S4-316-9, A'A; A'
SNOWBLOWEft, tiller, power mower and
other small', engine repairs; sales, and
- service..' Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
City Bead, Tel. «4-l 482.
CUSTOM ROTO till Ing with a troy belt,
any site garden, reasonable rate,.Tel;
. '452-4990. ; . '
ERV'S FIX-lT ..Service, home . arid ' house-
hold repairs, remodeling 'and painting,
Tel. 4J4-40M7
HELP WANTED
JOB OPPORTUNITY, for young woman
Intilrosted In exciting Imoortant posi-
tion with International- .flair.- . . Must have
. prior- , experience ' in .bookkeeping, be
..able' to typa and :deal . with custome-rs.
Excetlent . salary, opportunity and bene-
fits. Can etart Immediately, inquire af
Marangdnl USA,: 4440 Service Drive; Wi-
nona. Tel. 7454-360O. " '
NURSES WANTED - '.RN Viand LPN's
for progressive 101 bed skilled : care
. invrttno home. Fring* benefit program,
continuing' education and :¦ stimulating
working conditions. Salary cdmpetlHve
'with area." 45 mlnutis froni . La Crosse,
Bali Claire, Wlriona and Black River
Falls.' Contact Grand.; View- : Hdnie,
Blair, Wl*. Tel. «B9-20B1. ; . "' . . .
fcEAUTICIAN WANTED-lull or. - partr
tlma. J t. R Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm,
La Crescent, Minn.
WANTED person for pert-tlrne work from
the home; earn, from SIM to . SI .OOO.
Send name, address and phone number,
¦Write E-93 Daliv News. ¦
WAITRESS for 11 e.m. to 5 p.m. shift.
Apply In person, Garden Gate Restau-
rant, No phone calls. . . . .
AVON • -
SAYS. . .
MEET THE.NEW YOU. Feel how good II
It feels to have extra money and new
friends; Discover a whole, new exciting
llfe-lyle whan you become an Avon Rep-
resentative. Call or wr ite Ms; Sonya
Kino, 3953 18th Ave. N.W., Rochester,
Minn. 55901, Tel. 507-288-3333.
PART-TIME. . ' evenings ' . 'end Sat., newly
opened branch store now has manage-
ment position openings, we train . Hours
6:30 to 10:30 In my smali appliance
' -business .' . $300 -per month or profit shar-
ing, your choice, must: bo (ullrllmc- em-
ployed. For Interview Tel. 452-8721 toe.
tw«cn 4 and 8 pirn.
NEED A JOB?
LOOK UP, BE
LOOKED UP TO
Wo need younR men and
women in mechanical ad-
ministrn livc , general and
electrical hrens. No exper-
ience necessary . Earn while
vou learn, Contact AIR
tonCF, in
Ln Crosse nl. 141 K. fith St.
Tel. 7fl<1-fiC>33
YOUNGS MAN want ed for Used-Car Clean-
: up D'e'par'tmenf. " Full-time. See . Wally
. Greden,.at Tousl-ey Ford, 1222 Service
Drive, Winona. >
SINGLE MAN to "Work on modern dairy
farm, automatic . feeding - and milking
' parlor, only ) .man hired. Leroy ; Tiber¦ sar, . Minneiska, V.inn. Tei, , 48M54S- . .
SINGLE MAN for- field work and. small
amount Of chores. Tel, 'Lewiston 5771
, or write Box , 2W, .
MAN WANTED tor . 12 hours yard work
¦a '.we-ek, in Bluff Siding ares. -Write B-96
- Daily , News. ' . . .
WELDER'S NEEDEO-young meii' needed
for |obs .In the mechanical Held. No
expe rience heeded. Will train (wllh
pay),. furnish room and board, provide
free medical and denial care, 30 days
paid vacation . per year. Good advance-
ment opportunities. Tel. collect .. 507-452-
7952- ' .; . ' " , . •
WANTED EXPERIENCED stain glass
' craftsman,: lull -time, .for Twin City
Studio. Write E-95 Dally News, . .
WANTED—Full-time salesman, sales . ex-
peri ence helpful, we wil It-rain, work In-
to manager , position, liberal benefits,
above average commission rale. Apply
In person at Goodview Mobile Home¦ Sales, Hwy, il and 44th Ave,, Good-
view, Minn;
SINGT-E MAN for general, farm work.
¦ Automatic feeding and milking parlor
set up to start at once, Ralph Shank,
St. Charles. Tel. M2-4W1 .
WANTED—Retired or scml-rct lrod man to
work parf-tlme mornings-In.our sausage
kllchen. Apply alter 4 p.m. at TusKner 'sj
. 501 E. 3rd,
MACHINIST NEEDED-yogng men need-
ed for |obs In lhe mechanical Held. No
experience needed. Wil l t rain (with
pay), furnish room and board,, prvolde
f ree medical and dental care. 30 days
paid vacation per year , Good advance,
ment opportunities, Tel. collect 507-452-
7952,
SMALL ENGINE
MECHANIC
to service arid set up John
Deere Snowmobiles , lawn
tractors , chain saws, mow-
ers, bicycles, etc,
GREENLINE
119 Washington St. Winona
Apply in person to Marv,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
POLLED HEREFORD bull. . 1,000 lbs.
Gerald Wenthold, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
- m-,!ia- ; ' '. 7 •. :¦
¦• : / .A . - ' ¦ '. . '¦'
¦¦:¦ . -.
FOR SALE—20 head 'Angus feeders, Ron-
7 aid . . Davis, At . a,. Wis. Tel,, «M-685-. -3H4. .¦• ¦•
¦ .•' -.-; .y. y . ' - '7- ' .•: ¦ , ; '
AL'S DAIRY . CATTLE, attention area
farmers:- I have, one of the best mar-
kets for your livestock. . Buy butcher
cows and feeder cattle 4 days a weeK.
Tet. Lewi ston 6511 -br. 5851; talk to Al.
WIS. FEEDER pigs.. 30 lbs. J28, :40 lbs.
133, 5040 tbs." $37. Erysipelas Vaccinat-
ed, castrated, delivered. C. Ack«r, Mid-
: dleton. Wis. Tel.:.«08-B36-t|7M.
PROFESSIONAL hbrseshotinh done. Call
anytime after 4:30 Mon. through : Frl.
and all day Sal. Cal Scoffield, Tel. 452-
5627. . ;." . -7 ¦ .
LIVESTOC K WANTE D — mark* cows
feeder cattle, Holsteln springing cows
and heifers', Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Lewiston. , Minn, Tel. 4141. 
¦.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars, available year - around.
' Bruceliosls-free . herd. ' Merlin Johnson,
, Durand Wis. Tel. 672-5711.
CATTLE MS OUR
7; SPECIALTV ;
Beef pr Dair/
"y  TeL Collect 467-2192 7' :.
Lanesboro Sales
Commission, Inc.
Auction Ev'ery; Fri.';12 Noon
;:; or Contacts '-.) ¦' '.;
Paul Evenson - 467-2190 ¦
. ¦' ,'
¦¦ YTalterOde -;467-3?59.y '.
Virgil Bothun <-* 467-3407
LiLther Olson — 467-21295 :
Freddie Frickson — 643-6143
Poultry, Eggsr Supplies 44
HATCH DATES oh Babcocks,. KL-g. XLlO.
meat-hype, chicks:.' April 12, 16. 19, 23, 25
& 30.- A-weekroid. caponlzed birds, duck-
,' lings, -goslings available now. Walch
our TV. commercials on Channel t, Apr.
• -29 at 9 p.m., April .1.3 at 4:30.p.m. See
us'., for . Dutchman.icages or automatic
chicken or hog teeidihg equiprnent. Bob's
• Chick-Sales, Alice Goede,: Mgr., 150 .VI.¦ 
2nd, Winona, Minn. . Tel. 507-454-1W2,.
-hom« .'454-3755 - , • ¦ . - - : .W
BABY CHICKS ' —' Dekalb, Betters, Call.'
lornia White, White . . Leghorn'..- Order
" noiv. SPELTZ, CHICKS, R olllngstone,
•Minn..Tel. <S8?-23TC
ORDER NOW: Chicks for meat or eggs,
goslings and ducklings; Frees- .price list.
, Tel 454-S070 or write Cora l1 Clly Poultry
. Products, Inc., Box. 38',,. Winona. Minn.
. Located on ef6*Z¥ Acres, . ./- . ' ¦•
WahfetHLiyestock 7 '  7 46
HORSES /WANTED- -We can ' pay more1
than , anyone else. We pick up. Waller
.'Marg,'. 'Black Rivet Falls, Wis. Tel. .715-¦:¦ 284-2^8? . - ' '
Farin Impleinents 486
ATTENTION:: Protect your Mgh Invest-
ment from crop failure wiih: All-Risk
Federal Crop ' Insurance plus the ASCS
Disaster program fdr lW4. V^aller. Cast-
per,- Agent/ 1220 4th Ave. S.W., Roches-
ter, "Minn. 559C1 . ¦ 7-' . : ' ..-
BALE KICKER.Vacks, also new wagons,
. 6-ply rubber. Gordon Nagle, Dakota,
vMirai.';' . - : .' .• ' ¦' . . . ' _ '
ALL STEEL .'ployi; - . 3-14, ecjulpped 'witfi
special double disc/trashi coulters, good
condition. Good rubber . .tire plow, 3-U,
heeds work-on : lift. Tel. Lewiston 4827.
DEUTZ; — .The -Long Life -. Diesel Farm¦ Tractor Known.. As the :. Fuel Saver.
Join the . growing list' of owners: Ronald
.Weriier, Kasson. Minh., 95 h.p.; Elmer
Kleven, West Concord, Minn., 105 h.p.;
Wilbert . Keske, Dodge Center,,Minn., 55
h.p.; Francis ' Lee, ¦ Kelioggl . Minn., 56
h.p:; Henry . B arto'n,. Wabasha,. Minh.,
¦130 hp.; Raymond Pries, Eyota, Minn:,
54 "h.p.; Irvin . Hohman, ¦ Pleasantvil .le,
Wis., 40'h.p; John Grebi n,. Harmony,¦ Mlnn., 105 h.p.;- Alfred Lehnertz RdM-
ingsfone, Minn., 66 h.p.; Gene. Schu-
mann, Lake Ciry, Minn., 66 h.p.; Walter
Marx, .Wabasha, Minn., los h.p.; Hei>
man Berk, Fountain City, Wis., 85 h.p'.,-
Ted Reinhardt. : Durand, Wis., 66 h^p:;
IF.rank . Kreidermacher, " : Minneiska,
Minn., 130 h:p.; Leroy Tibesar, - Minne-
iska, .Minn., 105 h.p.;. Albert Miller, Ma-
zeppa, Minn.,: 85 h.p.; Ernie Kamra-t h,
Pepin',. Wis., 130 h.p. . and 105 h.p.
Arens Mb.tor-tmplement. . 767-4972 ¦ Kel-
logg, Minn. '
MCCORMICK No 47 baler with' .No.. 10
bale thrower, in qood condition. George
Serines, . Spring Grcve,. Minn. Tel.. *1S-
3995. - - ¦ '
DISC SHARPEMING by rol ling. Diamond
. K Enterprises on the (arm service any.
wh ere, Tel. St ..Charles ; 932-3833.:
~
- F^ITZGERALD SU RGE : ' ' '- .
Sales & Service .
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St, Charles M2-3733.
ROCHESTER SILOS-feed-easy depend,
able feeding systems. Everett . Rup-
precht. Lewiston, Minn. Tal. 2720.
FOR SALE—Artsway grinder-mixer wllh
sh eller. Tel 452-5232, 8-5.
WHEEL DISCS—John Deere . RW 12', OH-
ver 10', scaled bearings; Kewanee 14",
sealed bearings; Kewaunee 8', IHC No,
. 37 10' . Planters, John.Deere;494 A and
495, 2—490' s, 3-polnt 2-ro-w John Deere,
2-row IHC all fertilizer, some .insecti-
cide and herbicide. John Doere . 60 trac-
tor, power steering and L PTO, A-l
. condition, 51 B .  John Deere- PloWs,
John Dccrc and Oliver 3-16 and 3-14 va-
rl-ely. 'ol . drags, 8' and 10-"dlgers, Christ
/Aoen, Beaches ,Corner, Ettrick, Wil.
MODEL 200 New Idea manure sproeadcr,
gopd working order, Clarence J. Muel-
ler, Rl. 1, Ullca.
NEW IDEA
Model 270 '¦; . :
Flail mower
KOCIIKNDERFER & SONS
Fountain City , Wis ,
TWO SURGE milkers for sale. Tal. 454-
5717.
CATERPILLAR D-a, 6-S drier, No, 25
power control unit , lO-yd. scraper. Tel,
•508-687-723I1, . ,
INTERNATIONAL 300 IrJictnr wllh regu-
lar drawbar, live power and torque wllh
or without loader, in good shape; nlso
old International 'M' traclor; Ford 8N.
Tel. S07-324-5IO4 before t or altar t.
NEWINTERNATIONAITTI' dlsc.'inTw
Wabasha, Tol, 452-4396 .
ALLIS CHALMERS 13' <ll»c, $250MnHr-
national No. 37 M' disc, V7it Interna-
tional No. 461 4-row cultivator, S250 ,-
Jnhn Deere 4-row cultivator, J175 - Lyle
Houdek, Tel, Caledonia 724-2564,
CASE 400 Traclor , 1958 , wllh narrow
Iron! and .1-pslnl hllch, In real good
condition, Robert Kraus, Tel, Kellogg
767-33.19.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or oortnble,
Ed's RolrlciiraMon A Dairy Supplies
1127 Manknto Tel. 452-5532
ROTARY STALK
& BRUSH CUTTER
5' Wheel - Mounted.
KOCIIEflDERFEK & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
COI.TUREO SOD-d«llv«red or laid, T»l,
454-)494,
MLC CO, Iraller hllclics Installad , All
work, sod. liens, lilnek dirt, fill, retain-
ing' wrills, driveway, cnl work .and
trucklnu. Tel. 507 .452-71 14,
Hay, Grain, Feed ; y 50
DRY EAR: CORN,, !,OOO bu.; .300 bales
' straw. Peter Hund, Fountain City, Wis.
' Tel. 4B7--I741, . . .
HAY for sale,. 2nd .cut. : Galen' Engel,
Fountain City, Wis.
FEED OATS—sultable 'fdr seed.' TeK Da-
kota 643-5243.
HAY AND siraw, under cover Kent A.
. Jacobson, -Rushford,. Minn.
WANTEDT-buckwh'eat for.milling and 'for
seed. • Buckwheat hulls - for - organic
. mulching for. 'sale. Stockton : Roller Mi lis,- . Stockton, Minn. fel- . . .«89-294}.
MR.' DAIRYMAN — Have .you- tried our
Milk . Balancer supplement?1 Mix it in
the ration or top -feed if. Call Stan a)
. Garden Valley Co-op, 162 ' . 2nd. Tel.
¦452-5232, . •: ' ,-/ y .
HAY for sale, large bales; Tel.- - Arcadia
.323-3291. ' .- y . y
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
MEDIUM CLOVER- seed, - 400' lbs, g'drni-¦ Inalion tested,. J1.15 . bu- Edwir.. Maus,
Minnesola City, -Tel. '589-227.2. .
CERTIFIED SEED potatoes, onion sets,
• yellow or white Spanish , onion' . plants;
garden jeeds. 'seed corn. Winona Potato
¦; Market. ' . . . -.¦/ '. • .
ATTENTION -GARDENERS:7bu|k herb.
... flower, garden and lawn seed. Begonia
' bulbs, 'onions, all " fertilizers;", potash,
. superphosphate, blood :meal, acme and
science - brtho products; peat moss,
redI-ea rth,pes' ptls, Jiffy pellets. Farm-
ers Exchange: Garden Center, 58 Main
. -st,' : 
¦ ' . ; . ;. ;
BULK GARDEN artd Lawn-seed; . Begonia,¦ 'Dahlia, ' Gladiolus bulbs, onions, fertiliz-
ers, blood moa',, peat moss, .redi-peat
. pots, "jiffy pellets,: and seed potatoes.
. Kupiet-z ' Feed . and Seed Sales, 120 E.
.2nd; Tel. . 451-5331. - ¦; . ' . '
Articles for Sale '.' .¦"- 57
GAS . RANGE. .1'.year old, S10O; small dog
house, $5. 180-E. Mark.
LATE FlFTIES Frigidaire refrigerator,
. Westinghouse ' range. Tel. 454^4822 after
¦ - 5 -  P-'m- ,' . ' ' . . . .
NEW REFRIGERATORS at big savings,
"check these prices. FRANK LILLA &
SONS. 761', E. 8Hi.. .
. . . : :
BEAUTY SHOP equipment, good . condi-
tion. Reason, for selling, illness, Tet . St.
':. Charfes 932-4168.. . ¦¦
¦ ;. -
CUSTOA1 BUILT, trailer hitches Installed
in ou r shop, ¦ All . model cars and trucks.'
All work ¦ guaranteed. Call . for appoint-
. ment and qudtatlori, MLC Company, Tel.'¦452-7114;
SPRAV TEXTURING of ceiling's or walls.
' New and old :Palntlng and interior
remodeling.. Brooks & Associates. .  Tel.
' - 454-5382.; . ' ' ' . - -. . ¦ • :
APRIL SHOWERS , bring -. . . . Jots ol
waler! Roof repair !s Just one. of the
Items covered 6y a; MERCHANTS NA-
.. TIONAL BANK Home. Improvement
Loam..Have; a Happy . Day!. .
REMODELING' "rOUR , kitchen? ' Lel ui
give you an est imate; CUstom-built Cab-
inets by Plato .&. Hager. . Top quality
cabinets al .'moderate ' prices. ' GAIL'S
: APP-IIANCE', Z.IS E, 3rd, Tel. 452-4210.
TWO NEW 40-gaJ , electric wafer healers,
never used, still .in box. Tei. 454-4812.
FULL SIZE poo l table, 8'. Tel. 452-1591
after 4. ' . ' : ¦ . . - '
TORO GARDEN Hilars In, sfbcK for imme-
diate delivery , limited ' quantities, • re-
serve youn now. WINONA FIRE . S.
POWER COMPANY, 54 E.  2nd. Tel.
452-5065; "The Business Tfial Service
Bulll . ";.
USED
- 
REFRIGERATORS, eieclrlc
r.ir.qes, dryers , black and white TV's.
B S B  ELECTRIC. 155 E. 3rd.
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, . 8 , lbs.
$2.50,. also, t ry  our new perma-press
. washers. Norgq Village, 601 Hull,
WATER SOFTENERS on sale at Sears,
tree water analysis S50 bit <0E regular
price. Tel,, 454-4370 today, ask tor Ken.
WANTED-^steel pc ¦ bends, Tel. 452-
2697.
Ml.C CO. ¦ Irariler hilchos . mslnllcd AH
cg'.tom work foreign nnd domestic auto-
mobiles. Call lor prices and anoint-
ment. Tel, 507" .452 .7U4..
MAKE beaten down carpel nap nt door-
ways lirloht and lluflv aq .n wiih nlun
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI, J2
and $). Robb Bros. Store,
TWO BICYCLES, 1 boys' 20" Hl-rlse, »15;
I girls ' lull sire Schwlnn Brecza ,135.
23" 2enilh black and while TV with
stnnd, J30. Tel. 452-2505 weekends or
; alter 5 weekdays.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar-
' nnleert work 478 W. 5th alter ) dally
or Tol. Mrs Cady 454-5342 'anytime,
SIM PLICITY eower tiller, Tel- 454 HJ2
or 454-5983.
MUSHROOM COMPOST-ldenl for oar-
dans nnd polling. Delivered In Wlnonn,
2-yard minimum, S6 por yard. Tel , 454-
4556.
""ANTIQUE
AND newer furniture stripping, cha ( r
Cflnlnn and s-cnt upholslor'ng. Free ptcK .
un and doMvery Tol. Fountain Cl«y
6^7-9751, .
CARPETS 'an'l life too can be beautiful II
' you tisc fi fuo Lustre , Rent owtr lc
•liampooer SI, . and S3 II. Chomp t,
Co,
GARDI- N TILLER RKNTAI. -alw Inwn
l»l/itclier» anil v.iccums. WINONA Flli t
. POW^R EQUIPMENT CO., 54 .
.2nd. Tol. 4S2-5065.
COMING SOON - famous Speed (Jiiren
washers anci dryers , featuring slnlnles*
stool tubs nnd drum. WINONA FIRE (,
POWfi R EQUIPMENT CO,, 54 E, 2nd,
To.I 452-506S.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Sco Iho now Model 350 now ln| •
From lhe No I chain saw puoplc—
POWER MAINTENANCU * SUPPLY CO20/ E, 3rd St Tel , 452-2571
" N E E D L E S ;
Por Ail Makes
01 Racord Player* ,
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaia E.
Articles for Salt 57
TWO —• ' 8x7 wooden garage- doors with
VhahdWare, $25 lor both. Tel. '454-3227.
y F0R; 5ALE
3 pair draw draperies fit . 70
x 75 windows, gold color, 2
years old — %. original cost.
: 3 pair draw draperies 50" to
8»'' length -— blue and Wh He
¦with ; boat ' designs several
, years old — % original cost.
; 1, single ; bed .with stand 7-
mattress and box spring. 2-7
years old — % original;co>st. y
. 140 yards green sculptured
Lee carpet, cost ¦ $16 yard,
4' years old, in excellent con-
dition, best offer over $500
takes it all: -Wil]'.. sell all or¦ part at negotiated price. -..-.'"
¦
Gall Mr. Lembkey days at '
, '454-5010.' 7
Auction Sales
. ' , Miriri*esbta Land .& . ) . '
AuGtipn Service
. . Everett J. Kohner . . '
. Winona," Tel. 452-7814 ,
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tei. 543-6152:
FOR YOUR -'AUCTION use
¦ 
.the - Boyum
; System... BERTRAM , BOYUM .Auction-
eer, . . Rushford,'. Minn. .tel.'. 864-9381.' .
¦:. FREDDY FRICKSON¦ '. Auctioneer
Will handle :. a 11' sizes and (cinds of . .
• . . . auctions, Tel, Dakola £43-614J. ' .
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City- , and state, licensed¦ and. bonded. Rt. . 3, Winona. Tel 452-
.. 4980.; • . . . -
¦ ¦
_ .
APR; 16-Tuts 9:3. aim. -5 miles . N. . ol
Harmony on .Hwy. 52; then 3 miles E.
¦ Gordon J... Catherine .Tieskotter, owners;
Montgomery & Olson, . . auctioneers;
. Thorp< -Sales Corp:, clerk..;
APR. 16- .^tues. 12 noon. 3 mlies N. ol
Bangor, Wis., ' 1 miie . off. U.S.. .16 on
Cty. Trunk E '. Hilbert Niedfeidt. owner;
Darol Llnse, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Co.; clerk. ;'.
¦• . '
APR. 15-^Tues. 10 a;ni; 2 miles E. of
Ettrick on D,. then 2 miles E. and 1
mile N, ori tbwn :road: Donald J. Bishop,
owner; Alvin Kohner,,auctioneer ,-. North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR . .17 . — ' Wed. 10 . a.m.' • 6 miles N.
of, Eleva, Wis. . Earl Rud Eslafe; Han-
son & -Heike, auctioneers. Northern
Inv. Co., ?lerk ,
APR . 17 — Wed. . 12:30 p.m. Located
at Pine Creek,; Wis. on Cty. Trunk
: G; David . Kulak, owner; Alyln Koh-
ner, auctioneer; - Northern Inc. Co.,
clerk. ' . - • - , .
¦ ':
APR 17 — Wed. 12 noon. 1 block E.
. of Intersed'on of 44 & 16. Hokah,
Minn. Al Moore, owneri Beckman s,
Horihan, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.: ' ', . . ' •
APR. 20—Sat. 12 noon. 302 N. John St.,
Arcadia, Wis. Emma Guenther, owner;
Richard Krackow, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk, . .
APR: 20—Sat. .9:30 a.m. ' W mlle . N. of
Houston; Minn,, on Cty. Rd. 76, . then
- V,. miles . N;E .. on Cty. Rd. 9. Jack
Dover, owner; Beckman Bros., auction-
eers; Thorp Sales Corp.,. clerk , .
APR. 20-Sat, 10 a.m. Antique Auction, 3
miles S. of Galesville, Wis. on Hwy. 35
«, 53 al . the Unit .SJep Co, Mrs. J. W.
(Ruth) Gerard, owner; Alvin Kchner ,
auctioneer; ' Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
PARKER. AND HALE 243 caliber , bolt
action, 2Vj-7 power scope, like new,
, »215. Tel. 452-9017,
'¦' y ' Merchandise 70
LOWRY ELECTRIC organ, like new con-
dition , Sealed bids will be received by
Hart Catholic Church from Apr. 12 to
. Apr. 50. Organ may be seen and bids
deported at Keyboard Center, JOS Plata
. E,, Wlnonn, Minn. Hart Church trustees
reserve right lo reiect any or. all bids.
ZILDJIAM CYMBALS, drum sets, gui-
tars, amplifier! microphones , accord-
Ian!, violins, standi Bargains! All
guaranl«ed A Welsch. Fountain City,
Wis,
American Made
DIAMOND NEEDLES
$1.95
Slightly More for Special Needles
JACQUES
TV Salas 8. Servlc*
. Ill W. 3rd.
"Area's Leading
Band Instrument
Headquarte rs"
j lr . Nam e brand .instruments
available on a trial rental
p lan.
+¦ Complete Pro fessional
repair service in our
shop.
Mai Leonard Music
(M E, 2nd Tel. 454-2020
"We Service What V/e Sell"
Sowing Machlnet 73
CLEAN USED towing mach ines, slrnlflhl
slllch nnd 4lg ing, S2S and un, WINO-
NA SEWINO CO,, 914 W,  111).
¦Typewriter»'.7..yy V- y r -j J .
TYP'EWRliERS inct . adding . machines
for rent w. ' sale. Low rates. -. Try ;'.us
: for all your office supplies,, desks,
' files or office ¦ chair's 'LUNO OFFICE
... SUPPLY CO.- 128 ,E. 3rd. Tel. .. 452^5222.
Wanted to Buy- 81
WM.; MILLElT SCRAP ' ip' ON' . sTv/ETAL
. CO. pays hlghsef prices for scrap Iron,
metal and , raw-lur. ¦ - . .. .
• Closed .Saturdays': .7
1252 Trempealeau Drive Te: . ^52-2067 '
,. - . , . -
¦ - .HIGHEST PRICES PAID . ¦.- ¦, - .
for . scrap iron; metals. , rags , bides, '
raw . fur and. woot. . . ...
Sarii : Weisrnan & Sons '¦¦
'- . - • INCORPORATED 
¦ ' • ' . - '
¦450 W. 3rd. - .- . . . . . Tei' 4J2.jej.7
TREADLE SEWINO machines; jV-Vis, de-
- pehds on style and CoAditicn. Write 'Box
91,.AInn». Wit:: . ..
Rooms Without Meals 86
CENTRALLY . LOCATED steeping room
• for gentleman, separate ehrrance,. :clos»
to. 'WSC. ..Tel , , 452-647?; . ,
CLEAN, SHARED room (or "young man:
. Cooking area and . TV. availabl e'.' , Tel.
452-770O, : . ':• '
Apartments, Flats 30
MALL APARTMENTS—deluxe 2-bedi-oonn,
stove, - 'refrigerator, , air ¦ conditioning,
plus nnany extras. Available. May 1. No
single, students. Tel. ;«5-2C23.
7 ' A ' . ' . .:SPAciC)US^ 7 7 7
¦:: ... APARTMENTS:. - 7- -
• 2 Bedrooms • l Bedroom
. '.' .'¦' •'. 1. Bedroom Efficiencies '
¦"¦
Furnished or UnfiLrnisheri
LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
y ;  TTel. 452-9.490. - . "Ayy
ALL CARPETED. 3, bedroom. . with . fani-
ily . room and . dining , area.. Includes
-. garasa- space'.(.43S: N. , 2nd/ . |.a' .Cres-
cent ,* Winn/ ¦
JUST . OUTSipr- city limits, new deluxe
heated 1-bedrccni. Stove, refrigerator,
soft water Ground iloor SI 75. Tel. 452;-
: 5«0. :'
¦
;
UPSTAIRS, :2. bedrooms, completey car-
pelea stove, refrigerator, all utilities
' 'furnished. - S160.:- Tel. 452-9265
. VACATION AT HOME
NO . NEED to drive miles .for. peaca'. ¦
and tranquility. Relax , in the .com- ' ,
.fort ' of , our spacious one bedroom
apartnnents, beautiful -v^ood . paneling; '.
drapes and, shag ; carpeting; Enjoy
. a picnic with . the use. of- the .char-
coal . grills- and patio. . Convenient for .
' Shopplng^near Perney's. Tei'. 1J4-4909. ' .
1752 W.. Broadway. .
KEYy APARTMENTS
Apartments, Furnished 91
PLEASANT ROO.'/ for girl,, with, cooking
facilities, close ¦ to. do.vntdwn. 17a E,
¦Sroad-.vay,. 'Te(: 432-4207. ''.'
THREE-ROOM apartment, working Cou-
ple, . no. , pets .'Tel. 4J4--I733. : •¦ ,.; : y-
EFFICIENCY . APARTMENT, ' available
May.l, prefer 'working. .girl or woman.' Tel. ' 454-5B3B. ',:
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, prefer mar.
ried couple, or 2 worki/tg ' boys, abso-
¦lutely no dogs. Tei. ' 454-2574.
ONE' BEDROOAA—all Utilities furnished,
; close to WSC and business district - 266
. .W. - 4th. . For 'a'ppolntmeht Tel. 454-5023.
GENTLEMAN .to share furnished . apart-
ment with pilot, all "utilities ' paid, sep-
.arate. kitchen, very reasonable,' W, loca-
tion; .Tel.. 452-70O4.
PAN ELLEO and carpeted - bedroom,' Ilv-
ing room, kitchen,: porch-. .and garage.'¦' LOTS' .' of stcragel Available new. $125 .' .. Tel. 452-3778
FURNISHED efficiency room for man.
Utilities paid. Tel. . 452-3141. .
FURNISHED: APARTMENT tor 3^4 sfu-
-¦• dents or workers; inquire. 989 W. ilh.
SEVERAL qualify furnished apartments
. .for girls, for. summer. Utilities furnish-
ed; S55. Tel. 452-4649. .
: : LUXUEY DOESN'T .
HAVE TO BE . EXPENSIVE!
' Come and see. for yourself. . You'll
... f|nd one ; bedroom apartments. With.
¦tastefully coordinated - furniture; ' shag
carpeting and drapes, .all. : electrical
appliances. Including heat and air
. conditioning, , private balcony and
laundry. Tel 454-49C9.
1752 W; . Broadway V
KEY APARTMENTS
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPAC E lor rent or lease, 13,000
sq, It , Prime E.. location. Inquire . Mer-
chants. Bank , Trust Department . Tel.
434-5160. '" .
.-arms, Land for Rent 93
225 ACRES valley tillable land, located
In Wls'coy Va.Ley, 2O0 lbs. per acre
anhydrous knifed In la's).fall .  S50 per
acre cash rent. Tel Houston 896-2308 or
69J-2095. :
75 ACRES of good cropland. Located 5
. nilles S.W. ot Lamoille on Homer Town-
ship Road , f 7. Tel. 454-2813 .
APPROXIMATELY 600 acres top qualify
alfalfai hay land located in WiscO y' Val-
ley Some, has been. .fertilized. US' per
acre cash rent, Tel . Houston 894-2308 . or
. »6-20?5.y
APPROXIMATELY 150O acres valley pas-
ture land.wIlh nhund.int running water.
Top notch grailng (and. Available at
S35 per unit for the season . Tel, Hous-
ton 696-2308 or 896-2W5 .
ORGANIC GARDEN plots lor 1974 Or-
ganically fertilized and tilled 12 miles
from Winona Please reserve • plot
early. Tel 534.3795.
'-'suses for Rent 3I>
AVAILABLE Immediately, new ? bedroom
Townhouse, carpeled, appliances, wasli-
er-dryer hnol.up, fliiratie, swimming
pool. Couple preferred . Tel. . 454-10S9 ,
¦
FIVE-ROOM home, stove and refrigera-
tor , nwrird cnuple, nn rlnns. tel .  4M
2574.
ONE-nEDROOM heme ovumnWno //.IMIS -
s<nn ' . 11 miles S. nn Hwy. 61. No rtojs.
Tel. 452-96 12,
FIRST FLOOR duplex, 2 .  bedrooms,
porch, garag r- . Ava llnble May 1st.  No
(Ingle sturlcnli or pols , Tal. 452.228),
1 1 6  lor appointment ,
WERY SPECIAL 2-he<lronni r' n<< panelled
hungalow avcrtook|i«i Mlssl^' .ippi . Hrat-
ad garagn, poo' nrivlle cir.s , bc-. y t l t i i l
grounds. AvMlabln A^y 1st.  No pets nr
children. Reference? nnd lease. Tel , 452-
90J5 until no . or nfror 4 p.m.
Wanted to Ront 96
URGENTLY NEEDED-2  or ninra bed -
room lious.0. Tel. J."i2.4i!3,
Farms, Land for Sad 98
CLIENT no*<b Grndo A dairy farm with
al least 200 tillable ncre-,. Prater lalrly
level crop iD ml nnd pond buildings,
Contact Klchlor R«a|ly, 4lh (, Center,
Tel 452-1'M. Wo hflve hundreds n| buy-
ers lor nil types ol (arms, Cnli ui now I
PRIVATE PA.RTY has 4,070 acirs ' hlnhly
produtllvo hrel ranch In Wucoy valley,
Minn,, 12 miles S. ol vVlnonn , wllh 7
Mh o( trewly remodeled hullrilnns. and
complete , entile handling lacll l l les , VwIII
¦til all or In parcels *i small na 3O0
acres Atiundant springs, creeks and
ponds, Excellent ov/nor llnanclng nvall-
able, Tel. Houston R-JA-2 308 or 896-2095.
IF YOU A R IE In the markel tor a (arm
or home or ate ni.innlno lo soil real
estnlo ol ariy type conlncl NORIMHRN
INVESTME NT COMPANY, Re.lt CMalo
Brokers , lndopond«ncfi , Wis., or ' Eldrm
W. Hero, R<i"l Elalo Saiosnian ,
Arcadia, Wis, Tnl, 328-7350 ,
LAND LISTING «. SELLING - Parml,
Hohby »:arm» , Small Arreaaa Our
SSpeclaliy. I ' tee Aiwalualt ,  SUGAR
LOAI:, Tel. , , 451-2367 or 454.336H
avenlnoi.
Perms, Land for Sale 98
FARWS—bee,.. dairy, hobby and: acreage
without buildings, Twaiten Rfcalty, Hous-
ton, Minn. -Tei . JO4-35C0. .
Houses for Sale ' ¦ ' '¦ ' ¦ 99
BY OWNER—3-bedrocm home-', :in' Gocd.-
view. Te!.- ;454-577-5 ,after 6,.y
DUPLEX—near Madison School, garage/¦ off-street • parking. Good investment.
Low 20'S: ¦ 'MLS ' I.t38. .' - Ccnlacf Richi'er¦ Realty, 4th 1 Center , Home Federal
Building;.,Tel: -/S2-1550. • "., .¦• .¦ / , ¦
THREE - BEDROOMS—ih Rusiiford, cen-
tra: air conditioning: Strbut- .Realty. Tel:
Jack Jarvis,.. Rushford 864-«M or 644-' 9<68,;- '. ' .;
INCOiME. PRODUCING prose rfles for¦ sale. Terms , to qualified buyers. : JIM
ROBB .REALTY , .Tel'. 
¦ 454-5S70, t a.m.
.to ,5 p.m., Won. through Frl. . .
AVAILABLE , immediately, 2 and .. 3-bed;
ri. . .  Tovynhouses . Completely decorat-
,' .ed: Come, see them, ToTt'dcwri; Financ-
ing ayailabie. . .Tel ' 454- '059,
THREE BEbRbOMS , ; 2-car garage, . 5
mjies from . V/ihcna .' Tel. 454-5893• '
¦ for
. "appointment .
SPECTACULAR :VI EW from' 3 bedroom
split, foyer heme.' Formal dining-room,
large fami ly room, with ; fireplace', 2
batfis, 2Vi , car heated ', garage. Tei.
: -452-5001. - . 
¦
THREE BEDROOM . house located at 121
Winona St. S75O0 cosh. Tel.. -452-.2214> :
7 y TRTsTAT E ¦ ;
: /v\ObULAR7HO/v\ES7
: ¦ '.. . Hwy. 6' S. Breezy Acres .
Tel , -4S2-4276 or, 454-3741 ' .
Your, area Holi'y and Galaxie. ' Modu.'¦ '
lar Home bea l.er .Check -with Roger
or Mark; Many plans to choose, from,
..; ranch ; or .spli t foyer .
Wm
WINONA 4 54" 419 6
• ¦.'¦"¦ 103 W.;Broadway ¦.'. ' ;-' " ¦
Prompt 'rr AJert — Courteous
) FULL-TIME¦;¦ .:
• ySERViCE ; 7 y
"- . 7 . :'
¦. Call Us Anytime y
. Day or Nigtit . ;
or Weekends
Office Hours :'. 8 7a.iri. to 8 p.m.
: ..'. Monday through Saturday
GENE KARASCH
REALTY , I^ G.
, iBroadway <5i7iMain
NEW HOMES...ready for occupancy, . 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. ' wilmer
Larson.'. Construction. TeL 452-4533, or
452-3801. ' .¦' .
BEAUTIFUL VIEW,,private.' location, on
blacktop road; split level, 2 large bed-
rooms,,,-big living room,. , dining .area,
kitchen with appliances,- 1 Vi- bath, l-car
attached .. heated garage, laundry: room,
den and basement, y, acre lot with dog
kennei, Anderson Addition near Lyle's.
All this plus air -conditioning. 'for S28,-
J500. Buy direct from d-wner and save.
Tel. 452-4630 for.appointment. - ,
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS J, , LOAN
not only gives you . a .-penny , for your
thoughts but.dollar! for your .dreams;
FOR SALE — 2Vi-bedroorn house, SOSiTM
lot, garage =.access- to -alley,: room for¦ garden, low " taxes, 2 bl bcks to grocery.
store, Jaundromat. Priced less' than $10,-
000. SUGAR LOAF REAL" ESTATE, Tel.
, .454-2347, after . hours Gerald Syrehla 4S2-
. 6«6, Peter, Klas 452-8687. . ' '•
WB^^^c
J R£ALtOR
I20 CEMTER-
y THERE'S NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
EXPERIENGE
y LET US HELP YOU
7 WITH YOUR :
PROPERTY NEEDS:
BUYING
SELLING
INVESTING
WE'VE BEEN SUCCESS-
FULLY' SERVING WINO-
NA'S REA L . E S T A T E
NEEDS FOR OVER THREE
GENERATIONS.
BOB SELOVER
REALTO R
]20 Crnlor T«i. 452-5351
AFTER HOU RS CALL:
Lnura Fisk .. .... 452-2118
Norn Hoinlcii 452-3175
Myles Petersen .... -452-10W
•Inn Allen .......... 452-5139
Dick Rinn 454-29D0
Mnr fir- -Miller . . . . . . .  454-4224
Avis Cox . . . . .  ..... 454-1172
Lots for Sole IOO
BFAUTIPUL , ? at ie hui 'dino s ite, facing
nver at nullaln C i t y .  56 .SM, Tel. 608-
2IS 2M9
LPT POD SALE-DO (rootage , plenty ol
mom mi yr.ui ho.,^. paian*' (1|id a
. I.irgn tMrttcn. Lovelv view ol Minn, - and
Wis . I'MIs C'ounliy llv.ng Willi c ity ad-
vantii fii: -i t pire prctfcllon, ' pnllci' pro-
lorlion, clly «ali;r and senrr: Ta l, «54.
41. .
GRHAT . | Of AT ION — Iroc. aheady
pl.inlcd. 148«IB3, Ttl . t . l y 'i.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
SCARS t4 '  Hal ImlKim bait, 54" wldr.
It" slctfi , and 1,5-30-lh, Ir.iilcr , .v,Kiii(j
JJV5. T#l. <54 .4 842 ,
110AT INSURANCE—| )rati* rly and llahll-
Hy covcraflii cn all 1VP«" *• "I tioals , Low
raliis. Winona Aflonr .y, lel , 4S2.3J66.
RUNAHOUT I1QAT-14' . wlmlshleld, built.
In 120 nl - (i«» la" k, l- ,h" "«w Jl) h.p-
LvlnriKlO 197? motor. AH i-lci'trlr Le»-s
1h«n 25 lifuri. IUHII I'HI Hm* , Lots ol
extras. Debar' Mufllrr. Tri . Fountain
Clly 687-48W nllur 4 . (Indian Crook),
RIVCR QUCI- N llmjinlinat, 36' , twi n IM
h,p, I-Orel 1, 0, y. v\ 6, lull oalloy,
mnnomallc tuail, ^ft '• l-M radla tei»-
litKjno , I .S  KW (iciiurnlnr, di'iilli llndor ,
Owiirci niovlno, ni»»l mil. Tel. 715-
2(44810,
USED I30ATS, boat trnllors and molori
of all t i ici .  Toi, A . -\2bi iiiiyllm*,
Winona, Minnesota |JC
Winona,.Minnesota : '" .-
MONDAY, .APRIL li/1>74 *
Motorcycles, Bicycle* 107
GIRLS'- SCHWINN 24", excellent - cbndl-
tion, -Tel.  *52r?2*5- •, , '
HONDA TRAIL 7J0, t,M0 mltet.; Wanted*
Honda.CB350, . T-972 or nswer. ' Tel.: 487-
' "39, :- . /V .A..
KAWASAKI—1972 . dirt bike, - -very , good¦ condition, low mileage. Tel.- 4S2;8877, . '
RUPP ROADSTER II, lust- reconditioned,
VSlSo: Teh : Altura - - 6-6SU. . / .V
THREE-WHEEt. bicycle,' .527 ManXatd.
- '¦Tel. - 452-2W1. ¦
CYCLE' INSURANCE—compl.-te Coveragii¦ ¦' tor all maKes and.: models.. Low ' rates.
Wlnoha Agency ,. Tel.. '452-3364. ".
BRiOGESTONEnrsCcTwcO 7mlles,' Run*
, .. good;; best otter . 419. Harriet,, between
: 5:30 . and 7:30 :p.m; , .-
.V i . YAMAHA!:.,, y y¦ Quality Sport , Center . . ¦ • ¦ '. - .
.3rd - . Harriet . . . : .  .Tel.'-4S2^239» .'
- . - • HONDA
"-:¦¦¦ ¦. . -
¦ - ' Triumph Norton —BMW
¦ ¦ ¦.- • Partsr^-Salej—Service ;
ROBB ' MOTORS, I UCA ¦
. . . Winona, Mlnji. i EBu:eiaire, .Wis.-. : .
^^ iXAWASAKIS
¦;-Ba6 'S;;-MARJ^r-:
'
;
; ' ¦' .- .¦ Ft7of .Laird ' . -7 - ; ' 7': ;.;
: Tel7«2r2697. '
Trucks, Tracfj/ trailers 10S
FORD—1964 >i-ton. -. .39,500 rnlles, 4-speed. .
Tel. Lewiston 5728. alter .5 . p.m.. or
weekends. ¦
FOR b—1970 Ranger, 'A-ton,. 360, V-8, au-
.tdniatic, radio,, new tires, only $1,695;
1965 Chevrolet, %ton pickup, 283,.:V-B/
' ¦ 3-speed. . radio', pertec't, .engine, 1st . $500
sets it , Fenske . Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
PICKUP—1967 stock rack,- 283 'enblnV.
Tei. 687-7041.- . - -, ;
GMC—1969 :>3ton," V-8, standard ..transmit.
: sicn.' Excellent overall condition, , esv
- .pecially engine and drive-iraln-. Tel. 452-
2224. ' '
Used Gars ; 7 y 1D9
MERCURY—l pJ6., 4-dpor hardtop','Sj-ti eu-
¦ tomatic . .transmission, . 5295. - :Tet. '¦ ^5*' •• P-83- . 77-
CORONET, . 1970, 440, . V-8, - >utomatlc• transmission, power steering; air,' : 4-
. door. Tel. 45-1-1183. . '
RAMBLER—1969 American, 1-dwner,. eco.
' .h'ornlcal, standard 4-cyllnder straight
. transmission. Tel.- . Fountain City 687-
7>404. ;,
¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦- .. :"
REPOSSESSED—1969 ' Ford . station .w.aa.
on; 1970 Ford Torino. Make an, ofter.
Town 8, Country . . Bank,- .Tel. .454-5500; :.
VEGA GT—i972 ',- 4-speed, AM-FM :radio.
Tel. 715-538-^555. - V '
GTO -v '-'l9to'. ' Excellent condition. Mags.
:'. T«I .
- - '452;SB48- alter 5:30. '•
VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK — 196S, . AM-
: FM Ta'dio, gas heater, Flrsi $i;C00
fakes; Tel. 454-4912 or. i454-2477 afler
5:30. "
FOR P-1M7 white. 4 door, 240 cu. In.;
6 cylinder, - 3: speed, very good .gat
mileage, make offer. Tel. 443-6183. '
GRAN ,TORtliO-rT973 " wagon, ' metallic
. blue, 302, 8 :  cylinde r, 7,000 miles,
52,200. Leaving country, must sell. '-Tab
¦ U5J-2174. . -
FORD 19157, ly loor, automatic transmis-
' sion, radio. ! good condition, S200. John
- Meisch,. AMiir.a, Minn.: Te;. . 796-6519..
BUICK ."_ ' 19*9 Skylark . 2-door hard-
. -top, . 350. V-8, .. "2-barre!, automatic¦ power steering, factory air,. 43,CO0. m'teij,
only $1,495;: IW Ford station -wagon,
-J-door, iO-passenger, .302,, V-S, automa-
tic; power steering, power brakes, -, vinyl
Interior,: new tires, gas saver, only Jl,-
: 295; T945 Pontiac, Catalina, i-door, V-8,
automatic, - power steering,: power
brakes, 'radio, looks good, uses little oil,
$293; 1962 Pontiac, -^door , . V-8, auto-
matic, 'power- steering, excellent runner,
1st $150 ' gets it. Fenske Auto - Sale*
440 E. 2nd;,
VOLKSWAGEN — 1971. . bus, 7-passeno«r,
8,000 miles on. new engine, $2.J95. Tel.
' 452-4763. . .
Wanted—Automobiles . 110
CAMPBELL-'S AUTO -, Salvage. . Wanted,
|unk cars. Any condition, any *hape.
Will pick Ihem up. Tel . . 454-5749- any»
t|m».
.-r~. -^^ —— ¦ ' i ¦
¦ New ' Cars ., ;
1974 JEEP CHEROKEE 4-wheei drive.
KEN'S SALES S. SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E. ' ' Tel. . 452-9231
Mobile Homes, Trailers lit
THIS . BEAUTIFUL Ux«0 2-bedroprn home
has all n«w carpet, has walk-around
kitchen ond Is partly (urnished . Also
has.a , huse 20.000 BTU air conditioner
and a bio, '0x10 utility shed. All set up
wllh skirting, . b' ack - Iron rail stcpi.
Only S4.700. Tel. - 452-1092.
COVERED WAGON ; 10'i' . pickup camper,
self-contained ,vlike n«w..reasonable. 14'
metal boat and lilt trailer . Tel. Rochet-
ter 282-4514 alter 5:30.
MUST SELL—1970 Artcralt, "4^68, 2 or
3 hedrooms, good condition. Tel. 689-
2025.
UBERTY—1964 , UxiO mobile home, ex-
cellent condition, 2 bedroc-ms; furnished.
Sre by appointment. Tel, -452-1558 or 489-
25J9.
MOBILE Hp.VE-1962 10^55. 2 bedrooms,
carpeled, central air-conditioning, skirt-
ed, sot up on lot, Furn 'shcd. 13.0001
unfurnished, will, negotiate. Tol. 452-
7976. ¦ ¦
SEE THE 1974 Homcite and Mfdnlllon
homes ol Green Terrace. Splclnl tor
, April ,  one ',974 Ux70 Homelle , $8595,
Tol . 454- 1317.
"~"~ ~N(TW ! 
~~—~—
B A J MOUJLE HOME
SERVICE
HAS THE ONLY slate and insurance com-
pany approved anchor , Have your an-
chors Installed now bolore Iho law goat
Into ellect lhe 31 st ol May. Our anchort
. withstand gp to "50 miles per hour
wind. Vou will save up fo ?0"o on your
Insurance premium. Tet. 452-6 667, tha
No. I company, Hwy. 43 — at SUGAR
LOAF TOWN. 6, COUNTRY MOBILE
KO/Vte SALES Lot, iV/nona, Minn.
COACHMEN T R A V E L  TRAILER S t,
PICKUP CAMPERS - STARCRAFf
CAMPERS
SALES , S f iRVICE-RENIALS
DICK'S SI'ORIING GOODS, Ourand, Wil.
Tel. '7IS-672 .8i /J or 672-5KR .
IT'S HE HE I
TIIE NE*.V COACIIMKN 22 It , Mlnl Hom*,
Siwi II diong with nur b.g ctinlco ' of
COACHMEN vfhlc .e .s, F. A, KRAUSE
CO.. (foety Acres , Hwy. 14 61 E, Wi-
nona.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN &~~'
COUMTRY MOBILE HOMES
Wllh lt<o purchase ol any ntw or u-.ed
mobile homo purchased this month,
we will Inilail FRfcL-' sel ol statu ap-
proved mobilo horne ancho rs — All
mobile hcinit-'s must bo rtiichroed afler
May 21st, 1974 ,
All mobile luirncs 10'd Include
Irre delivery ond sol up, plua
trco stop.
Open 7 days a wwK until dnrk,
SUGAR LOAF lO.V N 8. COUNTRY
MOUILb HOMES
Hwy, 43 — Across from Vo-Tech
Winona, Minn, Tol. 4545287
TRI-STATE ' '
MOniLH MODULAR
HOMES
llwy 41 S., Il/vi'iy Acres
Wlnor»n, Minn.
Tel. 4}3 4276
Open More Hw)r,», lo Servo YoW Belter
Mon through Frl, 8.9,
S«l„ 85 Sun., 12-5,
Dreismsk^ng, Sewing 18
DRESSMAKING, sewing or mending, wi.
make chllttren's- . clothes, dresses, short
: or long, summer outfits. Will do in my
home. 314 Vine, Tel. -152-8485 anytime.- . - - - - • ¦  - - v . - . ' ¦ - - -
Painting, Decorating 20
INTERIOR Py iHriNG r
- . . . Smtwlh or textured w'alli, . -.¦- ¦ ¦ ' -- . large, or small lobs. .¦ ¦ . ' . . Experienced.¦ . . Tel 454-4459 or -452-73557 : ;.
Plumbing,y Roofing 2*
WE HAVE formica kljchen and vanity
tops In stock; bathroom vanities, medl-
. cine cablnetsi ' plumbing fixtures - and
water heaters; . pipe and fillings.
• PLUMBING BARN-
. 154 High. . Forest :' ¦ ; Tel. 454^245
ROSSITE-lnst a. little bit better! ' Solves
sink drainage problems, quickly, easily,
neatly. N ever¦ turns ' to "cement" In
.' your - pipes. ¦ ' ¦ '. .- ¦
Frank O'Lcughlin
- ' . .  PLtlMBINO i HEATING :- . " . -
741 ' E-. .ittt.; ' . Tel. 452-6240 ¦
GET YOUK. free- eslimate on those- leak-
. ing roofs .now l Tel 452-1474, je rry's¦ ¦ Rdfolng -ai'iKj Roof Repair,. Jerry Thatch-¦ . er. , y - 
¦ 
;
Electric Roto Rboter
For elootied - sewert and drelni .- "
Browns Rbtb .Rooter .
. Tel.. 452-950? or 4J2-4n.5, 1 year -
-guarantee -against >»0t stoppage only.
Situations VVantod—Male 30
EXPERIENCED—will. do interior and
exterior house•¦ painting. TeL 454-4274,;
Business Opportutiities : 37
NATIONALLY - ADVERTISED . European
. sewing . machine .company - .with . . long
standing- quality '.reputation, looking tor
responsible dealers in this area. Excel-
lent potential. Ideal business-for couple.¦ Write E -54 Daily. Neiv's. .
^••(is, Pets, Suppiiet 42
COONHOUNDS trained and started, . 118¦ 
coon; 'St..: Bernard, good watchdog. Tel;
. • 452-4527. . •
i=REE., K ITTENS-Arigora. :.Te); . 454;i042.
GENTLE FARM-sized watch dog, fo give
away. L, W. Moody, across from Sun-
down Aniotel on.Kwy; 61. ¦ ¦ . • . , : :. :
OOLDEN . RET'R IEVER 'puppies/ lorrhs
availabFe 'for AKC -Registration - pa-
pers. . John Meyer, Dorchester, lowa.
. Tel. .31 ¦5-407-3273. y -
AKC BLACK-Lab pups. C. Wilbur, "Nelson,
Wis. Tel. .685-4998. . - .; ' . .-
Horses, Cattie7 Stock ;¦ AS
HEREFORD, BEEF cows- .with , calves,
take your pick. .Richard Chapel, Tel .
. 507-894-3704. y
LEWISTOK LIVESTOCK Market—a Real
good a uctlon market for .your livestock.
. Dairy" cattle oh.ttand all- week, catfl«
bought and . sold aally, trucks available;
Sale Thurs. at 1 p.m. Tel. Lewiston
2447 . eyenlrigs. St. Charles 932-3062. Call
. collect Lee Ploetz. ... * :
PUREBRED DUROC-boars: Clifford HoH,
' Lanesboro, Minri, Tei: Peterson 875:2544.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and >iamp-
•shire boar»> test and ' scan-o-g'ram rec-
ords. Rojjer ' Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
- 472-570;. ' . - .
BEEF COWS due In' ;i week, some, with
- . .calves - at side.. Tel. 487-3102.
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Minnesota State Automobile Association
Membership Enrollment Representative
Duo to nur rap id growth and expansion , wc nc«l addfl-
tlonnl Membership EnroIImenit representatives In tlie
Southeastern Minnesota area.
This is an excellent opportumfiy to ; join n . world-wide 
¦'
orcnnlzntIon that, offers a careesr position, AAA has excnl-
lent prestlRo and Is one of the Largest and fastest growing
organizations of its kind ln the world.
Wo offe r above-average earn ings , a good chance for
advancement , a liberal fringe benefit program, including
Hfo Insurance , health Insurance , paid vacations , sick pay,
disability income protection and retirement,
In-officc training is provided in our Burnsville headquar-
ters and field tra ining by our Regional ManaRers.
TO ARKANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW , CALL THE
WINONA AAA OFFICE , 507-4fi4-S933 OR SEND
RESUME TO:
Mr. S, J. Illllncr
Asst, to tlio Director of Field Operations
Minnesota Slate Au to Association
7 Travelers Trail
flunisv 'HIo , Minn.. 5 5337 . _ ,
¦ . .
. . v. . - ¦ ¦¦ - 
|nsut%rice plan
first on agenda
For Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) —•,
House Speaker . €ari Albert ob-
served .the start of : Congress'
Easter break' . by. issuing a
statement ofy. accomplishments
and . plans with national , health:
insurance^ placed first on the
list.,- ¦ :- ":'
¦ -V ^.:
The . statement was compiled
after a joint meeting of the
House -and Senate Democratic
leadership. It added to other in-
dications that the congressional
chiefs are trimming their .over-
grown agenda and : aiming at
enactment of a choice package
of voter-appealing measures.
With impeachment matters
Ukely to pre-empt much of its.
time between . now and the No-
vember election, Congress is
beginning to feel;squeezed.
, One of the items that could
fall |o the cutting-rbbffl floor is
across-the-board :- . tax reform.
Only last year a- concerted
drive . to close loopholes: was
being trumpeted by many as
Congress'; prime concern and
assurances were given that the
House Ways ahd Means Com-
mittee, which made a .start ear-
ly in 71973* would . turn , to iiagain early this year.
. General , tax reform - does not
even appear on Albert's list.
. The "•' Ways and Means Com-
mittee set tax reform aside last
year at President ¦¦; Nixon's re-
quest . to take up his foreign
trade bill.
Ways and Means — the tax,
trade and Social Security com-
mittee -- did not go. back
promptly to the loophole-closing
job; It sent 7a Social Security
benefit increase on to enact-
ment and then worked out a
massbe pensiony reform bill,
which; is now in conference for
reconciliation with • a. Senate-
passed measure; ',
:"¦. Next the tax writers took up
a limited iax bill with high to-
pical appeal — ,a levy on crisis-
swollen windfall profits of oil
companies. .
Readyyto be:sent to the. House
when Congress returns; 7 the bill
sets stiff taxes oh windfall prof-
its^ but allows oil companies tbavoid - payment, of much of
these y by 7 plowing the funds
back . into exploration aiid de-
velopment of additional energy
supplies; It also provides, for a
gradual phaseout of . the con-
troversial oil depletion allow-
ance. . • ¦ '. . ¦„
¦-, ;:. . . ¦
. Meanwhile, there was a
breakthrough, in the: years-long
effort to form a winning coali-
tion behind a plan for-national
health insurance at a price U.S.
families could afford.
Sen. Edward M. Kennediyi D-
Mass., and Ways and Means
Chairman ; Wilbur D. Mills, D-
Ark., proponents of opposing
views, agreed on, arid in?
troduced a compromise bill
with less, government participa-
tion thati Kennedy previously
had insisted oh and . more than
Mills had favored. .
Mills lias announced plans tor
consideration' of this legislation
one day a week, with the rest
of the time: going to tax; reform.
"Albert,; : acknowledging ; that
the timing , is tight, has . said
"we want a health insurance
bill this year." '7
A member of "-Mills'.; com-
mittee predicted privately that
as time goes on tie immensely
controversial provisions of a
general tax reform bill 7 will re-
main unresolved and the em-
phasis will swing to getting out .
the health measure. . "-.
Mills himself has "hinted . that
the outcome may be 'a sharply
limited tax bill trimming some
obvious preferences:—' and a
promise that, .without fail, it
will be tackled in the next con-
gress. - . ' .;
Albert listed campaign , fi-
nancing , reform : as a priority
measure; ;' . ¦..'"
There is strong opposition on
the; House to public financing,
especially . of; congressional
campaigns, a feeling shared by
Chairman Wayne L, Hays, m
Ohio, of y the Administration
Committee that ;is- in ¦charge of
the legislation, tip toyniow,: the
House bill has not progressed
far but hearings are under
way. Albert reportecliy has
done; some discreet prodding.
"The nation's fust . priority
should be to cotnbat unemploy-
ment and to perk .up productiv-
ity by creating jobs," the
Speaker said in his recess
statement.: "We should seek to
increase small business, loans
and to. loosen the shackles on
credit that now hogtie the hous-
ing industry. 7. We need public
s er v i c e  -employment - pro-
grams..." .' . .
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No combination window saves fuel like a Rusco Window. Its self-insulating
X» blanket of waterproof felt an<l tubular steel make for coziroess like only Ruscos
can give.'
TJ Rusco Steel Combination Windows havo always paid for themselves in fuel
¦**• savings over either wood or aluminum. We formerly sa id in 4 to 8 years.
Now with fuel oil more than doubled in price/ imagine settino your Ruscos
paid for In 2-4 years.
TIT Sfee' antl °'aSS °r* b°'h '" 'hw* suPP'y' Th» wisest olready liave RuscoX'll* Windows. The wiso know that waiting is only time, money and comfort
wasting.
T\f 
i i l  Pc,,'"io"r **>' conserve energy, and Rusco Combination Storms and Screens
J. Y • conserve most ... but only If they're Installed on your house and working
for you.
V
Uke all good products, we have problems maWng them as fast as people
• are buying them, but we're doing our best to don't dep rive yourself. We'l
get tlieui for you somehow.
I TLOUGAN I
_ . .  .
¦ . - . " ' . . y 
¦ 
, '
521 Huff St, Phone 452-5667
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SPECIAL PAIR SALE!!
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With Trade , With Trflde J
B & B ELECTRICS
155 E. 3rd St. We Service What Wo Sell . . . With Our Own Service Dept. Phone 452-4245 1
>
' 
7 OPEN FRIDAYS 'Til 9 P.M. OR ANY EVENING BY APPOINTrAENT 1
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BUZ SAWYER by *oy Crane
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